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DEAD NUMBER1150 lit TERRIBLE INVESTIGATIONS Eastern Canada Is Awakening 
Bénef CALLS MEETINGTRAGEDY To T its Of ReciprocityIN NEW YORK CITY

Public Gathering to be held fc* 
Guildhall to Discuss Angfo- 

U.S. Arbitration Pact

Bulletin Special. .»
Ottawa, March 2 6.-*-The results of the reciprocity campaign In 

Ontario and Quebec during the past week are all in favor of the 
government’s poUcy. Conservative speakers on the stuftlp are be
ginning to realize that even. Ontario' is awakening to 'the advantages 
of the agreement, and they are shirking the issue. Instead of dis
cussing the pact they are resorting to old methods of slander and 
abuse. . -

At Jarvis, T. w. Crothers, M.P. for West Elgin, made a truculent 
attack upon Mr. Fielding, which was strongly resented by a con
siderable portion of the audience. The meeting refused to go on re
cord against reciprocity.

Efforts to stampede the industrial interests Of Ontario are meet
ing with signal failure. With a flagrant disregard fbr Tad». * the 
Conservative press in the east has raised' the cry that the furhitifre 
indtistry, among ethers, will be ruiiied if the reciprocity agreement 
goes into effect. Berlin, the seat of the furniture industry, was 
specially warned to take notice. But this industrious German com
munity refuses to be scared. At a great rally held there a resolu
tion strongly endorsing the ’reciprocity agreement was moved by the 
dean of furniture affairs. Mr. J. S. Athens, seconded by a local 
Labor leader- and enthusiastically carried.

The Fielding demonstration in Montreal on Saturday night, in 
which the Hon. Sydney Fisher and Ralph Smith, M.P., shared 
honors with the finance minister, was a magnificent triumph to the 
man who was chiefly instrumental in negotiating the trade agree
ment and a triumph for the- cause. It furnished clear proof that 
Slftnn’s attempt to capture the commercial metropolic of the east 
failed.

YORKGRAN» JURY IN NEW
SUBPOENA TWENTY PER

SONS A4 WITNESSES.

I Canadian Associated Press..
London, Mar. 28—In response to a 

, request signed by many Influential 
ipersons the lord mayor of London 
has called an early meeting at the 
Guildhall in support of the arbitra- 

: | tien movement.
A large column of Russian cavalry 

'and infantry has already Invaded the 
ill province of Chinese Turkestan, 
according to advices received here to
day by a prominent Chinesb so’ciety. 
The ’ commander of the coiunrtt, -t is 
stated, refuses to allow caravans to 

! pass. ’
King George Has a Trainer.

King George of England is prob- 
1 ably the only sovereign in Europe who 
has an athletic trahuèr. He has Just 
honored Eugene Sandow, strong main, 
with appointment by royal warrant 
to ibe “professor of scientific and

- . to be "professor of scientific physical
- culture to His Majesty." The declina

tion, ho-wever, say» that the honor 
is in recognition of Sandow’» efforts 
to improve the physique of the rank 
and file of the British army rather

| than an acknowledgment that any 
personal benefit would be derived by 
the King from hie services.

To Debate Ferrer Trial.
Madrid,. Mar. 28—The debate on 

the trial of Prof. Ferrer, the founder 
of the modern school at Barcelona, 
who was executed ia October- 194$, 
opened in the chamber of deputies 
today and attracted unusual atten
tion. The proposal to discuss this 
trial was made by the Republicans 
and accepted; by the government 
many months ago.

Rome, Mar. 28—The celebration of 
the fiftieth aniveraary of Romo as 
the capital of united Italy by the 
Italian parliament was continued to
day amid popular rejoicings. King 
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena, 
visited fhe historic cacti* of San. An
gelo where they viewed the magnifi
cent exhibition of art of the middle 
ages and the Renaissance. t

. New York, March 28—The gran .V 
jury threw into action today the ma-I 
chinery for a full investigation of 
the Washington square fire of Satur
day in which 142 lives were lost, by 
subpoenaing twenty persons wit
nesses to establish the blame’and the 
board and aldermen p&v’ed the way’ 
for an ordinance making fire drills 
compulsory 'in factories. Among thei 
witnesses summoned are Max BIanck,j 
one of the proprietors of the Tri
angle# Waist Company, whose en-; 
ployees were the victims, and, Joseph 
Ascii, owner <ff the bulldifig.

Inquiry Continued.
Fire Marshall Beers continued htol 

The work of idencl-1

BBS Shop
Jasper East
rfarrd - Made 
Ness Our 
|>ecialty

go down in nistory as me nre uiaas- 
ter of Washington square entered 
upon its aftermath tonight with 82 
of nearly 150 victims identified. The 
official death list has been lessened 
rather than increased. The revised 
counts show 141 dead tonight with 12 
women, and- girls at death’s door in 
the hospitals. One hundred and 
fifty all told, will perhaps consepya- 
tively cover the casualties when 
those whose horrible injuries ajnd 
burns, some fatal, shall have joined 
their fellow workers in the pine cof
fins at the morgues.

Careful counting still rates the fe
male victims young and old at ap
proximately ten to every one male. 
Broadly speaking, they were Jewish 
and Italians, living, on the east side 
or in a small Italian quarter near the 
scene of the fire. All the dead being 
removed from the building, the cor
oner began an investigation into the, 
disaster, one of several inquiries 
which will be conducted by the de
partmental agents of the district at
torney's office. An inquest Will be 
held and its result placed before the 
grand jury.

Many grand jurymen visited the 
scene and District Attorney Whitman 
announced that those responsible- for 
the loss of life would be rigorously 
prosecuted. .

Nearly all of , the dead were under 
30 years of age, the large majority 
between 17 and 22. Many were only 
16 and a few 15 years old.

Nearly all, if not all, of the vic
tims were emcloyed by the Triangle 
Waist Company, on the Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth floors of a ten storey loft 
building at 23 Washington place, o#-| 
the western fringe of the downtown. 
wholesale clothing districts. )

The partners of the firm, Isaac 
Harris and Max Blanck, escaped un
scathed from the office on the tenth- 
floor, carrying with them over an 
adjoining root, Blancks tv i k-j;/X,

at Any Price, 
iper than Factory inquiry today, 

fication eliminated from the morgue1 
all but twenty bodies and scores of 
funerals were held on the east side 
In addition, an aldermanic commit-1 
tee was instructed to draft a bill for’ 
presentation to the legislature plac-1 
ing the installation and maintenance- 
of fire escapes and all buildings solo-' 
ly under the jurisdiction of the fire 
department. There, Chief Croker.' 
said, it should have rested all the 
while.

Chief Croker declared for fire es
capes on- all buildings fire proof and1 
(Otherwise. The proposed ordinance

on Short Notice.

«BY, Proprietor.
>tel Block (Corner 
Varan yo)

Committee Named to Invest City’s, Sinking Funds Is Considering Appli
cations tof Loans Amounting to $tfM),0O0—Committee Aise His Un
der Consideration Making Loans to School District* in the Vlci|nhy 
of Edmonton.

ALDEHYDE g to the Western Realty company. These two 
le Imperial roen, acting with, the chairman of 
ettrys stale- the fmance committee of the city 

um is draw- _
-e per cent, council, Is this case, AW. Mclnnis, 
eriturea for are engaged this afternoon in con- 
lese sinking sidering applications for loans from 
h year call Citizens of the city, 
city of in- There are two applications, ofie 
nearly five for $125,000 and the other for $66,- 

:ity is losing 000.
inking funds On loans made from the ’ sinking 
inactive in fuo-de the city expects' to secure in

terest of over five per cent. This 
audition the will allow the city to break even in 
: these sink- the interest chargea 
ted in gilt- While it is more convenient to. 
city at thé" handler Big" toaM ' tit*- - rorttifiTUee 
it. handling the investment of the
lest of the sinking funds has under' conoid ent
ice Hii-vey tion the loaning of money to outside 
act on a school districts, which are consider- 
lave charge ed as the best kind of loans. In ad- 
lese sinking dition to the security being' of tile 
med by the highest, the rate of interest obtain- 
I. Turnbull, able from loans of this character 
in, Bank of ranges from five per cent, to seven 
nith, of the per cent.

id full strength
pound lots

pound lots
the sidewalk they crept along their 
perilous pathway to a swing electric 
feed wire spanning Washington place. 
The leaders paused for their compan
ions to catch up at the end of the 
ledge and the six grabbed the wire 
simultaneously. It snapped like rot- 
t jL^.'hip card, apd...they crashed to 
,. oath.

A thirteen-year-old girl hung for 
three minutes by her finger tips to 
the sill of a tenth floor window. A

just received 
fhe best grade 
could tray

tag. They touched shoulders e with 
the district attorney's men, burld1ri&, 
departments, with hre chief Croker, 
fire Commissioner Waldo arid their 
helper. There will be a thorough 
probing and a fixing df the blame, if 
blame there be, and it can he fixed, 
said district attorney Whitman.

“If what Chief Croker tells me is 
correct, then, some one is criminally 
liable and whoever it is, whether it 
be one or a dozen, shall be prosecut
ed. I never saw anything more hor
rible in my life."
" “There are many buildings in this 

city in which even worse conditions 
prevail,” declared Commissioner Wal
do. “On this building, there was only- 
one outside iron balcony fire escape 
with treads eighteen inches wide and 
so constructed that persons entering 
on the fire escapes by windows would 
have to close the iron shutters before 
they could escape. There were two 
enclosed fire proof stairs, only suffi
ciently wide for one person to des
cend at a time and with winding steps 
at the turns. Entrances to the stairs 
were blocked by partitions. From 
indications, gates and doors appear to 
have béen locked at the time of tne
fllThe building itséïf, said Commis
sioner Waldo, seemed to comply with 
the law governing the erection of fire 
proof structures. The owner of the 
building J. J. Ascii, of South Norwalk, 
Conn., apparently had dbserved the 
regulations of the building depart
ment, he said.

For Better Protection.
On Thursday night, a mass meeting 

will be held at Cooper Union td’agi
tate for more adequate protection df 
so-called fire proof ' buildings. The 
United Hebrew Charities and the He
brew free burial society d.tthou’nced

Ufa.. *»
escape on thwas not an outside 

building.
Cause of Fire Unknown, _ ...___

HaW,-the five starved will perhaps tongue <of flame licked at her fingers
” ’and she dropped into a life net held 

by firemen.
Two women fell into the net at al- 

, most the same moment. The strands 
,. I and the women were added to 
the death list.

A girl threw her pocket book, then 
her hat, then her furs, from a tenth 
floor window. A moment later her 
body eame whirling after them to 
death. ,

f At a ninth floop. window, a man 
and-..a woman appeared. The man 
embraced the woman and kissed her. 
Then he hurled her to the street £|nd 
then jumped. Both were killed.

I Five girls smashed a pane of glass 
dropped to the street and were crush
ed into a shapeless mass. A girl of 
the eighth floor leaped for a fireman’s 

■ ladder idhich reached only to the 
sixth floor. She missed, struck the 
edge of a life net and was picked up 
with her back broken.

From one window a girl of about 
13 years, a woman and two women 
and a man with their arms about one 
another threw themselves to the 
ground in rapid succession. The 
little girl was whirled to the hospital 
in an automobile. She screamed as 
the driver and a policeman lifted hep 
into the hallway. A surgeon came 
out, gave one look at her face and 
touched her wrist; "She Is dead,’ he

EDWOFTON FRIDAYGRAYDOH
* Âvenràé,
•Afin mVRirtTY

never be known. A corner .• on the 
eighth floor was its point of origin 
and the three upper floors only wçro 
swept. On the ninth floor fifty bodies 
were found, sixty-three or more per-1 
sons were crushed to death by jump
ing and more than thirty clogged the 
elevator shaft.
The loss to property will not exceed
$100,000.
„ Fcdcstrains going home through 
Washington place to Washington! 
square at ten minutes to five were 
scattered by the wh'z of something 
rushing through the air before them. 
There was a horrible, plop on. the 
pavement and a body flattened on. 
tlte flags. Wayfarers on the oppo-l

Two Men Appointed to Investigate 
Sheep Industry of Canada Will 
Hold Sessions in This City on Fri
day of Tills Week.

APPORTfONtNG COST The sheep commission of th* I)q- 
minion government, which has been 
investigating the sheep industry to 
the United States and Canada, will 
sit in Edmonton on Friday and Sat
urday of this week. The sessions of 
the commission will be held in the 
city council chamber and wool and 
muttons -growers of the Edmonton dis
trict are urgently requested to at
tend. a >

A meeting of the Alberta Provincial 
Sheep Breeders' association will be 
held on Friday morning at 10.$0 
o’clock for the purpose of discussing 
questions to be brought before the 
commission. ‘ .

W. A. Dryden and T. W. Rltch, 
w,ho were appointed commissioner* to 
investigate the sheep industry in Can
ada and elsewhere, have completed 
a three months* toiir of the United 
States and have submitted a report 
of their investigations triers to Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, Dominion minister of 
agriculture. Since their return , from 
the United States the commissioners 
have been pursuing their investiga
tions in Eastern Canada. They have 
visited Western Ontario and the Mar
itime Provinces and have just return
ed from attending a series of meet
ings in the province of Quebec. They 
are new conducting an investigation 
to Western Canada. Two weeks ago 
they were at the Manitoba fair in 
Brandon. From there they went to 
the Regina winter fair. The latter 
part of last week found them in East
ern Alberta and they are spending 
this week in Western Alberta, hold
ing meetings at Lethbridge, Calgary 
and Edmonton.

Alberta wool and mutton growers 
are. urgently requested .by W. F. 
Stevens, live stock commissioner, to 
show their interest in this investiga
tion by appearing before the com
mission and informing that body of 
the difli culties in the way of wool 
and mutton ■ production in Alberta 
and suggesting such remedies as they 
think necessary under the circum
stances. ,

OF OPENING STREETUNDERGROUND WIRELESS

Successful Experiments by German 
Scientists.

Assessment Committee Arranges for 
the Proportion of Cost That Pro
perty Fronting on Athabasca Ave. 
Must Bear in the Opening of That 
Street Through Two Blocks.

By Proclamation of the Lieutenant- 
Governor-ln-Councll Increases Area 
of City Ten . Square Miles, Taking 
in Parliament Buildings and Police 
Barracks—Population Said to be 
20,000.

Ileal Tee thatIp Kconei--------  f(f.
ISC the most particuUr.
- lb; 3 Iba. tot St.VO
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-run . . . . 26 I*. 1.0»

Berlin, March 28—Two German 
scientists, Doctors Leimbach and Loe- 
wy, have successfully applied wire-’ 
less telegraphy for underground com
munication. Messages have been- 
sent between the potash mine in the 
North Harz Mountains, a distance of 
nearly a mile and a rialf, at a level 
of 1,600 feet below the surface. The 
messageswere so clearly delivered 
that the scientists conclude much 
greater distances are feasible. The 
discovery is regarded as highly im
portant in casé of mine disasters.'

A meeting of the assessment com-, 
inittee of the city council was held 
yesterday when the appointment 
of the assessment for the cost of 
opening# up Athabasca ave. between 
Twenty-flrSt and Twenty-third streets 
was decided upon. There is a strip' 
of property; a part of the Sandison 
estate, which lies north of Jasper 
avenue between Twenty-first and 
Twenty-third streets, and through 
which Athabasca avenue was not ex
tended when the plan of the sub-di
vision was submitted to the civic au
thorities ■ several years ago. The re
sult is that in order to make this a 
through thoroughfare the city has 
had to purchase a street allowance 
through the two blocks.

Six corner lots, twenty-five per cent, 
of the total cost.

The interior lots, fifty per cent, of 
the total cost.

The city’s share, twenty-five per 
cent, of the total cost.

The property required for the 
street will cost $6,040. It is figured 
that the improvement to the pro
perty affected by the openihg of the 
street wil be much greater than the 
share of the cost which the various 
lots will be called upon to bear.

27—A proclamationRegina. Mar. 
issued ,by the lieutenant-governor-in- 
council increases the area of Regina 
city from three square miles to thir
teen square miles. The new parlia
ment buildings, the Mountedpolice 
barracks, and some eighteenaj\pexes 
and sub-divisions, are now included 
wiitihin the city boundary. The popu
lation of the enlarged city is estimat
ed at upward» of twenty thousand. 
Prior to the addition of the new ter
ritory the Regina townsite was trie 
smallest in area of any incorporated 
city in Canada.
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SNOW FALLS BRING MOISTURE

Some Items of News From Southern 
Alberta City.

Lethbridge, March 27. — Recent 
snontr fà/tis in Pincher Creek Country 
have supplied the necessary mpisture 
for the winter wheat which has be
come in great need of moisture in 
that district. The crop looks promis
ing. The prospects are that very 
large acreage of spring wheat will be 
sowed.

J. F. Stuart, formerly a prominent 
manufacturer of Ontario, being presi
dent of the James Stewart Manufac
turing Company of Hamilton ahd 
Woodstock, died here at the residence 
i>f his daughter, Mrs. Mark Beards, 
aged 74. He is survived by his wife

Schooner May Have Founderol.

Moss Point, Miss., Maf. 28—The 
schooner Elizabeth Dantzler, which 
sailed from Havana for this port 
March 7, is believed to have encoun
tered a squall in the gulf and found
ered. Nothing has been heard from 
her by the owners in this city since 
©he left Havana.

| Info re* i 
It Never i 
* Exceeding "
OYED FÀfcitié 

T'erras

Sentenced For House Breaking.
Calgary, March 28.—Roy York, 

who was found guilty of breaking 
into residences in Calgary, and steal
ing considerable jewelry, and who 
served a term in trie Edmonton peni
tentiary, previously, for a similar 
crime, was sentenced this morning at 
the police court to one year. He was 
found guilty on both charges and 
given a year on each to run concur
rently.

vantageous
fission; Lowest expense»; 
tention.

FONCIER, F. a
Edmonton.
Jasper and thk# St. 
AVAN, Local Manager.

UNION WORKERS OF NEW YORK TO . 
FORM MIGHTY FUNERAL CORTEGEthé Et nm

RAPID' PROGRESS WITH 3S 
ARBITRATION TREATY «

Demonstrations of Protest Against Lax Enforcement of Labor Law, 
Union Men and Women Will Follow Hearses Unidentified Fire Vlc- 
tlmson Foot. City and County Officials Continue Investigations Into 
Causes of Disaster.

u#cd the Mine atA fla.cr----- . — . -
lemin or vanilla. .By <1 #*• 
solving granulated sugar 
in water and a'TÎKnxN rtple- 
ine. a delicious syrup is 
made a*d a s#f#4 bdtter
than maple. MapleineU 
sold by grocers. If not scad 
50c for 2 or. bottle add 
rétine bodk. Crtflfcent

Washington, March 28—. 
Such rapid progress is being 
made in drafting the new 
arbitration treaty with Great 
Britain that President Taft to
day expressed the hope that 
he will be able to submit the 
document to the Senate at the 
coming extra session. The 
work of preparing the treaty 
is in the hands of the secre
tary of state and the British 
ambassador, Mr. Bryce. The 
work is going forward with 
the greatest possible care and 
President Taft is being con
sulted at every turn. The 
framers of the treaty hope to 
make it a model for all such 
treaties in the future. Each 
word that goes to make up 
the text is given the fullest 
consideration.

FARMER whipped BOY.
New York. March 28—Sifting down ^ Aside from the probe into the cause 
e great mass of testimony at their. of the disaster undertaken with a 
sposal, the city and county officials j view to bringing culpable parties to 
day hoped to draw" closer to the _ account, architects and fire experts are

' engaged today in an examination of 
the existing flre laws with a view to 
legislation for the prevention of fur
ther horrors. 1

General Suspension of Work. 
United Union Labor, alleging that 

most of the lives lost in the Triangle 
Waist Factory fire might have been 
saved had the existing laws been 
lived upto, is today arranging a

Who Was In His Employ; Now Bare*» 
Three Chargee.

Carnduff, Saskatchewan, March 2.7. 
—John Tucked, farmer, whq brutally 
abused Nelson Courage, a boy i* his 
employ, came up for riearing before 
Magistrates Preston and Young here 
today.

Three charges were , laid against 
Tucker, one for abandonment, one 
for abuse, and one for neglect. ]ja 
the first, which was heard this morn- 
tog, he waé fined $64 and cqéte, of 
two months.

Elevator cars uammeu. to be appointed” by the city.
After one or two trips by the ele- while a crowd of more, morbid thou-

vators. the press against the doers of sands was held back by the police,
♦h homme so great that thev firemen with grappling irons and firethe shaft became so great tnat mey hooks sought victims in the flooded
were opened with difficulty when the- cenar „f the balding all forenoon. A
cars, each, having a capacity of 15 per steam pump emptied the basement of
sons arrived at the ninth floor. Zlto water during the morning and the sons, aruvcu a. I , ... firemen believed when they rested at
struggled to close trie door, of the dinner hour that they would find 
shaft when his car had been jammed no more dead. Tonight, however, they 
full but after he had started the car carried out another body, making 
it was torn open and a number of th^ pro-
Wonaen leaped into the shaft after v due to Checking off a charred
the descending car, falling on the roof portion ot a body as a corpse, 
of the car even after it had reached t/llie work of the day shed no light 
the ground floor. Those who h ad (Upon ^mnewer be known,
landed aitve had been crushed to A spark from the motor driving the 
death against the walls. sewing machines, shooting through

with this gruesome freight, ZltO the Itot charged air of the operating 
mho oh oft room» to a four Inch carpet of scraps continued to run his ear. The., shaft tfle floor_ couid have easily started 

was practically clogged with the dead,a gre- . «

«= source of responsibility tor »atui- 
day’s factory fire horror, when 142 

w persons lost their lives.
* Investigations started yesterday by 

Fire Marshall Beers, and District At- 
% torney Whitman were continued and 
w in other official quarters efforts to 
38 ' place the blame were kept up with 
38. undiminished vigour.
381 While officialdom was busy investi- 
38 gating questions which dre,being 
38 asked as to the underlying causes of 
38 the disaster, the mournful task of 
38 burying the dead was continued, 
38 added_ to the flre funerals yesterday 
38 moraing more, were held today. There 
OJ remains 29^hodles so badly burned 

38 38 3) 38 38 38 38 that identity seems improbable.

Mfg. Co.. Seattle, Wn.

s Burned I» Mosow*.
I, March 13.—Fire at the 
,atock yards Can (fed the 
50 animals and other ®80- 
lage estimated at $3M00. 
m was injured by a faning 
Another hurt when Chief 
| aXitoiholblle struck an ob- 
,n route to the fife.

The second,' which 1* 
.mill going on, is expected to be much
rnnrn ooxrnro o n ri a itViieri rvrlv I w L wr fitmore severe, and the third which will 
come op tomorrow is expected to be 
very severe. A man named Gill, will 
also be tried tomorrow, charged with 
•abusing the same boy.38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38

rwif
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DISTRICT Nproposed to hold a party caucus to
morrow, but it Is understood that 
this has been called off.

Conservatives, however, state that 
the matter will be definitely settled 
within the next twienty-four hours 
and the majority express thé hope

ARSON SUSPECTS “Black Hgjicler” Convicted.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 27—Mi

chael Onoflo, an alleged member of 
the “Black Hand” recently convicted 
of the murder of Joseph Maurelle, 
was today sentenced to life imprison
ment.

Onoflo, when the judge asked him if 
he had anything to say, pleaded for a 
death sentence.

SEEK ENTRANCE TO BONBON.

\ PARLIAMENTARY NEWS MONIED WELSHMEN
REACH WINNIPEG

London, Ont., March 26.—C.P.R. 
engineers arc preparing a# route giv
ing that road an entrance in the 
downtown section of the city by con
necting with the Pere Marquette, 
which .has running rights into the 
Grand Trunk Railway depot. This 
move apparently corroborates the 
recent despatch from Detroit that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
obtained control of the Pere Mar
quette.

EDISON.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Legaase will fin 
abouti one week. He r 
run this winter. Mr. 
move his mill some 
north of Edison and wl 
put a fine bunch of lunl 
ter.

Tranger Baldwin anl 
taken out. nearly tvvJ 
of Ice from Knox's laJ 

Miiss Nellie Pollard 1 
üet\ Dr. Amont frol 
out twice.

A very good time wal 
home of ’Mac GrangeJ 
evening and dancing wJ 
til an early hour.

John Gaskoski had M 
<4m|Spen his saw mill hi 

engine house caught fini 
his engine to about J 
dollars.

Omer Houle is makÆ 
gress in the Pembina 1 
ing and sawing wood. I 
jobs around Edison. I 

Fortier Bros, have bfl 
ing grain this ]

The M.W.A. of 
of lumber sawed 

Mr. Oleson hai 
• at the mill.

Edison,

SENT UP FOR TRIALMr. Roblin has not acted In . any 
eminently reasonable manner In this 
connection. As I understand, the 
position of the province of Manitoba, 
It 14 that it le entitled to be put ei
ther In the position o fthe two pro 
vlnces to the west, or In the position 
of the provinces of the east. In 
that case it would be entitled to a 
very much larger financial allowance 
than that which the government has 
offered; in the other case it would 
be entitled to its public domain and 
for compensation for the public do
main that has been disposed of by 
this government in the past.. Thai 
is the situation and looking at it with 
every desire to be reasonable, I can
not see that very much fault can 
be found with the claim of the pro
vince. I do not think it can be at
tacked logically.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "I do not in
tend to enter into a discussion of 
the matter at this moment-

Toronto, March 27—At 3.30 
this afternoon, a special Grand 
Trunk train arrived at the 
Union Station with 200 Welsh
men en route to Winnipeg and 
West on board. Each of 
these passengers carried with 
hit*, It is alleged, 32,000 or a 
total of 3400,000 to Invest in 
the Western .part of Canada.

DAMAGING EVIDENCE BROUGHT 
ON AT PRELIMINERY HEAR- 

. ING IN LA COMBE.
variety of topics, the House today 
went into committee of supply on the 
estimates of the Department pf Agri
culture on which some progress was 
made before the hour of adjourn
ment. ,

Early in the sitting there was an 
Interesting discussion between the 
premier,. R. L. Borden’and Mr. Staples 
in reference to the. Manitoba boun
dary question.

In the absence of official informa
tion as to the action of the Manitoba 
legislature in rejecting the proposal 
of the Dominion Government, the 
Premier declined to discuss the de
tails of the question. He indicated

Railway Commission All Powerful.
Winnipeg, March 27.—The cabled 

intelligence that the Privy Council 
has ruled that the Railway Commis
sion is all powerful with regard to 
grades and level crossings was re
ceived with much satisfaction here, 
as in the entry of the Great Norths 
ern this city faces a similar problem 
to that of Toronto.

Lacombe, March 27—Samuel C. 
Wilson and Georgian Girvin, Kls 
mother-ln. law, were given their pre- j 
liminary hearing here today on the 
charge of setting fire to the Lacombe 
Produce Company’s building on the 
morning of March 3rd. A large num
ber of witnesses were examined and 
some very damaging evidence was 
brought out. Miss Hunter, Miss Mc
Intosh and Mr. McIntosh manager of 
the company gave evidence as to find
ing the Glrvin woman on the prem
ises of the Produce Company on the 
Wednesday night before the fire 
about 11 o'clock.

The party had gone to the store 
with the intention of fixing up the 
fires for the night and found the 
-fron( door locked and plugged up on 
the Inside. With considerable dif
ficulty they got in and found that a 
spoon had been jammed into the lock 
from the inside.

On examining the Interior of the 
building they found Mrs. Girvin, who 
informed them "That she was looking 
for a paper that Wilson had sent her 
from Calgary to get. On making a 
further examination of the premises 
a bundle of kindling was discovered 
upstairs among empty egg boxes and 
what might have been coal oil was 
observed on the floor.

' It was also brought out that the 
Girvin woman had registerd at the 
Adelphia under the name of Geor
gina Lucas, her maiden name and 
had remained at the hotel from the 
1st of March until the morning of the 
fire, March 3rd. At 1.10 o’clock that 
day she bought a ticket to Didsbury 
but went through to Calgary.

Her movements while at the hotel 
showed that on the night of the fire 
she came to her room at about 12.15. 
It was also brought out that the in
surance on the building and prem
ises of the company had on the Sat
urday before the fire been Increased 
by the addition of extra insurance to 
the amount of 35.25Ç.

The suspects were sent up for trial 
at the next court of competent juris
diction. Inspector Worsley heard the 
case with P. J. Nolan, K.C., for the 
prosecution and Tweedie, of Calgary, 
for the defence.

liament. Amongst those who desire 
Borden’s retirement, Premier Mc
Bride, of British Columbia, is the 
first choice as leader.

Montreal Herald Comment.
Montreal, March 23—The Montreal 

Herald today commenting on the ru
mor sent out from Ottawa o fthe re
tirement of Mr. R. L. Borden as 
leader of the Conservative party say1.' 
ini part:

“Nothing new has ever happened 
in politics without giving rise to re
ports of Borden’s retirement from 
the leadership of the Opposition. It 
is not surprising, therefore, that 
there is a fresh crop after the turn 
things have taken In regard to reci
procity. What has happened is that

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation ‘ and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. a 

25c. a box.

TORIES DISSATISFIED 
WITH LEADER BORDEN

Western Wing Take Objection to His 
Attitude on Reelprocity and Want 
McBride or Roblin as His Succes
sor—Montreal Also Against Him.

I will
simply say to my honorable friend 
that In my judgment the two posi
tion. he has suggested are not ne
cessarily connected. The extension 
of the boundaries of the province and 
the adjustment of the subsidies arc 
two things apart and we will discuss 
them later on.”

Coal Mine Troubles.
John Herron (Pincher Creek) ask

ed the minister of labor if he was 
doing anything to settle the difficul
ties between the mine operators and 
miners ini Alberta. He would im
press upon the minister, he said, the 
very great importance and serious 
ness of the case.

Hon. MacKenzie King reviewed 
the situation in Alberta and stated 
that he had sent to British Columbia 
Mr. McNIven of the department of 
labor with instructions to confer witn 
each of the parties in the event of 
their not reaching an agreement. It 
was difficult to know what could be 
done by the government, but -Mr. 
McNlveni would be there to see the 
parties and inform them that good 
offices of government were available 
dm order to help them to reach an 
agreement. If an application was 
'made focr a board of conciliation 
and arbitration, there would be no 
delay on the part oC the department 
of labor.

Lake Takes Exception.
R. S. Lake (Qu’Appelle) on a 

question of privilege referred to a 
statement made by Mr. Fisher at 
Montreal pro-reciprocity meeting on 
Saturday evening. As reported by the 
Montreal Herald, the Minister of Ag
riculture said: “What does Mr. Lake 
say? I approve of the agreement.

March 27—In reply to, aToronto,
rumor circulated to the effect that 
R. L. Borden was about to resign, the 
leader of the Conservative party at 
Ottawa was interviewed on the mat
ter, when he denied the rumor of re
signation.

Ottawa despatches, however, indi
cate great dissatisfaction with the 
leadership on the part of the Western 
and Montreal sections of the party. 
The rumor is said to haveorigirtatied 
in Montreal and a denial Was not 
forthcoming for several hours after 
Borden was asked.

The Western wing of the party are 
sore on Borden’s attitude on recipro
city and they favor McBride, with 
Roblin as second choice. Ontario and

t Mr

Support Grain Dealers.
Ottawa, March 2$—The mavors of 

Port Arthur and Fort William to
gether with a delegation representing 
the boards of trade o fthe lake ports 
cities attended before the Senate 
committee on the grain bill today 
and supported the elevator owners 
In their request that certain clauses 
In the grain bill be struck out so as 
to allow the same companies to deal 
In grain and operate terminal ele
vators.

E. R. Wayland, a grain exporter 
qf Fort William, said the present sys
tem of operating the terminal was 
satisfactory to the grain trade, but 
he advocated the establishment of a 
sample market. Mr. Wayland said 
Manitoba wheat brought about chrce 
cents a bushel more at Liverpool 
than American wheat of the same 
grade, but Minneapolis prices were 
generally above Winnipeg and at the 
border towns the price paid to the 
farmers was frequently from 10 to 
12 cents higher on. the American side 
than on the Canadian side for wheat 
of the same grade.

This, he accounted for by the 
speculative dealing in options, and to 
local conditions and the demand for 
hard Northern wheat for grinding 
with softer varieties in Ameriem 
flour mills.

are March

BAWLF
Bulletin News Service,

Thos. Thir.sk is put 
of cement sidewalk i 
brick store as soon or 
Others will follow and 
son why it should not 
length of the block h 

This summer will, s 
and as Bawlf 
along the line. ’ 
started the or; 
and as l!a ylf

CHOCOLATED
The sweetest delight of children. 
The purest confections made
W.J.Boyd Candy Co.

» WINNIPEG f'
contain 
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gajiizatfl 

eontaii 
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times^ this c oming seasj 

The village has jus! 
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ioal fire engine which! 
time ago.

The Bawlf public J 
markets. Slavik .anl 
Daysland have decidl 
shop here as soon as al 
ing can bet found.
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E. Lunde, tihe jewel! 
to some out of town! 
Lunde expects to leavl 

Bawlf will celebrate! 
this year and has air! 
erations to that effecl 

Bawlf March 24.

Hon- Sidney Fisher said that while 
‘the department was anxious to do 
I everything possible for the cheese 
itrade, there had been ho complaints 
‘as to the weighing done by the of- 
iflclal of the Board of Trade at Mon
treal,

The Manitoba Boundary.
On motion to go Into supply, W. 

D. Staples said, "I wish toi ask the 
Prime Minister 1t he Jias any in-

RICH FRUIT FARMER
CHARGED WITH LIBEL

Acting on Instructions of Attorney 
General of Ontario, Roland Tanner 
Has Been Proceeded Against for 
Attack Which He Has Made on 
Judge.

formation, official or otherwise, from 
the Government of Manitoba as re
gard the proposition made by this 
Government tor the extension of 
the boundaries of that province. 
When the Prime Minister was in the 
West last summer he stated in my 
county and in my hearing that if 
Mir. RoblliT would come down to Ot
tawa he and Mr. ■ Roblin could settle 
the boundary question ini ten min-

Welland, Ont., March 27- -Under in
structions from Attorney General Foy, 
Police Officer McNamara, of Niagara 
Falls, has laid an information before 
the local magistrate, charging libel 
of Judge Wells.

Tanner, wiho was arrested on Friday 
for tearing up several rails on the N. 
S. and T. R. tracks, where the line

WHITNEY ATTACKS
HON MR. FIELDINGJ Ulc uuuuuai j 4UCOUVJ1 us lou -•*-***

|utes. Thè’Prinie Minister knows that 
Mr. Roblin took thé first opportunity 

| to come to Ottawa, that he conferred 
" with the right honorable gentleman, 
that .thSÏ-.dlacuqsed the question for 
ranch .loqger than ten minutes and 
that the result Was that instead of

( itiàkW*Ü hwiMTaiffory prcposttieh* to 
Manitoba, the right honorable gen
tleman made such a proposition that 

» both the Government and the Op- 
* position in the Legislature absolute
ly refused to accept It. In fact they 
have taken it and justly so as an 

■ insult. All that the Province of 
Manitoba asks is equal treatment 
with the other provinces and I would 
like to ask the Prime Minister now 

. what he proposes doing toward thaï 
- little province; whether he intends 
to make another proposition or

CANADA’S AFFAIRS The Sapphire 
Reproducing Point ^

W oim^
V Edison Phonograph 1
’ distinguishes the Edison from all other instruments 
This point is not a point,” but a button” that 
travels without friction, producing the perfect, life
like tones for which the Edison is famous.

There is no scratching, no harshness, no metallic 
sound and practically no wear on either the repro-
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Bulletin News Service.
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IN BRITISH HOUSE
JOSEPH MARTIN PROTESTS

Toronto, Mar. 27—Sir1 James Whit
ney commenting today on Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s remarks at Montreal re
garding the Ontario legislature and 
reciprocity resolution said: “I should 
say that Mr. Fielding was angry, and 
if he gets angry again, perhaps he 
will say more as to his real feeling.

“I remeipber several . years ago 
talking with a gentlen);g;o from the 
Maritime provinces who wias neither 
a political or a personal enemy and 
bore no ill will to Mr. Fielding, and 
he remarked that Fieding *is just 
where he was 35 years ago. He hates 
confederation. From boyhood he and 
those from whom he took his inspira
tion kept their eye an the New Eng- 
and states. They could see nothing 
else and today Fielding can’t get be
yond the problem of how to get a bag 
of potatoes and a hake of fish into 
the Boston market. This is his limit.”

"Now, whether this gentleman was 
right or not,” said Sir James, “I don’t 
pretend to say, but Mr. Fielding’s 
treatment of Ontario leaves beyond 
doubt hie feeling toward our prov
ince.”

AGAINST THE TALK OF AN-
NEXATION.

WOMAN MAY BE MIXED 
UP IN STETTLER CASELondon, March 27- -In the House 

of Commons today, J. F. Remnant 
asked the under-secretary of foreign 
affairs whether in view of the Cana
dian Government’s intention to ask to 
be relieved of its obligations under 
the Imperial favored nations treaties 
he would state whether the abrogation 
of the Zollverein treaty at Canada's 
request was followed by negotiations 
for a new] treaty in accordance with 
the expressed intention of the Domin
ion Government in July, 1897, and 
what were the reasons for the failure 
of those negotiations and the present 
position in respect to the arrangement 
for a new treaty with Germany.

Under-Secretary T. McKinnon 
Wood replied to the first) part of the 
question, in the affirmative, saying that 
the main difficulty against a satisfac
tory conclusion was the divergence of 
the views of the two governments con
cerning the rights of the Colonies to 
form special arrangements for them
selves and the Mother Country of 
which the advantage did not extend 
to any foreign country. He said there 
were no negotiations for a new treaty 
in progress.

Mr. Remnant then asked the col
onial secretary if his attention had 
been called to the statement made by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wfhich was in
tended as a denunciation of- these 
treaties.

Right Honorable Lewis

Police arc Still Hard at Work and 
Another Arrest is Expected Short- 

Incidents in thely—Some New 
Tragedy of Last WeekMir. Fisher said he understood Mr. 

Lake to speak in favor of the agree
ment. He had not undertaken to 
quote the exact words, but he had 
given his interpretation of them. Ho 
accepted the correction.

Mr. Lake said that the minister 
had shown singular lack of intelli
gence in the matter.

British Ambassador.
J. E. Armstrong (East Lambton) 

pointed out that according to the as
sociated press, the British Ambassa
dor at Washington had led the press 
to believe that the members of the 
Canadian Government who had re
presented 'Canada in Washington

Special to the Bulletin.
Stettler, March 27.—That a woman 

may be at the bottom of the murder 
of William Lennox last Thursday 
night is the startling report that is 
current here today. The police have 
clues upon which they are assiduous
ly working, but up to the present re
fuse to devulge their information.

Before dying Lennox was able to 
indicate the bequests of his will by 
writing. To his brother in Barrie, 
Ont., who is now on liis way here, he 
leaves the most of his property. The 
remainder goes to his widow, who is 
in Stettler at the present time.

The only suspect now held is Whit- 
ford, and it is possible that he may be 
released tomorrow. It is« said that 
the reason Cartier was arrested some 
days ago was that Lennox told the 
police he might have been the man 
who fired the shot. Cartier, however, 
was able to clear himself, as was 
Larose, the other breed arrested sev
eral days ago. It is said that Len
nox cancelled a homestead held by 
Cartier’s son.

i It is expected that another arrest 
will be made tonight or tomorrow.

Louis Chaquette, the hired man, 
who was with Lennox when he was 
shpt, gives the following account of 
the tragedy : “We were sitting around 
the table, Mr. Ullman was going to

U. S.A.
peppop u su aï jqSiu A 
-b;oossb oi)aiq)v -tTqsi 
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EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY
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aa^Jimb feiq pios eeq 
He has bought prol 
street, opposite the M 
and expects to have a] 
at once.
new material has com! 
rict since last season. I 

A meeting, of the ij 
beard of trade is tol 
evening to discuss thl 
vice on the C. X. R., b| 
ton and Battleford. I 
trade are also takingl 
of the reciprocity ani 
plate having a debatl 
the near future on thl 

E. H. Moore, a respl 
this district, is in the! 
monton undergoing trl 
knee, which he hurt I 
by accidentally slippij 
It is hoped that he wl 
among us again, full* 
usual good health.

The elevator close» 
tlje month after have 
successful season It m 
the wheat crop for 1 
year amounted to atfl 
frushel.

Preparations amol 
fnÿ the spring work !■ 
hïgncëd The acreage® 
be-.more than double I 
T-Kv machine men alll 
ve*y brisk.

Thomas Elliott pai(H 
Edmonton last week.H 
Lislay, March 2 3rd. I
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An IHC Gasoline
CHICAGO WAKES UP 

TO CITY’S DANGER
sa dor that “commercial union would 
be political union.” He asked what 
Mr. Fielding had to say to that.

Mr. Fielding: “I do not think -t 
would be fair in a matter of that sort 
to pay attention to some rumors In 
the public press.”

Mr. Armstrong said this was in ac
cordance with a statement said to 
have been made in the British Horn?, 
of Commons.

Been Built 
Especially 
For Yoiv ^

Dispite Activity in Past Few Months 
There Are Still About 3,500 Build
ings Without Fire Escape»—Steps 
Being Taken to Enforce Law.The Associated Pro ? 

was given a money grant by tno 
government .and he assumed there
fore that the news sent out would 
be correct.

Mr. Fielding replied that while the 
Government aided the sérvdce In the 
getting of news, no responsibility 1er 
the character o fthe news sent was

Chicago, March 27—Renewed activ
ity of the Chicago building department No matter what kind of work you want your engine to do. Whether you 

need 1-H. P. or 45-H. P.—whether you want a vertical or horizontal engine, 
one that is portable, or of the stationary type—there is an I H C that will 
just meet your requirements. Also a line of Traction Engines in 12, 15, 20, 
25, and 45-H. P. sizes—varied types.

The IHC line of Gasoline Engines has been developed to cover every 
farm power need. The men who are responsible for their design and con
struction know conditions on the farm, and they know what is required 
to do all farm work efficiently and economically.

The next time you are in town call on the IHC local dealer explain the 
work you want your engine to do, whether operating cream separator, feed 
grinder, fanning mill, thresher, spreader, turning grind-stone, sawing wood,

Harcourt
said he had seen the statement and 
it had been contradicted.

Mr. Remnant complained of the an
swers given by the foreign office on 
the question of reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States, and 
said the ambassador at Washington 
had not hesitated to say all through 
that political union would follow com
mercial union.

Sir George Parker said that if no 
instructions had been given the am
bassador whilst British trade inter
ests were being affected the Govern
ment had been guilty of culpable 
neglect.

Jospeh Martin, protested against the 
statement that it would lead t0 po
litical union with the United States. 
If anything would lead to the dis
ruption of Canada, it would be the 
interference of Ambassador Bryce as 
advocated by the Unionist party.

McKinnon Wood said that there 
would be jio serious harm to any item 
of British commerce (hear, hear), for 
years. Canada had a right to make 
her own treaties and to have adopted 
any other course with the idea of 
protecting British interests would be 
the most foolish thing the government 
could have done in the interests of 
the British Empire.

FIRST BODY OF SBCHELT FOUND. 
Life Préserver

DULLEST SINCE 1904ment of justice had taken any action 
towlards bringing Sheldon back to 
justice.

Sir Alan Aylesworth answered tiv.t 
hhis was a provincial matter. If 
Sheldon was brought back to Can
ada, any information laid before him 
would have careful consideration.

Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux said the 
Attorney General of Quebec had i 
warrant out against Sheldon and i-»e 
.warrant still held good.

Mr. Armstrong asked what aheut 
the fraudulent use of the mails.

Mr. : Lemieux replied that they 
.would tpke .one thing at a time.

Resignation of Mexican Cabinet and 
Scope of New Congress are 
Causes of Uncertainty—Impres
sion Increasing That Country Ls 
Now Undergoing Slow But Certain 
Mercantile Liquidation.

STONY l‘« 
Bqlletin News Servie 

J. B. Butehnrt, Mrs 
Russell, T. A. Bonder I 
returned this morninj 
from Edmonton.

Mr. Jacob Miller w| 
yesterday on business 
; Phillip and Louis I 

on Wednesday from I 
The programme fol 

ing of the Literary sJ 
Club to be held in tl 
next Wednesday even 
of speeches about thel 
disadvantages of the I 
trades of the differeil 

A. E. Smith openc<l 
under the managemel 
vis in theold opera 1 
thi;; Week.

Jacob Litzenbergc! 
hotel in Mundare.

John Wittlauper hi 
a three months trip tl 
and other towns in < I

Mr. Borden May Resign.
Ottawa, March 28- -Rumors which 

have been circulating for a coup’e 
of days past in regard to the possible 
retirement of R. L. Borden from the 
leadership of the Conservative party 
aseumed such a degree of definiteness 
tonight that membtrs of the party 
freely admit! that the question is b* 
tog discussed and that a final deci<- 
lon will be reached on Wednesday.

The Opposition to Mr. Borden it 1.- 
stated originated with certain Con
servative members from Quebec, who 
want a change of leadership. Mr.
Borden is anxious to bring the mat
ter to a head and it is understood Cody, Whoming, the first < 
is more than half disposed to retire. Sechelt’s victims to be rescued,

USASaid Tlurt Manitoba Government is Various facts and figures at hand 
Procuring Large Area Near confirm the fast increasing impres- 

Centre of City. sion that the country is now under-
Winnipeg, March 27—The latest’foing slow but certain mercantile 

story in connection with the big pur-. liquidation. This is apparent in all
chase of property on Portage Ave.,1 =ec ons cxcept th® sou‘h’
West, near Vaughan street, is that business in many lines shows little 
the provincial government is buying diminution tr m ie p 
a site for the new parliament build- dustrial centres, especially in regard 
togs. The property lying further to textiles, denoting the eaution 
south has been sold recently, and shown by large jobbers and dlstribu-
one supposition Is that the provincial tors’ ,while,„the ^ f°.rt .Sah‘ 
authorities are gathering up all they nessed a falling off in steel and iron.
can for their purpose. If the story I£ you have trouble in getting rid 
is correct, It means that the province 0f your cold you may know that you 
will own a big strip running from ’ are not treating It properly. There is 
Portage Avenue to the Asshiibolne ^ » £»« should^hang^on
river, with am average width of about chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For 
200 yards. u ^. sale by ealers everywhere.

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farmers 
with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy questions concerning soils, crops pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write to the IHC Service Bureau. 
Chicago, ana learn what our experts and others 
have found out concerning those subjects.-- — Body Shows That

Disaster Was Anticipated.
Victoria, March 27.—The body of 

John I. Henderson, 28 years old, cf 
Cody, Whoming,

have you a farm for sale?
If sc, List it with us. We have Agents throughout 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H S Dickson. Manager: Former Address. Crystal. Xoi 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON-

He will probably do ao unless his found today five miles off Race rocks, 
leadership ls unanimously endorsed, ^^.“^“gave^eridtmë4 thaTtoè 

Sign a Bound Boom. ’ twenty persons that were Carried to
Tonight a round robin asking him their death when the little steamer

to retain the leadership was signed had. „ n,, warning of the impending disaster andby practically every Conservative prepared to meet It. More wreckage 
at present In the capital. It was from the Sechelt came ashore today.

United
Suggestion bÿHhe Ptforçe Minister that

line most common c^iuse of Jinsom*
lia is disorders of *.de stomach. Cham- 
ferlaln’s Stomacn and Liver Tablets 
Éorrect these disorders f ad enable you 

tor BaJe b dealers ^yery-

Dirkota,
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NEVER BE WITIHome NEW RAILWAY UNESday. He says that there is no pte.ce 
as good to him as Sunny Alberta and 
that Stony Plain district is good 
enough for him.

S.tony Plain, March 24th.
EDISON. ------------------------- -------

Bulletin News Service. LEDUC.
Mr. Legassé will finish sawing in Bullet,n New« Service, 

about one week. He reports a good Ernest Loggin, Manitoba, is here 
run this' winter. Mr. Legasse will on a visit to his brother, A. N. Log- 
move his mill some twelve hi il es ’ 8,n-
north of Edison and will likely turn Mi«s Minnie McKenzie is spending 
out a fine bunch of lumber next win- a £ew weeks at the home of her pa/- 
ter ents before returning to Edmonton.

Tranger Baldwin and Berry have Mts. (Dr.) Baker and her son 
taken out nearly twenty-five loads Wavier, have returned from a brief 
of ice from Knox’s lake. visJî *° British Columbia.

Miss Nellie Pollard is on the sick Mrs. Jordan, formerly of Leduc, 
licit Dr. Amont from Legal was paid a vlslt to Mrs" Gravel,e and Mrs- 
out twice. Crough.

A very good time was spent at the . Misa x?" .*?’■ Abram, stenographer 
home of Mac Grangers last Friday in, -^. Marks’ office here, has.accept- 
eveniug and dancing was kept up un- £war position ln a Wetask.wfn
til an early hour. Mrs. Hale, sister of Mr. J. F. Stiles,

John Gaskosk, had a bad accident has come trom sleepy *Eye, Mini!.., to 
happen his saw mill teat week. Hs rpslde permanently in Leduc.
1 ri«lne house cau»ht flre and dam*ged Rev Father simon, a Franciscan 
his engine to about three hundred mlssl0nary from Edmonton, will open 
dollars. a five-day retreat in the Catholic

orner Houle is making good pro- church on Passion Sunday, 
gross in the Pbmbina district thresh- Rev Father Rock- of the seminary, 
ing and sawing wood. He has a few st, Albert, was the guest of Father 
jobk around Edison. Carragher during the week. Hé was

Fortier Bros, have been busy crush- on hls way to Strathmore to open a 
ing grain this last while back. new parish.

The M.W.A. of Edison have a bunch Miss Mamie King has obtained & 
of lumber sawed at Mr Legasse’s mill, remunerative position in the Wetas- 

Mr. Oleson has a fine bunch of logs kiwin p08t office. She assisted at the 
at the mill. post office here during Miss Stiles’

Edison, March 21st. absence. Her place here is filled by

G8M mmw is.Mrs. G. Hoogers is confined to her 
bed with rheumatism.

Henry Kipp is looking for a good 
teen of horses.
•i East burg, March 21st.

DISTRICT NEWS DXE1N& MOT’S
r” Convicted.
t March 2.7—Mi
ll eged mcipber of 
recently convicted 
Joseph Maurellp_, 

1 to life iin prison-

"‘"Mothers, if >x>u wish to guard 
health of vour little ones against tfe 
sudden outbreaks of those- ailme$|g 
peculiar to childhood, always keep^p 
supp)y of. Baby's Own Tablets Oh 
hand! These Tablets never fail 
relieve hefby of distressing stomatn 
a-ch.es, pains caused bV d iff k; Btt;‘tfèip ris
ing: and thé matiÿ other v1iFH8b 
troubles that make haby^ life mls<|£- 
able,

Press WellProgress Has Been So Rapid That it is 
Expected That The Reciprocity

WAINWRIGHT.
Bulletin News Service.

At a meeting of the town council 
last night it Was decided to grant the 
Board of Trade *250 for publicity 
purposes. The finance committee 
also considered the numerous ten
ders for town policeman, and after 
careful consideration it was decided. 
ti appoint Robert Kenny, at *75 per 
i^ionth, on account of his good ser
vices already given. A request from 
two pool-room proprietors was read, 
Sjisking for one hour extra • than the 
Set time, and also ’»ne from residents 
at the northern ’part of the town, 
asking for sidewalks to be built in 
that part of the town. A by-law 
was passed authorizing the council 
to borrow *5,000 from the Merchants’ 
Bank, in order to meet the numerous 
current expenses.

Again the immigration hall was 
re-opened on March 15tli, for the 
ensuing year 1911. The flag is again 
flying at the top, sending its wel-

Tlie G.T.P. XViH Have Terminal 60* 
tion on the Barrack Grounds, 
but tiie Ç.X.R. WU| Not Cross ihe 
Elbow, Having Station to " the 
South.

Try it I
Debate Will Be Proceeded Witlf 
Again Next Week.

Single ««Washing

iudge asked him if 
say, pleaded for a

The Tablets are sold under 
the guarantee Vf a govemfnnt’anal
yst to contain not- ojj p#rtitiieJ«n 
opiate of other injurious 'drug k?d 
they may be given to the, yduhg^gt 
baby with perfect safety. Concern
ing them, Mrs. Hypoiite ChiassA». 
Eastern Harbour, NSS-i writes; "Wfi 
have used. Baby’s Own TaSilets rçr 
our baby ’ and they: have done her 
much good. Please send us twg> 
more boxes as I find them the oçfty 
medicine that helps our little one?’ 
The Ta.blets are sold by medicilfe 
dealers or at 25 cents a box from The 
Hr, Williams’ Medicine Co., Brocjy- 
vilje, Ont. v.

Calgary, March 2S—The Grind 
Trunk Pacific ptens of the entrance, 
to the city were - approved by the 
city at a meeting this afternoon. Ths 
final route shows a crossing of the 
Elbow river a short distance above 
the C.P.R. track and the terminal 
station at the BaYraék ’ grounds.

The Canadian Northern Rial 1 way 
has decided not to cross the Elbow 
river at all, but to keep its station 
on the south side. Thai’Is “the final 
decision which was confirmed this 
afternoon from sources that can be 
depended on. The company owns 
130 acres comprising the Lindsay es
tate and will establish its station 
and yards there.

The ^xact location- of the depot is 
not yet decided, but it will probably 
be at the crossing of Second street, 
east.

JUST THINK OF IT I *
Die, Wool. Cotton. Silk or Mixed Goode Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance ol ml,take». Fait 
end Beautiful Colorai# cents.fromyourDrugglat or 
Peilcr Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 7t 
The Johnaoo-RIchardtoo Co.. Limited. Monacal.

DEMOCRATS ARE NOT
AGREED ON PROGRAM

President Taft Urges Leaders to go
NoW on Tariff Lines. Advises Them
to Content Themselves With Pass
ing Reciprocity Agreement.

Washington, March 2 8.—There is 
talk here today thgit the extra ses
sion will run on late into, the summer. 
This may very well be the case, but 
the talk is based on the Republican 
belief that the Democrats will become 
hopelessly involved in their tariff pro
gram, while as a matter of fact that 
program hasnot yet been formulated. 
The fact that the Ways and Means. 
Committee has devoted its entire 
time in recess to fixing up other cotn- 
mittee lists instead of having hear
ings on the tariff does not look as 
if an extended revision were in con
templation.

This is a matter, however, that will 
finally be decided at the Democratic 
caucus onApril 1. The President 
has been in consultation with the 
Democratic leaders, and he is urging 
them to go slow and content them
selves with passing tfe Canadian re
ciprocity agreement.

There is, however, a feeling among 
some Democrats in favor of showing' 
their strength by revising at least cot
ton,. woollen and agricultural sche
dules. On the schedules, however, 
complete detailed information had not 
yet been prepared by the Tariff 
Board, and though many Democrats 
are not inclined to listen to reports 
of that body, they realize perfectly 
the danger of plunging in a revision 
of the tariff when obviously their 
tariff-making committee has had its 
whole attention directed otherwise.

Democratic Senators, it can be Stat
ed positively, are not into a revision 
of the tariff-tinkering at the coming 
session. They realize that their 
strength depends on the insurgent 
Republican vote, and that has so far 
proved a dubious alliance on tariff 
matters. Besides, there are still 
Senators in the upper House who can 
remember the Wilson-Gorman fiasco, 
and who have no desirefor a repe-. 
tition of that disastrous incident-

Fire at HalbrKe. ‘

Halbrlte, Sask., March 2k—A fn‘ 
at 2 o’clock today destroyed a fe" 
mill and blacksmith shop here, m 
eluding about three hundred bushe 
of feed, Two houses were thre-Ve 
ed, but rain was falllfig at the tu 
and checked the sp • -ad of the flam 
Loss about $1,8.00. No ipsuran" »,

Lies In Precarious Condition.

Banntrman. Manitoba, Marett 24— 
G. Anderson lies in the hospital here 
in a precarious condition • wTn six
teen stitches in his head.. the. .V jimd 
having been caused in, a fight be
tween Anderson and D. Thibert u.-»ef 
dark la:t night. Talbert has rl'sap- 
peared.

r.ed over Jas. tionmee’s bill in respect 
to the Minnesota Power Company, but 
it was finally given a third reading.

In a Joyful Mood.
At the evening sitting, the House 

got into a jovial mood over the Speak
er's estimates covering the cost of con
ducting the business of the House. 

Geo. Taylor took exception to a 
Miss Clara Mosby returned to her ' vote of $350 to cover, the cost of en
tiles in the store yesterday morn- grossing parliament's farewell address 
s- to His Excellency, passed last session,
Mr. Thomas Thirsk, nf Bawlf, j when it was thought Earl Grey would 

‘ove across to Ryley Wednesday j be back in England before the pre- 
id returned today, accompanied by sent sessioA opèned. He said the 
s daughter, Miss Olive, and her WOrk should have been done at the 
iend, Miss Evelyn Matchett. printing bureau and expressed the

opinion that It would be thrown in 
IICI tttllU JUUIfiU I nni/rn the waste paper basket anyway. 
yCtUvrij lTnyt#H LWUlVEU When the vote for the House tele- 
ran u 1 u in oinrunm phone service was discussed, David Hilt MoN IS I Ar lIlKrlr Henderson, Conservative member for I VI» III fill l:J vfAl MJIIV*» Halton, objected because there was

----------  no telephone in the room occupied by
luglit by Polir,e All Oxer Canada himself, Col. Sam Hughes, and othera.

and United States, Montreal Con The Speaker promised to have one 
fldcnce Man is Located in Pittsburg jngta]ied 
—Said He Admitted Identity. Col. Hughes Objects
Pittsburg. Penn., March 27—After , Co>’ Sa"« Hushes rose up and ob
tins sought by the police all over ! Jected. He said it would be a nuis- 
mada and the United States, C. D. j an5f* . ,,
îeldon alias C. D. Washburn, ft} Mr. Henderson aptidst general 
•oker, wanted in Montreal for false laughter said he was nbt going to 
■etences, was arrested here early 1 hftve his rights curtailed by the Col
is afternoon bv a Pinkerton detec- I oniel, who was not in the room much

Found Dead In Bed.

London, Ont., March 28—Jan 
Annie Green, aged 50, was fowl 
dead, in bed at her home on Maltlar 
Street this morning.

Folates
Relight of children, 
infections made

p CANDY CO.
N1PEG •

extend the full'A. M. Anderson and the victors of RYLEY.
.efore fall. Monday night. | Bulletin News Service,
ee Bawlf with The death took place at Sunny-1 
is some very vaIe- of Helena. the ten-year-old j 
■s have already daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Grig- 
on of a club, at. Friends of the family attended, 
ns some very tn lareg numbers at the funeral on 
ict some lively Thursday afternoon to show their j 
on sympathy with the sorrowing family.
V „ The funeral service was conducted,Ued a chemt I b>' Rev. Mr. Jutner, and Rev. T. T. |

Reike,, also spoke in feeling -terms at 
arrived some ^ ,gTaveside. The teacher and pup-

____  ils of Sunnyva.le school, with whom
i 5» the deceased, from her kindly and
d tn nnpn u P^lTui disposition, was a general 
~ favor, presented a floral wreath. Mr.
suitable build- and Mrs Qrigat have the sympathy 
. . . of a large circle of friends in the un-

lill has Chang- tlmel tfeath of their bright little 
owned by pn- gjr,
put it in first Tke dre brigade saw active service 

„ . „ - for the first time this year on Tues-
' ’ haf SOId ”ut day morning at a fire which bloke 
parties. Mr- out in tj,e attic of the Leduc Produce 

er,tOW.n'. I company’s store. The brigade was on
0n Day I the ground in record time and the 

ady begun op- J;r0 extinguished before any headway 
had been made. The fire was caused 
by an overheated stove pipe.
"zA meeting of the Leduc school 
hoard was held on Tuesday night, all 

V ,f,1 the members being present, A bylaw 
e activity m was passed to borrow *1,000 to meet 
t the present current expenses.

’ * D. s. Muir, of Quebec, arrived with 
,ew proprietor! a car load of settlers’ effects to take 
n and Archie up ,arminS at Clearwater. His wife 

and family are coming to Join him 
. , in. April.

street almost The sports to be held on May 24th 
Bank - utider the auspices of the fire brigade

I nave caught. Generogs subscriptions 
the local bar- are rapj<]]y coming in and certainly 

iin in the office froIT1 the creditable manner the bri- 
rn Lumber Co. gade acquitted themselves on Tues- 
is considerable day they deserve every encourage-: 
iq)00j aqj R-q) ment
uo8liy,À%q*ÏÏ At the Agricultural institute meet- 
d oui ui naioa ing on Monday President Hall occu- 
ns suirnoo eu, pied the chair’ A. M. Anderson, in 
a HIM rivnasen place of E- C. Wells, who was un- po,jadxa^st it 've,l. gave a talk on potatoes. He es- 
iui,eeiu lentiua i timated that 75,000 bushels of pota- 
attaimv eur toes were shipped from Leduc last 

I year and before the end of the season 
sseoons the flgure wou,d reach 125,000 bush- 

Bp!JH )SB* °n els. The price varied from 35 to 50 
eq, jo seoiden® cents a bushel*. This meant about 
[fBci ,s oqj, $50,000 to the district for a product 

■arnsu to which the farmers do not attach 
spueq peSueqo much importance. More care should 
i "H o, uopoas be taken in the methods employed 
lailllAt in marketing the potatoes. The
ierty on Main farmers should not mix up the big, 
srehants Bank, little, good, bad and dirt in the same 
new shop built - sack. The greatest demand is for 

white potatoes, nicely assorted; The 
i into the dist- dealers ought to be more careful in 

the shipping of potatoes in future, 
iembers of the Offe load of bad stuff would affect a 
be held this - whole car and finally the whole maf- 

. daylight ser-jket for potatoes from this district, 
itween Edmon-j If properly graded and marketed the 
The board, of public would soon be demanding Al- 
up the matter berta potatoes as they now are the 
they, contem- British Columbia product, 
take place. In In his address on dairy farming, 

s question, IW. W. Prevey, Edmonton, said he
cted farmer of! was contemplating selling hls farm,_______________
hospital atEd- in Wisconsin with a view to take up telephone. He called up a local stock 
atment for his ' dairy farming in Alberta. The pros-1 broker and gave orders to close out 
iome time ago, ! Pects here were excellent with such hl-s deals on the local stock exchange, 
t on some ice. | a number of lumber and mining | Sheldon came direct to this city from 
1 soon be back I towns springing up which will have ^ Montreal. The prisoner is of dis- 
restored to his to depend on the neighboring farm- tingulbhed appearance, he is 58 years 

| era for their supply of milk and but-| 0,d five feet nine inches tall and 
at the end of ter. The man going in for dairy - weighs 200 pounds.
-g had a very farming should keep a good class of; Tonight, after asking about the1 ex- 
estimated that cows. He urged the production of tradition treaty between the United 

le district last! strictly high class cream. j States and Canada. Sheldon said:
least 100,008 j The respective addresses were fol- “Well, I am the -man wanted, and I 

I lowed by a long discussion and judg- guess the. best thing for me to do is 
? the farmers mg from the numbers attending such to waive all extradition rights." 
s already com- meetings of late the local speakers 
this year will prove more of an attraction than the

C. E. PERKINS, W. S. HAMILTON.

Farms and Large. Tracts of Land a Specialty, If you want U 
Buy or Sell write us.................—- We can make you money.

inPERtALBANK BUILDING
' Phone "No. me. .

CORNER JASPER & MeDOUGALL STREETS, EDMONTON.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton ami Farms In the Surrounding District.

MÉGLE» & SUTCLIFFE
EDMONTON.374 JASPER EAST.

The Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co.
itruments , 
tton” that 
:rfect, life- will Run Stage Line to Grand Prairie City and Intermediate Pointa 

on or about April 1st.

The Company will be pleased to give all information about tj^e 
Country possible and help prospective Settlers secure Homrsteaiii.

ize in language. He considered that 
if the allegation was Well founded, 
Ambassador Bryce or somebody ought 
to get a hustle on.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would 
look into the matter.

James Conmee (Thunder Bav and 
Rainy River) hadi his annual assault 
at arms with the Commons in a re
vival of the wrangle oyer the power 
situation at Fort Francis, when hie 
bill to amend the legislation- of two 
years ago came iip

ho metallic 
the repro- 

k sapphire 
t musical j

For information: apply
lea rest and 
lHard and 
lorn your a

kr ° to^B Transportation Co.
committee. 

The bill is ostensibly to bring the 
works, of the Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Company at Fort Francis under 
the jurisdiction of the minister of 
public works as Rainy River at this 
point is a navigable stream, but it 
goes further and simulates that the 
company shall use half the power de
veloped. on the Canadian side and 
permission to export any power to 
places the fixing of rates in the hands 
of the railway commission as well,as 
United States.

EDMONTON.324 JASPER E.PHONE 2023,

SOLD BY

138 Jasper W,

Crookstairs, Oxt. 
National Drug Co. Of Canada,

Limited.
Please read the following carefully,

“I vappestered last week with a tra
velling agent who said, he had heard 
liiai I was troubled with Rheumatism. 
[ told him I had been and he wanted to 
rcli ir e some other medicine. I answered 
that I was taking GIN PILLS, the 
only medicine that- did me any good.

j. told him that I had tried various 
other medicines hut none had done me 
any good but GIN PILLS.and that I 
always kept a box in the house. GIN 
PI LLS h we done me more good than 
any other medicine I have ever taken. 
Yog are at full liberty to use this letter 
for the benefit of all concerned."

Joseph Exsvenson.
Don't be imposed upon. Don’t accept 

mbstitutes. If your dealer won’t supply 
you with GIN PILLS, at the regular 
retail price of 50c. a box, 6 for fé.50,. 
send direct to 11s. Sample box free if you 
mention this paper, an ! money promptly 
refunded if GIN PILLS do not five 
relief. National Drug and Chemical, 
Co. Dept. A. D Toronto. bs

Manga-Tone Blood and Nerve Tablets 
are the best nU round tonic.for pale, thin 
bloodless jieople, especially valuable for 
cot rectihg female troubles. They puri fy 
and enrich the blood, and help lo build 
n;> the whole system. 50c. a box at all 
dealers.

REm WOMAN StfôÛTS Laid by for a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a -deluge.

Commercial Traveller Who Endeav- 
ogçd. White Drunk, to, Force lih 
Woy. Info Her Apartments Has u 
Narrow Escape at Lady's Hands.

can
23—Two revolver

I to do. Whether you 
lor horizontal engine, 
lis an I H C that will 
Engines in 12, 15, 20,

E„ EDMONTONeloped to cover every 
their design and con- 
low what is required

PHONE 4»f>2.

PROCEEDINGS ARE STAYED.
la! dealer—explain the 
cream separator, feed 
Id-stone, sawing wood,- 
Hckly—efficiently—and: 
lands of other farmers, 
laatages of I H C con- 
about if you want the 

k buy. Or, if you pre- 
irther information.

Company of America st BrseJee, 
slreal. North Batdeford, Ottawa,

agriculture. Former Order by Railway Couvn s- maje voice and there was a eontinu-
Leduc, Mar, 24.___________ slon With Reference to a'Form- I ance of an attempt to break through

EASTBURG. ei" 0r<,er- the door. Once more the intruder
‘ Ottawa, March 28 —The ra'uvay wa3 toj(j t0 go. away, and on his not

Bulletin News bervice. board, has made a formal order stav | CQmplying, she fired through the door
J. McGregor has decided to stay ing proceedings under the terms of just, misslhg the intruder by a few

by his homestead. a former order whereby the White inches. She then cried, out of the
Chris Pederan, R. J. McGuinness pa9s and Yukon railway was reqni’- ! windpw and the police officers soon

and Bert Tracy have returned to their to substitute for iti existing joint came to her assistance, 
homesteads ' after working away all freight and passenger rates new, in police court this afternoon the 
winter. • 1 joint tariffs of tolls to become eff :c- accused, who is a commercial tfavel-

Roberl McFate has purchased the t!ve April- 1. 11er .from Winnipeg, was fined $60 and
big team of oxen formerly owned by Under the new ordar, the time for costs. Magistrate Trant said that the 
the late Herbert Hoynes. j filing of the tariffs has been extend.- act was one of the most disorderly

Paul Cantin attended the auction ed to June 1. In thj meantime an that had come before his notice and
sale of horsès at St. Albeit last week.1 a jpeal has been taksn to the Gove. 11- that the lady in question was per-

T n rindenn had a harrow escape or General in Council on pointe q*, feçtly justified in shooting at him
, " Saturday The roof caught fact argued before the commis-, a and. would, in fact, have been justi-
from fire Saturday. The roof caught ^ ^ company hopes tq otltBin a fled had the shots taken effect.

reversal of the decision of the rail 
way board.

South-west of

STONY PLAIN.
Bulletin, News Service.

J. B. Butchart, Mrs. R. Kuhn, L. O.
Russell, T. A. Bonier and J. P. Crowe 
returned this morning by G.T.P. train 
from Edmonton.

Mr. Jacob Miller went toEdmonton 
yesterday on business.

Phillip and Louis Miller returned 
on " Wednesday from Banff.

The programme for the next meet 
ing of the Literary Society and Social 
Club to be held in the town hall on 
next Wednesday evening will consist, five frqm the flue, 
of speeches about the advantages and t Rev. Semour holds service 
disadvantages of the professions and Sunday at ll#o*clock a.m. 
trades of the different speakers. I school house. Everyonp cord!

A. E. Smith opened a meat market ’ vited. Sunday school at 12 
under the management etfaJBteaDg- ' Mrs. Churchill, of Hazel B1 
vis in theold opera house buîîUtng In this vicinity Saturday in th 
thi.; w*eek. j ests of the school. She coir

Jacob Litzenberger has bought a recommended. 
hob-1 in Mundare. | Henry Kipp sold hls big bs

John W-ittlauper has returned from to J. Dodson. Friday, 
a three months trip to Berlin, Elmira Harris Allen and wife are < 
and other towns iin Ontario, -the other way home from Nova Scotia,

OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

BENTLEYof "America
To Advertise this. Property we are offering for a Few Day*

Terms $10 cash, $6 a
USA

Limited Number of Lots at *100 
Hurry up.

Only a 
month.Real Estate Brokers

209 Jn.por East.

Lice Bureau
[reau is to furnish farmers 
liter farming. If you have 
tncernlmr soils, crops, pests.

the I H C Service Bureau, 
nut our experts and others 
tine those subjects.

Badly Injured at Calgary, 
gary, March 2S-*-With his head 

badly injured and hla back hurt. V. 
M, Hart who is supposed to h ivo 

of arrived in Calgary on No. 97 this 
ras morning, was found-, lying on the i\ 
m- P.R, tracks in firent of the station 
rt- after the departure ot the. westbo ir-1 
It- express. He was either 'jammed ’ e- 
lt- tween the platform of the cars rr 
ie- run over. It Is expected he will re- 
1, cover.

Phone 2981.

We have a 1300 Acre Farm, 300 in 
hay, a splendid proposition. Will take 
Edmonton property in exchange, or 
sell; tlso will sell the Whole farm 
equipment Including Steam Thrcasher 
on very easy terms.

Correspondence Invited.

#36 FIRST STREET.
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ate. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year td Canadian or British

Post Office' address .. .... .. |1.00 
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Post Office address................ -60
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lng made to him by the railway 
chiefs. These gentlemen have never 
curtailed their own profits to make 
his business prosperous. Nor do ithey 
need or deserve that he should cur
tail his prosperity to make their busi
ness more profitable.

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1911.

FEELING BETTER.
It is satisfactory to note that Sir 

William Van Horne is recovering from 
the “sick and ashamed” condition in
to which the announcement of the re
ciprocity agreement threw him. Such 
is the pleasing intimation conveyed 
by a circular issued by that worthy 
knight to the shareholders of the 
Laurentide Company, of which he is 
president, a company engaged in the 
manufacture of news paper. The oc
casion of the circular seems to be 
that the Laurentide Company finds 
itself in something like the position 
of the C.P.R. regarding its land sales 
fund. The / funds available would 
pay abnormally large dividends, and 

' perhaps thereby invite othef people 
to go into the paper-makûng business. 
Wherefore a new issue of stock is to 
be made and the shareholders of the 
company, “taken care of” in the usu
al way—which means no doubt that 
they will present themselves with the 
stock at par. As the stock now sells 
in the open market at more than 
f 200 for a 8100 share, this charitable 
concession will amount to something. 
It is explained that the new stock is 
issued to allow the company to ex
pand their business. That the basis 
on which the dividends of the com
pany qre paid will be also artificially 
expanded is purely an incidental. The 
leal purpose ds to prepare to do busi
ness on a bigger scale. That is a 
curious undertaking for a company 
whose president is "sick and asham
ed" of the country ahd its prospects. 
Sir William as a paper-maker has 
none of the sick and ashamed feel
ing. His company has been selling 
paper in the United States in com
petition with a tariff built trust, to 
patrons who have to pay $5.75 duty 
per ton on> it. As Sir William wants 
to enlarge the business it is clear 
that he expects to sell more paper, 
either in Canada or across the line; 
expectations which are hardly in line 
with a deep conviction that reciprocity 
will drive Canada to the bow wows, 
or* with tile view that the U.S. paper- 
maker will be able to chase the Can
adian competitor out of the U.S. mar
ket with the advantages given him by 
the reciprocity agreement

THE “NORTH AND SOUTH” LINES.

Replying to a question a few days 
ago tihe Minister of Railways in
formed Parliament that west of Port 
Arthur, Canadian railways cross the 
international border at eight points 
and United States railways at fifteen 
points. East of Port Arthur, Cana
dian railways cross the border at 
twenty-three points and United 
States railways at one point. Alto
gether, Canadian roads penetrate the 
United States at thirty-one points, 
while United States railways enter 
the Dominion at • sixteen points. It 
would seem, therefore, that in the 
deY-e top ment of business on north 
and south lines, the Canadian rail
ways stand to get tiwo dollars for 
every one got by a United States 
road. The other significant fact is 
that In Eastern Canada, where there 
is no long haul to the Atlantic? sea
board, the Canadian companies are. 
entirely prepared to build railways 
to carry the products of Canadian 
farms south and the productu fit 
United States factories north. But 
in Western Canada, they demand that 
all the farmer produces, shall be 
hauled eastward over half the length 
of -the Dominion, and try to compel 
this artificial diversion by refusing 
to build a proportionate number of 
lines into the country where his pro
ducts frequently bring much better 
prices than at home. In both cases, 
the railways are governed solely by 
a consideration of what is for their 
own welfare. They are quite as ready 
to carry Ontario’s products south as 
east, because there is about th^ same 
amount qf money in it. But they ob
jecte .most strenuously to any of the 
products of the West going south, 
for the reason, that there is bees 
money in 1Ï for themselves than if 
thpee arp hauled through to the At
lantic seaboard or to the eastern pro
vinces and 'tWénce 'south, it is prob
able tlhat (if the reciprocity agrees 
ment were to apply only between the 
eastern provinces and the Republic 
lhe railways would be shouting for it 
as a most patriotic, wise and alto
gether proper arrangement. It is the 
traffic of the West thqy are worrying 
about, andf to keep the traffic of the 
West that they are making war on 
the proposal to allow our farmers to 
sell south of the boundary when the 
prices there are more satisfactory. 
It is, of course, the undoubted and 
undisputed right of the railways to 
promote their own interests, even by 
the parade ef a pretended patriotism 
if they see fit to adopt that mask. 
But is is equally the business of the 
pathetic consideration which are be

RECIPROCITY AND THE CATTLE 
BUSINESS.

The Calgary Herald imagines it has 
discovered an argument against reci
procity In the fact that one U. S. 
cattle grower has shipped some young 
stock into the Canadian West, fatten
ed them on the superior pasturage 
here, and then sold them in this mar
ket. In view of this, the Herald de
mands to know how the removal of 
the duties would help the Canadian 
oattle-grower.

The Herald could hardly have pro
duced, had it tried, more conclusive 
evidence that the cattle business in 
Western Canada is not what is should 
be, and not what it would be if some
thing or other did not operate to pre
vent the development of the busi
ness to the proportions to which the 
natural conditions offer opportunity. 
The bald fact that cattle have been 
shipped into this country from any 
other country in the world and sold 
here,' is quite sufficient proof that the 
Canadian cattle-grower has not been, 
and is not, in the position he should 
toe.

The Herald’s case is equally con
vincing that protection has done no
thing for the Canadian cattle-man. 
He has had the benefit of a 25 per 
cent duty against United States cattle. 
But that does not keep them out, 
according to the Herald’s assertion. 
Protection, according to it, is a stu
pendous failure so far as encouraging 
the up-growth of the Canadian cat
tle business goes. That more protec
tion would accomplish the end even 
the Herald has not the hardihood to 
suggest. Obviously some plan must be 
tried, if anything is to be done for 
the development of the industry, other 
than the piling oni of duty. That has 
been tried, and according to the 
Herald, has failed.

If there was anything in the Her
ald's argument that cattle raising in 
Canada pays better than in the Uni
ted States, then we should expect 
naturally to see men going into the 
cattle business in Canada and out of 
it in the United States. Surely, if 
this argument were true, those Amer
icans who are coming to Alberta by 
the tens of thousands, and who bring 
with them both their’ native sense 
and their traditional desire to get 
along in the world, would plunge into 
the cattle business on a larger scale 
than their friends across the border. 
And surely those who have been long 
in this country and long In the cattle 
business would be increasing their 
herds and laying out for larger opera
tions in future. Surely too, the Uni
ted States cattle-grower would be 
selling off his herd anid turning his 
hand to something more profitable.

Exactly opposite are the facta 
There is not reported from beyond 
the border any movement of the men 
in the cattle business to get ouit of 
it. The cattle annually produced in 
the Republic are more numerous than 
at any previous period of the coun
try’s history. But even the Herald 
must know that the cattle business 
in Alberta has been dwindling for 
years. Tihe ranches are being broken 
up, and the farmers who are buying 
the land and settling upon the home
steads are not taking up this branch 
of the farming business. There must 
be a reason for this. And the reason 
does not lie in the natural aptitude 
or inaptitude of the country. No 
part of the continent is more admir
ably adapted by nature for cattle- 
growing than Alberta. There must 
he and is, some substantial reason 
why the new-comers here are not 
going into the business, and why 
those who have been in it arto going 
out of it.

That reason is not that the price of 
cattle which prevails here at this 
particular time is not satisfactory, 
but that the cattle market measured 
ever a course of years has been found 
unstable and the financial outcome

driving the Alberta grower out of j by the cowardice of the western mem- 
the business* Bind that is discouraging I berg who have held their silence. Not 
the farmers from going Into it. It is having declared support to the agree- 
the stability of the prices across the J ment, they were taken as being 4n 
line, due to the larger and steadier J accord with their party, and the 
demand, that keeps the business of agreement accordingly denounced as 
cattle production there oni the in- ! something their constituents did not 
crease The benefit of reciprocity ! want. Had these men openly declar- 
would not be that it would assure ed hostility to the agreement they 
the Canadian cattleman getting more j could have done no more to defeat it 
for his cattle than the United States ! than they have done, and would at 
grower. It is, that it would give him ' least deserve the recognition due to 
the same assurance that if he went courage. Wanting to oppose it, but 
into cattle growing he would 'be afraid to do so openly, they ducked 
able when his stock was ready for ( for cover when it came ini sight and 
market to get, a profitable pnilee for have been skulking In the under- 
it. And as that assurance has been brush ever since. None the less the 
sufficient to keep the United States j moral effect of their course has been 
producer in the business it would with the enemies of the agreement,
surely be sufficient to keep his more 
■fortunately situated Canadian com
petitor in the business.

The Canadian cattle grower, and 
particularly the Western Canadian 
Cattle grower, has been experiencing 
more than falls to the lot of most 
men the injury which may be done 
by a protective 'tariff. Situated in a 
country where the local demand was 
small, and four thousand miles from 
the great beef markets of the world, 
he was shut off from possible parti
cipation in the markets of the only 
neighboring country by a duty of 
nearly one-third the value of his 
stock, "Re was doing business in an 
area surrounded on three sides by 
water and on the other by a tariff 
wall. Naturally his business was sub
ject to sharp fluctuation in prices. 
In a period when men went into the 
business more largely than usual, the 
market speedily became oversupplied 
and prices fell away to the vanishing 
point of profit. If a severe winter 
killed off half the stock in the coun
try, it at least compensated by making 
the remainder worth famine prices. 
The more cattle were produced, the 
less money there was in the business. 
So long as land was worth nothing 
and cattle could range over an em
pire without hindrance, cattle were 
produced at very little cost and. the 
fluctuations were not so generally 
felt. But when land began to be 
worth money, and the cattle-growing 
business came to be measured along
side other branches of farming as 
a revenue producer only one thing 
could happen—the decline of the 
cattle-growing branch. From this 
state of depression there remains 
one hope, and only one, for the indus
try—to open the gates and let the 
products find their way into all the 
available markets. Fortunately the 
United Slates now offer to open their 
gates and let our cattle in/ there. The 
Herald and its friends declare we 
should repudiate the agreement by 
which this measure of relief .was se
cured.

and was intended to be with them. 
In not being for the agreement, they 
have been against it quite as decisive
ly and effectively os their fellow- 
members who openly declared them
selves against it.

PLAUDITS AND PLUNKS. 
TheMontreal Witness takes some 

of the shine off the anti-reciprocity 
demonstration of Monday week by 
suggesting that the cheering was 
not of the spontaneous variety. The 
Witness is not in the habit of speak
ing without some warrant, and doubt
less reflects substantially the facts 
of the case. It would be strange 
and unfortunate indeed if the sugges
tion was not true. With the Leaguers 
making war so obviously for plun
der anfl for nothing else, it would 
be a reflection on their sound sense 
if the, clacquers demanded nothing 
for providing the noise. Says the 
Witness:—

“The meeting last night at the 
Windsor Hall is said to have been 
well organized—whielj we can well 
believe—and neither time nor 
money was spared to make a big 
smoke.' , Torchlight processions 
were organized from Point St. 
Charles, Maisonneuve and even Mc
Gill, and no question was asked 
of the ‘demonstrators’ as to their 
age, height, standing, nationality, 
or respectability. All that was 
asked of them rwas that they 
should follow the band, keep their 
torches alight, and applaud or hiss 
as they were told. In fact, they 
had to earn their money, and as 
they are said to have been treated 
very well in tlhat respect, the af
fair was nominally, a ‘huge’ suc
cess. The McGill boys are said to 
have received a good round cheque 
to glorify their share in the page
ant, and they are the boys to give 
honest value in hallooing. Any
way, anywhere, the anti-reciprocity 
league expects every man—and boy 
—to do his duty. It may be safely 
relied upon by those who have 
any fears for their privileged inter
ests that whatever money can do 
to raise a dust against reciprocity 
■will be fully and freely done.”

PREACHING AND PRACTICE.
It is reported that the C. P. R. 

has purchased the Pierre Marquette 
railway. The road is 2330. miles long, 
of which 221 miles are in Canada. 
The western farmer will wait with 
interest Sir William Van Horne's next 
tirade against the base .’.isloyalty of 
doing business in the United States.

THE MYSTERY.
In answer to a correspondent, the 

Winnipeg Telegram explains at length 
that the reciprocity arrangement 
will not really injure Canadian rail
ways at all and that it does 
not threaten the stability of 
any Canadian industry. Natur
ally the next question from the 
correspondent will be, why are the 
Telegram and its friends opposing an 
agreement which injures no one and 
benefits seven people out of every 
ten in the Dominion?

altogether an uncertainty. It is true, |
that the prices of cattle are now high
in this country—higher than they. 
should be, higher than any reason- j 
able-minded farmer claims they, 
should be. It may be true that the 
prices here are at this time higher 
than the prices in Chicago. But that 
only proves the extent to which the . 
cattle-growers of Alberta have been 
going out of the cattle business, and 
the corresponding fact that the cat
tle-growers In the Republic have been 
staying in the business. The good 
prices now prevailing here have been 
brought about by a scarcity of beef 
cattle, and that scarcity has been 
brought about by the dissatisfaction 
of the farmers and cattle-men with 
the fluctuation of prices to v/jhich < 
their product has been subject. The 
existing prices, high as they are, are 
doing little good to the farmers and 
ranchers—for these have now few 
cattle to sell. Neither are they be
ing induced to re-enter the business 
by the high prices which presently 
prevail—a fact on which the Herald 
might bestow some profitable thought.

Beef cattle the Herald says, are 
now worth seven cents per pound 
in Western Canada. But what the 
Herald does not say is that within a 
few years the price of beef cattle In 
this country was two and a half cents 
per pound. And the fact that cattle 
are now seven cents per pound is due

farmer to look after His own interests j *° the fact that not so very tong ago
_______________________ _________  . I they were only two and a half cents

It you have trouble In getting rM Per Pound. If the price had never 
o your cpid you may know that yo , fallen eo low it would never have rbl
are not treating It properly. There 1 

’ njBjMMjn!, 
or weeks

why a cqli.- should hang b | en 80 high, for the scarcity would 
and It will not if you take never have been so à’ctite. It Is tin-

etier«,CeVerywhere?dy' Fot" certainty of the markef that has been
~«y-yxfc-r- feiariugB;

WITH THE ENEMY.
Of the western Opposition members 

Mr. Magrath, Mr. Meighen, and Mr. 
Staples have declared for “the in
terests” and against their constitu
ents. Mr. Lake says he is not sure 
yet whether he will stay with the 
men 'who elected him or with his 
party leader and parliamentary col
leagues. Mr. Herron, Mr. McCarthy, 
and the other western Opposition 
members have as yet kept to the 
woods. The significant fact is that 
not a single western Opposition/ mem
ber has ' come out squarely for the 
agreement. Those who have not 
openly declared hostility stand where 
they stood weeks ago, leaving it to 
be understood that their sympathies 
are with their colleagues who are 
opposing the agreement, and that if 
their votes, do not go in the same 
direction it will be through fear of 
the consequences when polling day 
comes round. If the agreement passes 
It «1111 be through no effort of theirs. 
If it is prevented passing at this ses
sion they will hear a part of the re
sponsibility, for their silence has 
meant as much against the agree
ment as the outspoken hostility of 
representatives from other parts of 
the Dominion. Whatever value the 
reciprocal arrangement may be to the 
older sections of the country, it is 
to the farmers of the western pro
vinces that it holds the largest hope. 
They are situated so remote from the 
present export market for their pro
ducts that the opening of the U.S. 
market offers more to them than even 
to the farmers of other provinces. This 
was a question upon which the west
ern members should have stood to
gether, and not as idle spectators but 
as resolute and outspoken champions 
of the interests of the prairie coun
try. The silence of most of the west
ern Opposition members, and the de
clared hospitality of some of them, 
has put into the mouths of the ene
mies of. the measure a powerful argu
ment against it. The West, they say, 
with some show of authority, does 
not want the agreement, and if the 
West does not want it certainly no 
other part of the Dominion.n^pds it.
'That is the evU that has been done
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“PROTECTED."
The assault upon the reciprocity 

agreement in the manufacturing cen
tres has been made chiefly on the 
ground l(hat it would injurs ttse 
working rqan. Mr. J. G. O’Donohue, 
solicitor for the , Trades and Labor 
Council of Toronto» discusses the re
lation of protection to labor in a 
letter to the Toronto Star, arguing 
that the industrial worker is better 
off in free trade Britain than in 
highly protected Germany, United 
States, France and Russia, and con
cluding in this way:—

“The workman, sleeping peace
fully upon a 30 per cent mattress, 
covered with a 30 per cent, quilt 
and, a 35 per cent comforter, 
awakes to gaze upon a 20 per cent 
chromo hanging on the wall, cov
ered with 35 per cent wall paper. 
Lifting his head from a 30 per 
cent pillow, he steps upon a 25 
per cent carpet, where he alights 
upon a 30 per cent tack. He lifts 
a 35 per cent window blind, /re
moves a 36 per cent flannel night
gown, slips into a 35 per cent 
shirt, and 35 per cent trousers, 35 
per cent socks, and 25 per cent 
shoes, ties the shoes with 3 5 'per 
cent laces, and washes himself 
with 35 per cent soap. The dry
ing operation is performed with 
a 30 per cent towel, and the comb
ing of his hair with a! 35 per cent 
comb. He adjusts a 35 per cent 
collar, after hunting for a 35 per 
cent collar button, and probably, 
finds a 25 per cent pantaloon 
button missing, necessitating the 
tightening of his 36 per cent sus
penders. The request for the re
placing of the button in the proper 
place is met by his wife in a 35 
per cent corset and other highly 
protected clothing. She does the 
necessary stitching on a 30 per cent 
sewing machine, with 26 per cent 
thread, the final act' being perform
ed by a 30 per cent needle, assisted 
by a 30 per cenit thimble. . Be

fore leaving for downstairs he ad
justs his 10 per cent artificial teeth, 
and then descends to light the fire 
in the 25 per cent stove with 25 
per cent charcoal, which he carries 
in a 26 per cent pail. He may. 
perhaps, use some Rockfeller 30 
per cent coal oil to assist matters. 
He then sits down, on a 30 per cent, 
chair, at a 30 per cent table cov
ered with a 30 per cent tablecloth, 
his knees being protected by a 
30 per cent table napkin. In due 
season he has his choice of the fol
lowing articles of food: ^Apples, 
protected, 40 cents a barretiSbacon, 
and ham. protected, 2 cents a 
pound; cheese, 3 cents a pound; 
butter, 4 cents a pound; coffee. 10 
per cent; potatoes, 15 cents a bus
hel. He assists himself with a 35 
per cent'knife and a 30 per cent 
fork, likely soiling his 35 per cent 
cuffs in the operation.

“Before he leaves for work he 
arranges for his children to re
gale themselves with 35 per cent 
sugar candy during the day, with 
36 per cent dolls; that they shall 
go to school with 30 per cent school 
bags and 35 per cent copybooks, 
■decked with 36 per cent ribbons. 
These things arranged, he dally

35 per cent oipe with prote^ed 60 
cents a pound tobacco, fixes nis 30 
per cent hat firmly on his head and 
hustles off through the dark of the 
morning guided by the light from 
30 per cent gas lamps. His daily 
routine of work may mean, shoving 
a 30 per cent wheelbarrow and 
per cent clothes wringers, 35 per 
works his nine or ten hours, as the 
case may be, and returns at night 
to his well protected home.

"His wife smiles at him through 
a 15 per cent window, probably 
thinking of the new 30 per cent 
bonnet which she has purchased 
and glad of the fact that her day, 
too, is over' with freedom from 35 
per cent clothes wringers, 355 per 
cent, curtains, 20 per cent brooms, 
25 per cent brushes, 25 per cent 
brushes, 36 per cent baby carriages, 
35 per cent sleds, and a 20 per cent 
dog. After a protected supper he 
adjusts his 30 per cent eyeglasses, 
lights the 30 per cent gas coming 
•through a 39 per cent gas meter, 
listen to his wife playing a few 
hymns on a 30 per cent organ and 
is warned by a 26 per cent clock 
that the retiring hour has come.”

THE “TRUSTS.”

"The American Trust” is the latest 
bogey set up toi scare the Canadian 
producer away from the chance to 
sell his products in the United States. 
This "trust” is pictured to us, per
haps correctly, as a monstrous crea
ture, insensible to justice and un
moved by mercy. The agreement, 
we are assured will introduce it to 
this fair Dominion, and the ravages 
will begin at once. Our raw, materi
als will be gobbled up, converted in
to manufactured goods and these sold 
to us 'at less than cost until the Can
adian industries have been ruined; 
and then we shall pay for it.

The assumption of course is that 
such thing as a Canadian “trust” has 
never been heard of, or that if such 
thing does exist it is different in/ aims 
and habits from its American rela
tive. Unfortunately for this assump
tion the reading public know better. 
The newspapers for the past few 
years have been recording mergers 
of this, that and the other class of 
industrial concern, until if there re
mains in this country a manufactur
ing Industry of any magnitude which 
has not merged itself into a combine 
it should be advertised as one of the 
curiosities Of this land of wonders. 
People would go some distance to 
see a factory that knew its own fa
ther these" days.

Nor is there any marxed differ
ence between the habits of the Can
adian "trust” and those of the Ameri
can “trust.” The former has not as 
yet developed to the same fine pro
portions as the American species» nor 
perfected all the functions common 
to the tribe. But its inferiority has 
been due to its smaller opportunity, 
not to any lack of intention on its 
part. It has been copying the ways 
of its American cousin with precis- I 
ion and facility, and there appears 
Bo reason ton the world to doubt that j 
in reasonable time it will become a j 
creature quite as beautiful, and quite 
as well behaved. That it Is making 
splendid progress in the same direc
tion we have ample evidence—in the 
marked increase in the prices of com
modities produced by these “merged” 
concerns, from canned pease to Port
land cement.

The fight against the reciprocity j 
agreement is just another proof that j 
the Canadian "trust” ils true to its ]

the Canadian “trust” there is little 
choice for the producer and consum
er. Ifl these have to be fleeced it does 
not really make so very much differ
ence who does the shearing. And 
their chances of getting fleeced under 
the reciprocity agreement are less 
than under the existing tariffs. At 
present the Canadian producers sells 
to a “trust” and the consumer buys 
from the same “trust." They have 
no choice in the matter. Under the 
reciprocity agreement the producer 
may sell to the canning combine of 
M.’. David Marshall, M.P., or the 
canning combine of Senator Sorghum 
whichever offers him most money for 
his pease; and the consumer can buy 
from whichever offers to sell to him 
cheapest. The old saying that “when 
“thieves fall out, just men mAy get 
“their dues” holds for the Canadian 
producer and consumer a hope in 
connection with the reciprocity agree
ment. If the agreement is to provoke 
war between the American “trust” 
and the Canadian "trust,” then let us 
have the agreement. It we are to be 
eaten/ up by tome or other, we may as 
well have the satisfaction of seeing 
the biters bite each other for a time. 
The notion that if we leave ourselves 
in the hands of the Canadian “trust” 
we shall be more mercifully dealt 
with than by the American “trust” 
is pure moonshine. They orei of a 
kind, formed for the same purpose, 
am/d pursuing the same course. The 
public need expect mercy from nei
ther of them. All that can be done 
is to set them against each other and 
let them fight it out. The fiercer the 
battle and the longer it lasts, the bet
ter.

kind, 
is reaching out

Like the American “trust,” it 
after the absolute j 

control of the raw materials of the 
country. It objects to the Canadian , 
farmers selling farm products or j 
pulp wood to anybody but itself. It 
objects to the duties on manufactured ; 
goods of any kind being reduced, in I 
fear lest wé develop the habit of ! 
reducing such duties. The Canas J 
dian “trust" and trust-makers are ; 
the head and centre of the attack on j 
the reciprocity agreement In this i 
they are simply illustrating that in 
end and intention they are in no way , 
different from the American trust and 
trust-maker against whom they are 
warning us. The end of each is the 
absolute control of the manufacture 
and sale of the commodity in which 
it is interested. »

The “trust” has undoubtedly come 
to stay, both in the United States and 
Canlada. It is founded on the solid 
economic fact that goods can be pro
duced in large quantities more cheap
ly than in small quantities, the mana
gement being right. But the tariff 
offers to those who are not satisfied 
with the advantage of this fact, the 
opportunity to turn the organization 
of the “trust” into an institution for 
making money through the taxation 
system. If the producer can be pre
vented exporting raw materials, and 
the oo-nsulher can be prevented Im
porting finished products, the triist 
has the grip on the "home market” 
at both ends. It can fix both the 
prices of what it has to buy and the 
prices of what it has to sell. Alike 
the producer and the consumer are 
at its mercy, and the cheapening of 
production made possible by the com
bination becomes a purely secondary 
consideration. The main end is not 
to make money out of industry, but 
to make money out of the tariff. That 
is where this economic development 
known as the “trust” impinges on the 
public interest, and there is where 
the danger to the public comes in. 
The “trust” holds the power to abuse 
the privileges of protection more than 
the individual manufacturer could 
possibly do; therefore the greater the 
necessity that “protection” be destroy
ed if the public are to have a chance 
at all.

Between the American "trust” and

EAST -AND WEST.

Montreal Witness.—'The Position of 
the West in the Nation’ was the sub
ject of a stirring address on Sunday 
by the Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister 
of the Interior, who was the guest of 
the Canadian Club at its weekly lun
cheon in the -Sailors’ Institute.

The Hon. Frank Oliver said the 
prosperity and growth of Montreal 
was taken as an index of the prosper
ity of the West. But if that led to any 
misapprehension about the West he 
would be glad if he could correct it. 
Montreal was interested In the West, 
and there was an historic association 
between Montreal and the/ West, be
cause Montreal had always been the 
starting point for the West. At one 
time the whole of the trade in the 
Upper Mississippi Valley as Well as 
the Red river was carried on from 
Montreal. Today, notwithstanding 
the political severance, it was a mat
ter of pride that Montreal still com
peted1 for the trade ih that part of the 
country which lay between the Upper 
Mississippi Valley and the Alleghany 
Mountains. (Applause.)

Some people imagined that it was a 
disadvantage to Canada that the West 
was so far distant from the East. He 
considered that it was a stupendous 
advantage, and the fact tha/t a great 
portion ef the West was still unpopu
lated only ifieant that there was great 
opportunity for development. The 
British Empire was scattered all over 
the world, but it Was not weaker be
cause of that. It was held together by 
sentiment and Canada must be held 
together by sentiment also. East a-n/d 
West in Canada we had a similarity of 
climatic and other conditioss which 
tended to a similarity in ideals and 
sentiment.

In the United States, on the con
trary, there was an inherent differ
ence between the people of the North 
and the South, resulting from the in
herent difference in the conditions of 
life. Canada did not labor under that 
disadvantage, and the similarity of 
conditions would have a great effect 
ih building up a great and united na
tion in Canada. (Applause).

Recalling a time, thirty years ago, 
when men did not call themselves Ca
nadians, but Scots, English, Irish, No
va Scotians or Prince Edward Island
ers, he argued that the opening of the 
West had afforded an outlet for Ca
nadian ambition toward the creating 
of a United Canadian nation, and /that

had much to do with that recent de
velopment of national pride in Canada 
which was greater than any of the 
material developments of which we 
were very proud. (Applause.)

(Who were the people of the North- 
West? Seme people had the idea that 
they were all Doukhobcrs, others that 
they were all Yankee, and other still 
that they were halfbreeds. The fact 
was that a majority of them were 
Canadians—Eastern Canadians. They 
were the men who were directing pub
lic opinion in every line of life in the 
west.

There was a time when the young 
Canadians found their field in the Uni
ted States, and as a result over one 
million young Canadians j had gone 
there to the immense advantage of the 
United States and detriment of Can
ada.

The young men who went to the 
then supposed to be inhospitable 
prairies of the Canadian West, in
stead of going to the cities of the 
United States, went there because of 
a national sentiment and hope for a 
great future for Canada. In the East
ern Canadian who went West they 
found a sense of responsibility for the 
upbuilding of the West and of Can
ada.

If the merchant, banker, teacher, 
newspaperman, farmer, were all east
ern Canaidans imbued with the idea of 
Canadian nationality, there was every 
reason to believe that Canada was 
being strengthened as a nation by 
the development of the West.

Touching on the influx of immi
grants to the West, he said-that if 
they meant to progress they must 
accept the responsibilities of progress, 
and the only conditions under which 
that growth and progress which could 
be accomplished.

The speaker then touched on an 
issue which he said was not so much 
sentimental as material, and which 
led to the belief that the West must 
occupy a very large place in the fu
ture of the Dominion. In 1910, 52,000 
persons made homesteads, pre-emp
tion or scrip entry for 11,500,000 acres 
of land, which called for a cultivation 
of 2,500,000 acres of land as a condi
tion of their acquiring title.

Ini the previous year 40,000 persons 
took up 9,000,000 acres under the 
same conditions. In 1895 there were 
only 2,300 entries, in 1905, 34,000.

When the West was taking in peo
ple at that rate it was an outstand
ing fact that they had secured the 
most effective agency for bringing into 
occupation- and cultivation the great 
West, and that could not go on with
out affecting the city of Montreal. 
Ygt they were only at the beginning 
of things, while they had last year a 
production of 280,000,000 bushels of 
grain, that vast occupation of land he 
had mentioned had not yet come into 
play. There were people enough in 
-the West) today to double and treble 
that production in the next few years 
if not another immigrant came into 
the country. When they considered 
the enormously increased influx under 
better conditions, they could expect 
the rate of increase in production to 
be exceeded.

The conclusion which Mr. Giver 
wished his hearers to draw was that 
whatever tended to the wefare of the 
whatever tended to the welfare of the 
Montreal and the East, and he de
clared he had no patience with the 
people who tried to make out that 
there was a diversity of interests in 
Canada.

FIERCE STORMS IN ENGLAND.

Blizzards in Channel Disorganize 
Mail Service.

London, March 26.—A furious 
gale has been blowing for the last 48 
hours in the English Channel, with 
snow Wizards. It has completely 
disorganized the mail service and 
caused a number of minor casual
ties. The steamer Finland, which 
arrived at Dover Saturday evening, 
was unable to proceed to Southamp
ton until ten o’clock this morning. 
Nearly all the telephone and tele
graph lines betweén London and the 
Kentish coast have been blown 
down. The Spanish steamship 
Setiembre, from Porman, Spain, is 
on the rocks off Sicily.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Ai ways 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Do you know that of all the minor 
ailments colds are by far the most 
dangerous? It is not tue cold itself 
that •r r' need to fear, but the serious 
dise^ that it often leads to. Most 

, « . * . -. . . , . of these are known as germ diseases,
bakea JiijS 3,0 pgr cent tool bag, fill- | Pneumonia ana consumption are arfiong 
sA with, par, cfmt nails. 30 per them. Wny not take Chamberlain’s -1 mWÊmÊÊËÊÊlÊÊ^ÊiÊmÊÊmÉËlÈatÊMÊÊtmÊÊËltmÈËÊmUmtÊiÊiiÉiÊmaÈHÈ^ and.dWMEWBMcent,.! 
* SO i everywhere.

For.:

The Royal Trust Co.
Mont eal

Capital fully paid up.........................
Reserve fund.........................................

Board of
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

...............................................................$1,000,000

..............................................................$1,000,000
Directors:

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshielda 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessv, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne. K. C. M. G.

muskrats
Wanted in any quantity at the 

following prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c. Smalls 25c. 
Kitts 10c.

AJso I pay highest prices for all 
oilier raw furs. Consignments solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list.

72 Colborne TOI ONT. V.

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by 

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

_____CAMPBELL * OTTinVKLL
■ ; ’v r - '-!y -f ■
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MIXED Fi
One Mixed Farmer 

come Manufacturer's and 
Mortgages Barely Avc] 
balanced by Live Stocl

„ Bulletin Staff Correspond^
Innlsfail, Mar. 23- 

onl.V one elevator and it | 
when the Bulletin rep res 
ited the town. It is kno 
year 1910 was an off yeui 
Irrnisfail is 115 miles so util 
cona on the Calgary an 
branch of the-C. P. It. 
iâ not closed because c 
failure, but because the 
Innisfail are feeding thei 
manufacturing their big 
into profitable pork, bed 
horse flesh. 1

The settlers of the Jr 
trict are of an intelligent,! 
class, mostly English spv 
Eastern Canada, the Briti 
the United States. Arou 
ville is a thriving settlerr] 
landers. Some of these 
from Iceland, but others | 
toba and Dakota. All 
people speak English ilu« 
adapting themselves welj 
adian citizenship.

Innisfail Farmers “Dil 
Innisfail is an odd nanl 

given by a railway contl 
came from Innisfail, IrelaJ 
farmers are not failing, 
ness man posted on thl 
standing of the farmers f 
“Are the farms arounl 
mortgaged to fifty per cef 
value?” The financier tel 
and paper and set down il 
financial standing of abef 
farmers taken at randon 
Innisfail district, and the 
sets and liabilities showJ 
mortgages barely averagl 
cent, of the value of the I 
and ini every case where tl 
mortgaged the farmer owif 

V far and above the mortgJ 
The name should be chaij 
nafail.
Farmers Are Manufactul 
What is the reason of tl 

success. No doubt the qu| 
settlers, the richness of 
line climate and the nearrg 
kets have each had its 
the chief reason is that 
of Innisfail district have I 
great wisdom and have hi 
ufa£turers of the raw crl 
of their farms ayd thuJ 
diversified income. A pal 
owing to exceptional wej 
tions or a manipulated 
market prices has little efj 
bank balances.

Many of these settlers| 
but a few years ago 
wealth or possibly a balaj 
them, but now counting 
led homestead, the purchj 
often all paid for—and th 
of cattle and swine, ancj 
horses, they are quite i 
are satisfied with their 
Alberta.

Educated Agricultu| 
The farmers are well va 

riculture and the results) 
they make a study of h<f 
grain and are also studyil 
fitable raising of cattle, l] 
and poultry. Root crops 
the roots are fed to the 
farmer estimates that by | 
barley to his hogs he secu 
per bushel. Heavy draft! 
at an average value of fit 
$600 per team. Creamery! 
the farmer about 20c 
About six or eight tons 
ter was exported in 19101 
age price of 18c per p{ 
farmer, while 24 cents J 
the average net price of .

In 1910 about 6,500 hod 
keted at Innisfail. At al 
price of $15 per hog thesl 
about $97^500 received f| 
that had been manufal 
pork. The farmers of11J 
anxious for.a governmenl 
ing plant and guarantee 
per year if the governme 
tablish a pork packing pj 

The soil is a dark dej 
very fertile, with a sufi 
of moisture. The graiij 
quoted from 50 to 100 
per acre, up to 40 bushfj

Ex; 
McCoi 
andYou 
How P<
Meets Y<

r ‘he 11 
— you the i 

a distinct advantage.
Note, for examplel 

able from a single dislj 
understand why the 
of soil—hard, dry, tra. 
in well prepared seed I 

See how strong 
formed into shape in 
ing In the feed mnl 
section angles extend] 
solid foundation for tl 

Note also the flu] 
insures perfect delivel 
bill, whether the hopp] 
kind of seed is being] 
that it is being sown 
in£ the kernels.
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GOOD TRADE OUTLOOKpresent council are Messrs. G. W. 
West (mayor), ,W. Watt, S. P. 
Fream, E. J. Fream, W. Guns tan, L. 
M. McLean, H. J. Saturley, with L. 
C. Harry as secretary-treasurer and 
W. H. Schwerdfeger as town con
stable. The Improvements planned 
for 1911 include macadamising the 
streets, new cement sidewalks and 
installation of electric light and 
waterworks.

The streets now have plank side
walks and much grading and drain
ing has been done. Three bright 
gasoline lights have been placed at 
the main corners of the 
section.

The fire hall cost $35,(I0(
$6,000 apparatus, consisting 
gasoline fire engine, hose reels, a 
chemical engine and a hose-drying 
tower topped by an alarm bell. The 
volunteer brigade consists of forty 
men, for eight of whom sleeping 
rooms are furnished in the fire hall. 
The brigade are paid for real fires 
and granted prizes for competition in 
practice work.

Educational Institutions.
The six-roomed brick school cost 

about $30,000, and has an attendance 
of over 200 pupils, under Principal 
W'. Norman and four assistants. The 
classes range from Standard I. to VII. 
and the results on examinations have 
been excellent. The school is well 
equipped, having also a library 
valued at $2 50 and apparatus for 
teaching science. The play grounds 
are important features and the girls 
are experts at Basketball. The Boys’ 
Cadets will be changed into the Boy 
Scouts. The school trustees are W. 
Geary (chairman), L. McLean, G. S. 
Kirkham, J. R. Moore, G. E. Kitley 
and E. J. Fream (secretary-treasur- 
er).

Innisfail Hns Many Churclies.
Church of England—Rev. White- 

head.
Presbyterian—Rev. J. Shortt.
Baptist—Rev. H. Habershon.
Methodist—Rev. W. Munton.

EARLIER EFFORTgrade of shorthorn cattle and sells supply for the cities and the cream 
beef steers at three years old. He for butter making, V-— -
has contracted for delivery

6c per lb. For the last two ori The board of directors of the 
three years he practically feeds all Creamery Association are: J. R. 
his grain. I Moore, president; H. A. Malcolm, J.

“20,000 Bushels and a Lot More.” B. Quanta, W. L. Center, I. Bate- 
Henry Berkemeyer, about three man and E. J. Fream, secretary- 

miles north of Innisfail, had about treasurer.
400 acres in grain last year. One] The total yearly output of the 
day, when threshing, a friend asked I creameries in the Innisfail district 
him how much grain he had. Mr. I has been estimated as follows:— 
Berkemeyer replied, "I have 20,000! Markerville, 16 miles west, yearly 
bushels threshed and a lot more to! output about 125,000 lbs. 
thresh yet. I don’t know how ! Lake View Creamery, 35 miles east, 
much I have.’’ To another he re-1 yearly output 50,000 lbs. 
marked, “I will be ready to sell oats pine Lake Creamery, 25 miles north- 
when I get 70c per bushel.” The ex- east, output 50,000 lbs.

Irith that recent de- 
Inal pride in. Canada 
lr than any of the 
Inents of which we 
I (Applause.) 
people of the North- 
ble had the idea that 
Ikhobcrs, others that 
pkee, and other still 
ialf breeds. The fa at 
brity of them were 
rn Canadians. They 

b were directing pub- 
fry line of life in the

He1 for butter making, thus cheapening 
1st the cost and enabling the creamery 

April, 1911, for a bunch of steers at to be run. at a greater profit:
two

MIXED FARMING IN INNISFAIL FOR ENTIRE DOMINION TO KILL LENNOX
One Mixed Farmer has an Income of $10,000—Grain Growers Be

come Manufacturers and Laugh at the . Market Manipulators—Farm 
Mortgages Barely Average Five Per Cent of Land Value and Counter
balanced by • Live Stock. •

Dun’s Review Reports Great Busi
ness Activity Throughout Canada 
—Increased Earnings of 
roads Reflect Conditions in 
Parts of. the Country.

ILL FATED STETTLER RANCHER 
WAS PREVIOUSLY GIVEN 

STRYCHNINE IN FOOD.

Bulletin Staff Correspondence. , j per acre, and 40 bushels barjey to the
Innisfail, Mlar. 23—Innisfail haf acre- 

only one ■ elevator and it was closed I It would take weeks of space to tell 
when the Bulletin representative vis-1 about 'all the successful farmers in 
ited the town. It is known that the the Innisfail district. But in .order 
year 1910 was an off year but though | to show the diversified lines of mixed 
Innisfail is 115 miles south of Strath- ! farming the following examples are 
cona on the Calgary and Edmonton ! given of the detailed success of farm- 
branch of the C. P. It. the elevator I ers In this district.. There are no 
is not closed because of any crop doubt others just as successful and 
failure, but because the farmers of perhaps more so.
Innisfail are feeding their grain, and He Finds “It Pays to Have the Best." 
manufacturing their big grain crop I. Bateman, owner of the Big Bend 
into profitable pork, beef, mutton or stock farm, five miles northwest of 
horse flesh. Innisfail. has about 160 acres under

Special to Bulletin.
Stettler, March 26—The murder of 

William Lennox on Thursday night 
is still enshrouded dm mystery end the 
people here are thoroughly aroused 
by the tragedy which is practically 
the sole topic of conversation. There 
were a number of startling develop
ments today and the R.N.W.M.P. have 
been more active tn tnetr efforts than 
at any time since the shooting.

This morning his neighbor, O. Car- 
tier, who was arrested om Friday 
evening, and another man In custody 
whose name was not given out by the 
police, were released as there was 
nothing to show that they Were in 
any way connected with the crime. 

Another Arrest Made. 
TonightCorporal Davies of the R. 

N.W.M.P. who has been working on 
the case, arrested Wm. Whltford, a 
breed, who lives near the deceased 
Lennox, some miles northwest of 
Stettler.

It is said that some weeks ago the 
murdered man gave the breed a beat
ing. It is also stated the latter was 
seen near Lennox’s house on the day 
of the shooting.

It is expected that there will be' a 
number of other arrests within the 
next day or two.

Attempt to Poison.
A daring attempt to take the life 

of the ill fated rancher a few days 
ago has just come to light as a re
sult or the investigation into the mur
der. A little over a week ago some 
persons entered the shack while Len- 

are j nox and his help were away and put 
the j strychnine ini the honey that was 

kept in the cupboard for use as a 
delicacy.

Some of the honey was afterwards 
eaten by Lennox and his hired man 
and both were very ill, the latter 
having taken convulsiona They did 

not eat enough of the poison, how
ever, for it to have a fatal effect. Lit
tle was said about the attempt to 
poison at the time and, it bos only 
been during the last or two that 
the facts came to the attention of the 
authorities.

Looking for e Cause,
With general discussion of the'mur

der, theories as to the motive are 
many and of a, varied, nature. It is 
said that Lennox who did a large 
business in horses which he sold on 
time frequently took lien notes and 
in a number of cases ■ foreclosed on 
parties Who had dealings of this kind 
with him. The result, was that he 
bad made a number of enemies. 
These transactions are now being in
vestigated by the police and they ex
pect iin the course of the next few 
days to secure some startling- 
dence against some of the 
suspected.

Funeral on Tuesday.
The funeral of Lennox has not yet 

been definitely! a ranged for,' but it is 
expected that it will take place ore 
Tuesday.

Lennox was about 45 years old, 
was married and had several chil
dren. His wife, who reached his 
bedside before he died on Friday 
night, had been visiting friends in 
the east. He was well known through
out the province, and was one of the 
wealthiest men in this eection.his for
tune being estimated at $100,000.

New York, Miarch 24.—Canadian 
trade dispatches to Dun’s Review, 
from the branch offices of R. G. 
Dun & Company, in the leading trade 
centers of the Dominion of Canada, 
note a general continuance of the 
satisfactory conditions heretofore re
ported, numerous cities stating that 
the country volume of transactions 
is considerably in excess of the cor
responding period a year ago. Some 
complaint, however, is received from 
one or two sections of adverse cli
matic conditions which have had an 
unfavorable effect, but this is re
garded as temporary, and, with more 
settled weather, improvement is con
fidently looked for. Montreal re
ports that the return of winter con
ditions, together with one of the 
heaviest snowstorms of the season, 
has retarded any increase in trade 
activity, and dealers in clothing, dry 
goods and similar lines report some
what of a lull, although little change 
in values is noted. Nevertheless, 
the prevailing feeling is optimistic 
and merchants as a rule regard the 
future with confidence. Local 
wholesale trade at Quebec has im
proved during the week and from 
now on a gradual increase is ex
pected.

Prospects generally are bright at 
Toronto and Wholesale dealings at 
present are quite active. Prices 
of the leading staples are firm and 
manufacturers are Busy filling or- j 
ders, although cotton fabrics 
somewhat unsettled because of 
uncertainty as to future prices.

Hardware, metals and bul 
materials are moving more freely;1 
staple groceries are in good demand 
and the situation in leather shows 
Improvement. The grain trade is 
dull.

Conditions continue favorable at 
Hamilton, where seasonable pro
gress is steadily made.

Agricultural prospects are satis
factory and business generally is 
quite active. Substantial increase 
in the volume of business transacted 
Is reported by London and prospects 
for spring trade appear extremely 
good, manufacturers and merchants 
expressing much confidence in the 
situation.

Throughout the West and North
west there is little abatement in tho 
favorable conditions previously re
ported, Winnipeg stating that busi
ness is stimulated by the large 
amount of' railroad construction in 
that territory.

Jobbers and wholesalers report an 
active demand for all kinds of staple 
merchandise, in many lines pro
nounced increases being shown over 
last year and business operations 
steadily expanding in response to the 
growing population and the demand 
for additional trade accommodations, 
coming active and prospects are en
couraging. Prospective building by 
the railroads of elevators, coal docks, 
freight sheds, etc., as well as the 
establishment of a number of Indus
trial plants, Is stimulating expecta
tions for the future.

Continued mild weather at Regina 
has been a notable factor In the 
general (improvement and whole
salers are extremely busy.

Jobbers and wholesalers at Saska
toon report a steadily Increasing 
volume of business, all lines showing 
notable improvement.

Favorable weather at Edmonton 
has helped trade conditions, which 
generally continue satisfactory.

The gross earnings for the first 
two weeks in March of the Canadian 
railroads, reporting weekly, show a 
gain of 11.2 per cent., as compared 
with the earnings of the same roads 
for the corresponding period last 

| year, reflecting the active business 
conditions in all parts of the country. 
Commercial failures numbered less 

I than in the same week a year ago.
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old heifer, Princess Helen De Kol,
, valued at $500, with a ten months’ 

record of 10,997 pounds milk, testing 
three per cent. fat. The return in 
milk alone is estimated at $86, and 

, the first calf was a bull, selling at 
1 three months for $75, or a total year’s 
I income of $161. The expense of feed 
| is estimated at only $40.

Another two-year-old heifer gave 
9,927 pounds of milk, testing 3.30 per 
cent, butter fat. Mr. Bateman also 
has another cow which, as a three- 
year-old, made a test record of mak
ing 13 1-2 pounds of butter in seven 
dlys.

Wholesale Butter Making.
This bunch of pure bred cattle are 

nearly all heifers from record of merit 
and record of performance dams and 
sires, while the bull at the head of 
this herd is Mercedes Honwjte de Kol 
whose ancestral record shows 23 
pounds of butter in 7 days. This is 
the champion bull at Calgary fair 
and has won first every time shown. [ 
Seven heifers of the herd are grand
daughters of the champion bull of the 1 
breed. ■

Mr. Bateman has a bunch of pure j 
bred Berkshires. He feeds barley and ! 
skim milk and his seven-month-old ! 
pigs average 200 pounds each and j 
sold at $7.50 per cwt.

He separates the milk at home and I 
sends the cream to the creamery. He: 

. fipds his returns from pure bred stock ! 
! three times that from grade stock. ! 
As a rule his grain crop averages 60 : 
to 75 bushels oats per acre aad his1 
barley as high as 45 arid 50 bushels 1 

! to the acre.
These details are given to show the ! 

“all-grain farmers” what success the 
farmers of Innisfail are making with 
mixed farming. As Mr. Bateman 

I says, "The work is divided the year 
round, but so are the monthly 

i cheques, and there is no fear of a 
financial failure owing to eccentric 
weather.”

Salary Over $10,000 a Year.
James C. Brown lives about four 

mil^ffc west of Innisfail, on the river
side. A few years ago he was 
vAorth very little. He devotes his 
attention to horses and cattle, 
though he also raises about 6,000 
bushels of grain, most of it being

Febru-

I material, and which 
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large place in the fu- 
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e they had last year a 
280,000,000 bushels of 
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Immigrant came into 
When they considered 

f increased influx under, 
jns, they could expect 
crease in production to

i interviewed by the Bulletin, Mr. 
j Crawford was busy ordering his out- 
i fit of machinery for 1911, including 
1 two binders, three mowers, a hay- 
i loader, a side-delivery rake, and a 
j complete outfit of plows, harrows, 
j seeders, etc. Mr. Crawford was 
j smiling, but the agent was quite cool Poplar Grove, near where Innisfail I is secretary-treasurer of the forty 

now stands. The grst settlers local- boy scouts of Imnisfail, under Scout
ed in the Little Red Deer district, master Munton. The patrol was or- 
near Poplar QroVé1, about 1888- G. ganized in January, 1911, and the 
W. West built tHe !first store in 1891, boys take much interest In their 
the year the railway came north scouting practice on Saturdays under 
from Calgary. Ftam then till now, patrol leaders J. Johnson, G. Geary, 
for twenty years, the town of F. Kirkham and D, McLean, with 
Innisfail has steadily grown till it is A. Fumerton as bugler, 
now on solid, foundation as a pros-1 On a farm about three miles from 
perous agricultural town, surrounded | Innisfail there is said to be a spring 
by wealthy farmers and comfortable j of water from which oil floats con- 
honiesteads. I tinually. No efforts have been made

W. R. Wilson 'is manager Jof the to, drill to r either oil or gas in the 
Union- Bank, and c H. L. Hilborn district.
manager of the Canadian Bank of Good water is obtained in shallow 
Commerce. Innisfail has a good list wells, about 20 or 25 feet deep. Signs 
of stores and many business places, ,Qf coal have been found in a few of 
as the following list L’nows—three the deeper wells, but is not much 
general stores, two hardware, three mined. The town has an odd water 
shoe stores, three gent.’s furnishing reservoir. A well twenty feet in di
stores, two furniture stores, two ameter and sixteen feet deep has been 
butcher shops, a shoe maker, a sunk and the walls bricked, tip so as 
blacksmith, a; harness maker, two to leave inlet spouts around the sides, 
liveries, three implement agents, This reServoir is self-filling and from 
three lumber yards, a tin shop, a {(- water is secured to fill other tanks 
jeweller, a barber, two Pool rooms, around town. These tanks are used 
four real estate agents, three auc- for flre protection, 
tioneers, three boarding houses, three
restaurants, two hotels two licensed The lakes near Innisfail have pretty 
bars, a town constable, a Royal wooded shores. Mud Lake has an 
Northwest Mounted Policeman, a odd name, but is about a mile long 
Justice of the Peace, two lawyers, an(^ half a mile wide, with fine spring 
two drug stores, a doctor, an under- , ^ _ , .. .
taker and a newspaper. According ^1ater- TheC. P. R. uses it for their 
In o Viv-Ihw a nnni-rnom must engines and cars. Dodds’ Lake and

to buy fais stock. He sold out in 
three years and took $4,000 with 
him. He rented land all the time 
he was here.”

In Kneehill Valley there are farm
ers who have three years1’ wheat 
crop stored in their large granaries. 
They don’t have to sell and are hold
ing" till they get the price they 
want. x

Land Values.
Wild land is quoted at $16 per 

■acre and improved land from $16 to 
$50. Contented farmers won't sell 
at any price and most of them are 
contented. Farmers who have been 
here for any length of time are all 
in good financial shape and are pros
perous with well-cultivated fields,

‘lies

pion which Mr. Oiver 
larers to draw was that 
red to the wefare of the 
red to the welfare of the 

the East, and he de- 
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ried to make out that 
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»RMS IN ENGLAND.

Channel 
fail Service.

Disorganize

March 26.—A furious 
i blowing for the last 43 

English Channel, with 
s. It has completely 
the mail service and

BIG EXPANSION OF
STEAM PLOW CONCERN

Merger Has Been Formed Involving 
Twenty-Two Industrial Concerna— 
Name of Consolidation Will Be 
John Deere, Inventor of Steel Plow.

bout $50 each, Manufacturing Association, Limited, 
1,500 more. He But the growth ajid development of 
dairying, milking the cities increases the demand for 
he has a small sweet milk and cream for the city 

ell. Altogether, dairies, consequently the creameries 
e a snug annual between Edmonton and Calgary are 
;k farm, while he being handicapped, for so many pat- 
produce which nons are yielding to the temptation 

ed city man has to send their milk and cream to the 
;rs aroud Innis- cities. The directors of the Innisfail 
m a city man as Creamery, in their annual report, 

suggest a remedy in the plan,for the 
, of Little Red creamery to enter into the business 
gages in mixed of supplying the demand for sweet 

horses, cattle, I milk and cream, thus making one 
He keeps a good j system of routes do for gathering the

l o’clock this morning, 
le telephone and tele- 
>etween London and the 
,st have . been blown 
le Spanish steamship 
■om Porman, Spain, Is 
off Sicily.

Moline, Ill., March 27—It is official
ly announced this afternoon that 
plans for the future expansion of 
Deere and Company, the steel plow 
manufacturing corporation, involve a 
merger with twenty-two industrial 
concerns and branch houses, the con
solidation to have a single 99 year 
charter and a capitalization of $50,- 
000,000.

The name of the consolidation wail 
be Deere and Company, the intention
being to retain the name of John 
Deere, inventor of the steel plows and 
founder of the mommoth industry. The 
headquarters of the consolidation will 
be at Moline. Already Deere and 
Company have perfected a grain har
vester that embodies a number of re
cent inventions.

The machine has proven a practical 
success and it is understood the man
ufacture of these harvesters for the 
Canadian trade will be begun in Wel
land, Canada, within a year.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION
OF HEATING FURNACEnufactory

Furnace in Montreal Apartment 
Building Exploded. Caretaker Was 
Killed and Cement and First Floor 
Wrecked.

Ai vays 
iJ guflim- Examine The

McCormick Drill, 
and You Will See

.iupwr
March 24.—Edward Al-

:ate Avenue 
Edmonton

Twenty Persons Perished.
Victoria, March 27—It is believed 

now that only twenty persons perish
ed on the steamer Scheit, which was 
sunk in a gale off Reechey Head last 
Friday. No bodies have come ashore 
but much wreckage has been found 
at Beechey Bay and William’s Head.

st C 6
Meets Your Needs$1,000,000

$1,000,000
Here is the drill that best meets n Be
the exacting requirements of W IF

k Western. Canadian farmers. ”
\ The name, McCormick, and 
il the IH C seal, are accepted by thousands, as a 
11 guarantee of highest quality. But we ask you to 
r mexamine the McCormick, that you may prove its

t&gu Allan
__ Pell From Building:.
Winnipeg, March 27. — William 

Creighton, formerly of Halifax, agetl 
21, may die as a result of a fall from 
a building in the C.N.R. yards .;l 
Fort Rouge, Winnipeg. He was- work
ing at some wiring this aftvfnoou 
and came in contact with a live wive 
the shock throwing hi.pi to tho 
ground. He fell on his h£ad and sus 
tained very severe Injuries.

ilelds quantities of grain by the simplest and most effective 
feed construction known.

Another feature of McCormick Drills is the bear
ings. They are as nearly dust-proof as it is possible 
for drill bearings to be. Only clean oil reaches the 
cones, keeping the bearings running smoothly and 
without friction.

As to materials and workmanship, the IH C
The most rigorous

Servicecdonald
:ay

BRANDON READY FOR SEEDING

Bureau Reports From Manitoba District Are : 
That Crops Are in Good Condition j

Advices from 
fate '.hat far- 

■ding, and

lughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
an Horne, K. C. M. Q.

The Bureau i^ 
a clearing house' 
of agricultural 
data. It aims 
to learn the best 
ways of doing 
things on the 
farm, and then 
distribute the 
information. 
Your individual 
experience may 
help others. 
Send your

rroblems to the 
HC Service 
Bureau.

Brandon. March 26. — 
the surrounding district 
mers are all ready for see 
lr the fine weather continues some 
work will be done this week. Un
less there is a serious set back occa
sioned by storms or a cold snap, 
seeding will lie general bj the first 
of April. The immense quantity o£ 
snow which caused fear of floods has 
disappeared, going off so nicely that 
farm-ers are well pleased. The land 
has never been in better condition, 
and the spring outlook generally is 
first class

There was more fall plowing done 
at the close of last season than for 
mapy years, and with a favourable 
spring, there will be a big Increase

reputatiorf is your guarantee, 
inspection Is given every part of every McCormick 
drill before it leaves the factory. The unequalled IHC 
buying and manufacturing facilities mean to you the best drill 
investment you can make.

Be sure to see the IHC local dealer at once, or if you prefer, 
write nearest branch office for McCormick drill catalogue and all 
other information you desire, ! /'

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES i—Internationa Harvester

Saakj Weyburn, Sisk.; Winnipeg, Man.; Ywkton, Sailc.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

USA

1 liam H. Roberts, clerk of the Presbj 
| terian church and chairman =of th 
i executive committee of the fedora 
; council of the churches of Chris; 
| which represents thirty-three d- nomi 
i nations, has issued a request th.; 
sermons he preached in churches o. 

! Sunday next upon “arbitration as 
j substitute for war.”
i The churches all over England hnv 
j sent a cablegram asking the chvirchc 
of America to unite them in this.

able from a single disk to a double disk or a shoe. Then you will 
understand why the McCormick works so well in all conditions 
of soil—hard, dry, trashy, muddy, sandy, hilly, loamy, stubble, or 
in well prepared seed beds.

See how strong the main frame is. It consists of angle steel 
formed into shape in dies. It is absolutely true. There is^no bind
ing in the feed runs. The corners are braced and the cross- 
section angles extend from front to rear, making an exceptionally 
solid foundation for the working parts of the drill.

Note also the fluted force feed. It is positive In action and 
insures perfect delivery of the seed, whether going up hill or dcj^n 
hill, whether the hopper is full or almost empty. Regardless of what 
kind of seed is being sown, or In what quantity, you can be sure 
that it is being sown çvenly, without bt>nching> and without break
ing the kernels. The feed can be adjusted for different kinds and

future.:e Rose Flour >j kitrick.

Ballinger Through With Politics.

Spokane. March 2.4—Richards A. 
Ballinger, ex-secretary of the interior, 
passed through Spokane today en 
route to his home in Seattle. He said 
he was through w*ith politics, but that 
as soon as he had recovered from hits 
bronchial trouble, he would be ready 
to prosecute the suits against his al- 
leged detractors.

Better! Goes Further 1 
Lll the essential qualities 
Id Bread Baking.
Ide In Edmonton by 

fioUR MILLS,

IPBELL A OTTPWKLL

Regln<r Has Building Boom.

Regina, March 2 7—Building per
mits so tar this month total $385,000 
and will pass the $400,000 mark be
fore the end or the month. Tho is 
the biggest month’s building record- 

month of the
Chicago

ed and is the first
building year.In seeding

z* ««a
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THE PIONEER MISSIONARIES OF CANADA AND OTHER WORK AMONG THE INDIANS AND 
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“For long years,’’ said a Toronto 
editor the other day, “this country 
has produced few outstanding person- 

except politicians.’’
■ Here spoke the little Canadian.
By “this country;” he meant the pro
vinces to the south of the Great 
Lakes. Think of that! Think of 
that!

Why, man dear, north of the lakes 
we have “outstanding personalities’’ 
to burn—and we burn them. And, 
here and now let me say that under 
the northern lights, politicians must, 
perforce, take a third or even a 
fourth estate, for always we have to 
reckon with the missionary priest, 
the business man, and the real estate 
agent before we begin to consider the 
politician. Even then I am not so 
sure but the editor and the railway 
clan. In this large, airy land poli- 
cian. In tlhs large, airy land poli
ticians are truly but email fry from 
small places—inconsequential ephe
mera, who age in a heart-beat and 
die.

Do you doubt my word? Be so 
good as to cast an eye over the re
cord of the Rutherford Government 
in Alberta and see what happened to 
it. If you can not find the record, 
it will do just as well if you read 
“The boy stood on the burning 
deck.”

If I had realized at the start this 
was to be an article on the “out
standing personalities” among the 
missionary priests, I would have be
gun differently. I would have said 
that the Anglo-Saxon hungers for 
heroes, but that heroes we are—that 
shis was why the raw, ragged wolf- 
land lying about the Hudson Bay and 
along Ahe stretches of the Mackenzie 
river was of deep and peculiar in
terest, in that it had the distinction 
of producing crops of heroes and that 
tile breed never seemed to run out.,
I would have said that the story of career is that of his marriage.

Bompas, the Apostle of the North, 
the man who has jbeen classified by 
the Church Missionary Society as 
“ipdispu,ta£ly the most self-sacrific
ing bishop in the world.”

His diocèse, top, was the largest in 
the world, consisting of one million 
square miles. It had the same pecu
liarity as Bobbie Burns’s “cauld, 
cauld kirk”—there were “ln’t but 
few.”

William Bompas went north in 
1865 and stayed there forty years, 
cçming out only twice. On the 
first of these occasions he returned 
to England to be elevated to the 
episcopate.

The only medical training the 
Bishop had undergone was a short 
course in the treatment of snow- 
blindness, and this when he went to 
England for his consecration. This 
is a form of blindness that causes 
great suffering among the Indians, 
and the Bishop has himself been 
stricken with it on several occasions. 
On one of these, stumbling painfully 
at every step, he was led by an Eski
mo boy for seventy-five miles. Writ
ing of his agonies,-he says: “They are 
delights. The first foot-prints on 
earth made by our risen Saviour were 
the nail-marks of suffering, and for 
the spread of the gospel I, too, am 
prepared to suffer.”

Like Stringer, Bompas also endur
ed frequent starvation, but seldom 
spoke of it as a personal happening, 
but rather as applying to others. 
Writing about it to a friend in Eng
land, he said: “Horses vfere killed 
for food and furs eaten at several of

In 1869-70. at St. Albert, the ec
clesiastical headquarters of tl:-j 
Catholic Church in Alberta, Father 
Leduc nursed the Indians who were 
sick with smallpox until he contract
ed it himself. Then the other 
priests, in turn, fell into line as 
nurses until every man was a vic
tim of the disease. It is a scene that 
reminds one of Sir Walter Scott's 
romance where the clansman and his 
seven sons all fell for the chieftain, 
stepping forth gladly into the gap 
and crying: “One more for Eachim.”

While the priests lay ill an Indian 
came for one of them to administer 
the last rites of the church to his 
mother. What was done? You 
never could guess unless you lived in 
the North, so I may as well tell you. 
A young priest rolled his blankets 
closer about him, gave orders to his 
attendants to carry him to the wait
ing sleigh, and, in this condition, 
made the painful journey. Mattress 
and all, he was borne in to the sick 
room, where he administer the via
ticum to the dying woman.

Father Lacombe, whose good gray 
head all men know, is the pioneer 
missionary of Alberta. He is 
eighty-three years of age, and sixty- 
one of [these years have been spent 
in the service of the North. The 
story of his life sounds like a new 
Acts of the Apostles. In the 
science-ridden centuries to come, 
when these first white wanderers in 
boreal regions will be almost myth
ical characters, tradition will love to 
weave about them stories of rom
ance and mystery, diamatic, preter-

the posts. The Indians had to eat ; natural stories such as we frame to-

the northern priest is the story of a 
man with an ideal, or, if you will 
have it so, with a dream; that the 
dream is one that disturbs his ease 
and leads him in perils often. I 
would have gone further and shown 
this boy o’ dreams to be, at the same 
Unie, a supreme realist and, without 
question, one of the highest types Of 
human excellence in the last half 
century; that he has the dauntless 
spirit of the soldier, the enthusiasm 
of the explorer, the enterprise of the 
merchant, and the patriotism of the 
statesman, and all for the sole object 
of helping humanity. In a word, 
that he is a special soul and must not 
vr judged as general.

It is to be regretted I did not be- 
in this way, but, to quote the Ro- 

Jian governor who gave judgment 
concerning the Nazarene: “What I 
have written, I have written.”

Eleven Days of Wandering.
Among the missionary priests of 

the north there is, today, no greater 
outstanding personality than Bishop 
Stringer, of the diocese of Mackenzie 

, River.
I used to know hie years ago when 

he was Isaac Stringer, divinity stu
dent, a lusty young fellow; lean and 
clean and strong 0f wind, who could 
carry a ball down the field past all 
antagonists and send it spinning 
through the goal. When I say he 
has grown stout since those days, 
you must not make deduction that 
he is underworked and overfed like 
other bishops of whom we have 
heard tell. On the contrary part, 
north Of 63 degrees, it is our profli
gate custom to starve all dignitaries.
Indeed, it was only l>st winter that 
Bishop Stringer, on his way across among the redskins. Like all true.

a good many of their beaver skins.”
Another man whowendured the pri

vations of the pioneer in this district 
is the present Bishop of Keewatin, 
Joseph Lofthouse.

The most interesting, anti certain
ly the most romantic story*X.of his

His
sweetheart, a young English tjirl, 
was due to arrive on the yearly ves
sel of the Hudson's Bay Company. 
Lofthouse travelled several hundred 
fhiles to meet her, but found she had 
not come, being unavoidably detain
ed in England. The following sum
mer he made the same journey, but 
this time, as the vessel pulled up the 
harbor, he was able to single out the 
lassie’s face on the deck.

Yes, sir! if you had lived among 
the Eskimos and Indians all these 
years, you, too, would tremble and 
choke in the throat as the ship's rope 
hit the mooring-post.

But now the young couple found 
themselves in as trying a predict 
ment as the Israelites with the sea 
in front, Pharaoh’s army behind, and 
unscalable rocks on either Side. In 
a word, there was no minister to 
marry, them. Things looked badly 
for them, and the lassie was thinking 
of returning home, when it sudden
ly occurred to the captain that, on 
the open sea, according to law, he 
was entitled to act as a magistrate. 
It was not long till the good ship 
slipped her moorings and stood out 
into the sweep of the Atlantic, where, 
,to a time-honored form, the minis
ter and the girl plighted their troth, 
symbolized it by the gift of a ring, 
and ratified it by the authority of the 
State, in the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost.

This is a good enough story to 
end with, but there are other “out
standing personalities” I must men
tion.

Protecting a Madman.
There is Bishop Holmes who re

sides at Athabasca Landing, and who 
has had many interesting experiences

day about- Sts. Patrick, Augustine, 
and Albanus. Perhaps the most in
teresting event in Lord Strathcona's

Father Lestano broke the news to 
f the household, whereupon the sor
rowing but withal practical sister of 
the kitchen placed a caldron of buffa
lo tallow on the stove, for, explains 
my «parratoi*' “à priests awake re
quires many many candles.”

The little serving maids under the 
sister, doubtless whispering over the 
sad happenings upstairs, forgot to 
watch the pot, so that it “swelled 
musch, Madame,” over the redhot 
stove, till all the house was on fire.

Do not scold the girls, but wait till 
I tell you. Such a thing was never 
heard of- It was really Le Bou' Dieu 
who permitted the house and cathed
ral to burn. There is no doubt of 
it, for, when the priests carried the 
dying youth out and laid horn on 
the snow, the frost congeale’1 the 
blood so that his veins ceased to 
empty themselves.

This was fifty years ago, and last 
summer Father Goiffon came up 
from Petit Canada, • near St. Paul, 
to attend a cathedral service at Win
nipeg, on the site of old Forty Garry.

“Oui, Madame, oui, I comprehend 
when ycfti say si milia similibus curan- 
tor: Literally, eet ees a frost kille, 
a frost cures. Eet ees a well thing 
the body ees so adaptive.”

And once Bishop Grand in was lost 
in the snow. It was in 1863 near 
Fort Resolution on Great Slave Lake. 
With one Indian boy he was crossing 
the lake on the ice, following in the 
wake of a party of Hudson’s Bay 
Company men. The Bishop’s dogs 
were tired and fell behind. When 
a storm blew up he lost the trail. 
The thermometer was at 40 degrees 
below zero, and the storm was what 
Father .Letanc calls a “poudrerie” 
—that is to say where the snow blows 
up like a fine powder. This does 
not sound unpleasant, but as an ac
tuality it is, in the extreme North, a 
sinister snow that bites your face 
like driven needles.

The Bishop had no guide but the 
»’nd and when a storm rises the 
wind veers. He gave the dogs their 
head, but even their homing instinct 
failed them in the storm "and night,

EDMONTON EXHIBITION SECOND
IN IMPORTANCE TO WINNIPEG

G. Harrison, Manager of Edmont on Exhibition, Elected Vice-President 
of Fair Managers’ Association—M anagers Discuss Uniformity of Charges 
for Admission and Concession Pri vlieges, as Well as Curiailmcnt of 
Complimentary Tickets.

Visit lasjt. year to Alberta was his go that they crouched on the ice and
meeting again with Pere Lacombe. 
It was in the Government House gar
dens at Edmonton, overlooking the 
Saskatchewan River. All the guests 
fell back out of earshot while the 
aged men clasped hands and talked 
over other days and of the boys who 
had long since crossed the height of 
land to the ultimate sea.

At the present time Pere Lacombe 
is living at Midnapore, near Calgary, 
in a home for poor old folk and 
children, the money to build which 
he collected himself.

And there was the story of Father 
Golffon, who was frozen near Emer
son on the eve of All Saints’ Day,

howled in unispn with the little In
dian boy.

Art Interrupted Mass.
At Dawn the boy said he smelled 

smoke, for he was an Indian, and 
smoke travels far in the clean win
nowed air of the North.

On looking off to the west they 
sighted land, and after a painful 
journey mef a rog-train coming to
ward them with men—The boy’s fa‘- 
ther and uncle. The priest was 
celebrating a mass for the repose of 
the Bishop’s soul when he arrived, 
for “les sauvages,” says my informant 
“had declared the Bishop would be 
frozen to the middle of hees heart.

1860. It was told to me by Fathert ^î1, leetie Madame. Whom Le Bon 
Lestane, who eighty years ago, was ®*eu guards are well guarded.
born at Brest in Brittany. Father 
Lestane has been fifty-five years i" 
the West and North, nineteen of 
which were spent, at St. Boniface un
der Bishop Tache, In spite of his

I did not know about this Father 
Lestane before. I though he was 
merely an old Oblate Brother pass
ing from the sixth to the seventh 
stage of man’s little day. Now I

extrême age, Lestane has a hardy I }<now him for--one of the “outstand- 
molded figure, and a strong, clear | 'J1” personalities of the North, and 
voice. One can not listen to him for as such, would do him honor, even 

I who am of the world, worldly. I 
knows things about him that happen
ed years ago when this was no man’s 
land. I know how once he nursed 
and buried a young man whose com
panions had abandoned him to die 
at Rat Creek, near Portage la Prai
rie. The man had gone into the In- 

„ v, —, , „ . I di^n camps against the wishes of his
for his mission. Among other things fei)ow teamsters who were travelling 
he bought a city-bred horse to carry from Fort Garry to Fort Charlton.

long without being impressed by his 
affectional force and broad reach of 
humanity. He is not clear about 
things of yesterday, but take him 
back over the decades and his mem
ory rings true as a bell.

Goiffon had been at St. Paul, Min
neapolis, making the yearly purchases

the divide from the Mackenzie river 
to the Yukon, nearly lost his life 
from starvation. He and his com
panion, Charles F. Johnson, were lost 
in a mountain fog and missed the 
trail. Southern folk who sit in 
offices and parlors do not grasp the 
full meaning of this, and I can not 
very well explain except to say that 
Dante had an exceedingly fine insight 
when he made the Inferno foggy.

For a week, In deep snow and 
deeper fog, they wandered in and 
out of Pool’s River, the Irony, of 
which could hot fail to rub them 
sore. Returning to the Fool’s 
mouth, they spent three days mak
ing snow-shoes and cutting up 
moccasins for webbing. From here 
they ascended the height of land 
and crossed three divides before 
finding an east-flowing river. But 
again the fog descended, and now 
came the fight for life. On and on 
they wandered, day after day, scarce
ly able to see a foot ahead and more 
than once treading on the verge of 
a precipice. They had. been living 
On a daily ration of a spoonful of 
flour and rice and the half of a red 
squirrel each. But even this gave 
out, and the sorely beset men tried 
eating mbccasin_ leather, and ended 
on muckalucks or messinke boots. 
For the benefit of the uninitiated, ÿ 
would, explain that muckalucks are 
contrived out of raw sealskin. At 
last, after eleven days of blind stum
bling, they came out at an Indian 
camp on the Peel river. Twenty 
miles further down, at th<= Hudson 
Bay fort, the factor weighed
much-emaciated men and fopnd that 
each had lost fifty pounds. ••

In his letter to his "wife, 4vho was 
visiting in Kincardine, Ontario, the 
Bishop says of his experence: “The 
one thing that made us unhappy was 
that you and- the. others might worry 
about us when we did not turn up. 
But this feelifig wore off " when it 
meant a matter of life or death, and 
day afteï day we wonder,ed, how long 
we would last—whether, you would 
ever hear from us. You can imag
ine we were much in prayer, and. 
over and over again reconsecrated 
ourselves to the Master^ service.”

This Bishop of Mackenzie River is 
surely an outstanding personality, 
and reminds me of what Robert 
Louis Stevenson said of the late John 
Chambers, a missionary of New 
Guinea; "You can’t weary me of that 
fellow,” he asserted; "he is as big 
as a house and far bigger than any 
church."

Bishop Stringer’s predecessor in

northmen, the Bishop speaks in a 
quiet, low tone, admirably adapted 
to the art of narrative. Once, for 
weeks, he took charge of a Weetipo 
or Weendigo Indian, in order to pro
tect him from relatives who sought 
to take his life. The man believed 
himself to be a cannibal, for in some 
strange way the idea had been sug
gested to him. After a time the 
hallucination passed away and the 
man returned to the camp.

Until comparatively recent years 
these untqtoped red-men believed 
that people who were insane or in 
delirium were either obsessed or 
possessed of an evil spirit, and that 
It was necessary to kill them in or
der to prevent this spirit from en
tering into others. The plight of 
the relatives in these cases was piti
able; they could not allow a violent
ly insane man or woman at large, 
and the killing was usually perform
ed with great grief. This custom 
has fallen irtto desuetude, for, since 
the advent of the mounted police, 
the perpetrators are treated as mur
derers and accordingly hanged. The 
most arduous duty of the police is 
the bringing in of demented Indians 
or white prospectors from the north. 
It is a task that has, in turn, driven 
a stalwart redcoat insane. One’s 

i nerves are apt to snap when, for 
weeks, you sleep o’ nights in the 
snow roped to a maniac.
Fighting Smallpox Among Indians.

And there was the Rev. Henry Ir
win, better known as Father Pat. 
He was a railroad priest on the 
Canadian Pacific, and, because of his 
unselfish work among them, became 

the the idol of the men. There are

him home. Fifty years ago St. Paul 
was seventeen days’ journey from 
Emerson, on the border line, and 
folk travelled in caravans.
Father Goiffon’s “Slecpshod Dlnnalre”

One day’s journey from Emerson 
Father Goiffon left the party that he 
might push on the more rapidly and 
reach his mission post to say mass 
on All Saints’ Day. To use a north
ern colloquialism/ he traveled light, 
carrying iwith him but one meal and no exception to the rule. His name? , 
no blanket. Neither had he matches | I do not know. One forgets names 
or an axe, for, bear in mind, he was in the oblivious West.

A. G. Harrison, manager of the 
Edmonton Exhibition association, has 

/returned to the city from Regina, 
where he attended the convention of 
fair managers on Thursday of last 
week. Mr. Harrison was elected vice- 
president of the Western Canada Fair 
Managers’ association, which was 
formed at the convention with Dr. A. 
W. Bell, manager of the Winnipeg 
Exhibition association, as president.

Mr. Harrison expressed himself to 
the Bulletin as greatlp pleased with ] 
the scope and purpose of the new 
organization. His election as vice- ! 
president, he takes as a recognition 
of the place which the Edmonton ex
hibition now occupies next to Win
nipeg in Western Canada.

“The formation of this association 
means that instead of Working as 
rivals, and sometimes as aniagonists, 
we will all work together. The result 
will be a strengthening of the whole 
of the west. The firs! convention 
was a wonderfully hi Iplul one as far 
as the spread of useful information 
was concerned.

“We- discussed uniformity of 
charges for admission and concession 
privileges, and questions of a ÿke 
nature. We decided chat compliment
ary tickets should he much curtailed 
and also additional tickets to con
cessionaires and workers.

"The directors of the Dominion fair 
of Regina gave us a good time. We 
had luncheon with the executive at 
the Assiniboia club and were shown 
about the city.

“The Dominion fair hoard are mak
ing excellent progress with their work 
for the fair in Regina. The grand 
stand has been extended and all the 
new buildings ate well under way."

Membership in the association is 
limited to managers of fairs in cities 
of Western Canada, where exhibi
tions are held, and managers of fairs 
and exhibitions in Western Canada 
whose premium list are $5,000: or

Tito officers elected were:—
President—-Dr. A. W. Bell, 'manager 

Of Hie Winnipeg Exhibition associa- ! 
tion.

Vice-president—A. G. Harrison, 
manager Edmonton Exhibition asso
ciation.

Secretary-treasurer—L. T, McDon
ald, manager Regina Exhibition as
sociation.

Board of directors—Alberta, E. L. 
Richardson, manager Calgary Exhi
bition association; Manitoba, W. I. 
Smale, manager Brandon Exhibition 
association; British Columbia, W. II. 
Kerry, manager New Westminster Ex
hibition association; Saskatchewan, 
D. Douglas, manager Saskatoon Ex
hibition asosciation. *•

Those present at the convention 
were: Dr. Bell, Winnipeg; A. G. Har
rison, Edmonton: W. I. Smale. Bran* 
don; J. D. Snell, Prince Albert; E. 
D. Richardson. Calgary; J. W. Mc- 
Nicholl, Lethbridge; Davis Douglas-, 
Saskatoon; W. H. - Carey, 'New West
minster; Hugh McKellair, Moose Jaw; 
L. T. McDonald, Regina.

ASQUITH WILL 
APPLY CLOSURE

DRASTIC MEASURE TO CUT OFF 
TORY FILIBUSTERING IN 

COjMSfOX!^

SOUTHERN ALBERTA COAL MINERS 
WILL GO ON STRIKE ON APRIL FIRST

Western Coal Operators’ Association and Miners Fail to Rea-cli an Agree
ment—-Three Points of Difference-—Operators Refuse to Agree to Clos
ed Shop -Miners Will Not Accept Arbitration Committee's Proposal 
and Wages Increased Offered Considered Insufficient.

Calgary, March 26.—Lewis Stockett. galion

some misguided folk who think of a 
priest as a feeble, microcephalous 
hb<% with a black coat, a shovel hat, 
and a superb ignorance of the ways 
of the world. There are, we own, 
some priests like this, but Father 
Pat was not one of thém. indeed, 
his dress and deportment were such 
as to often' causé" scandal to good 
church folk who were not so con
versant with his noble deeds and 
self-abnegation as were the railroad 
navvies and gold miners. Father. 
Pat had only been married a year 
when his wife and baby died, and. 
not so long after, he was found al
most frozen to death In a snow
bank, from the results of which he 
died. Here was an elementary man 
fighting the elements. The North 
stands at salute!

• Nor were, the Roman Catholic mis
sionaries less self-denying, or in any 
way smaller men than their Protest
ant co-workers. There was Bishop 
Breynat, who froze his feet and

the diocese was William Carpenter amputated- bis toes with, a penknife.

only a young priest, and he hoped 
to be in his shack by fall of night.

Soon after noonday there blew up 
a blinding snow-storm that made 
progress impossible. A usurping all- 
invading sheet of snow settled down 
over the plains and turned the qjr 
into a white darkness. The man tied 
his horse to a willow shrub and lay 
down in the snow. The hours pass-’" 
ed painfully on, but the youth kept 
his head buried in his saddle that 
his face might not freeze, when at 
last he looked up he found his horse 
dead by his side. I told you a bit ago 
it was city-bred and no trailer.

And now came the fight for life. 
The boy priest had no shelter, from 
the blizzard, but the flaccid, un
strung body of his horse, already 
cold In death. I do not know about 
the pain of the night, except that 
at the edge of the day one foot and 
leg were frozen, and the toes of the 
other, so that he could- not stand up
right. I wonder if he heard” the bell 
from his home in France as he lay 
in the, snpw. They say men do. 
something must have been sounding 
in his ears, for he did not hear the 
caravan as It passed him in the mornl 
ing.

At midjday he cut a piece of flesh 
off the horse and ate it.

"A crude diet, Mon Pere,” I rer 
marked."

”Oui, oui,” replies the old Breton. 
“What you Anglais call a ‘sleepshod’ 
dinnalre. What would you Madame? 
One must browse where he is teth
ered,”

The rescue party from Emerson

But he was a gamester, and he went,
This was how he contracted small
pox and the reason his companions 
were forced to leave him to fight 
death for himself with a -little supply 
of pernican and some hammocks as 
his sole backers. You may not havç 
noticed that the life of a gamester
and the'race horse are short ones in, . ...the Northwest, but it is, nevertheless | mlne/s »n the renewal of the agree- 
indubitably true, and this case was rjlei’t in the L”‘tef States by the

United Mine Workers of America. 
The operators were thus prepared to 
place the agreement in the same posi
tion as they have been placed under 
the renewed agreement, negotiated dur

president of the Western Goal Opera
tors Association, stated that the oper
ators regretted that negotiations with 
the miners had failed, to reach a suc
cessful termination. Theré were three 
principle au estions considered by the 
committee representing the miners 
and the mine owners.

On the first question the miners at 
the inception of .the negotiations ex
pressed ia willingness that any agree
ment arrived at should not provide for 
a closed shop. Subsequently, how
ever, when the question came before 
them for determination, they voted 
against the open shop. The operators 
insisted that discrimination should not 
be shown either1 by the mine owners 
or the union against employees whe
ther union or non-union men.

On the second question, the miners 
absolutely refused to continue negoti
ations, namely, the submitting of such 
differences as might arise to a board 
of arbitrators to be constituted by an 
equal number of representatives on 
behalf of the operators and miners, 
with a chief justice or a judge of the 
Supreme Court as an umpire.

Agree to Wage Increase.
On -the third question the operators 

were generally to increase the present 
scale of wages by 5.55 per cent., be
ing the rate of increase granted to the

icompapy, and the . Chinook

Father Lestane rolled the loath
some body in a blanket and decently
buried it, for the buffalo hunters had rn. . , , ,
learned that in cases of smallpox T"e "lm^rs demand<>d a large increase

London, March 25—(By T. P.
O'Connor)—The tide of our Anglo- 
American entente is flowing steadily 
and uninterruptedly, but not, in a 
fierce current The. agitation passed 
this week from the politician to the 
clergyman. A certain pause is sug
gested by some observers, especially 
by Sir Edward Grey. This, doubtless 
is inspired by the idea that it is wise 

j to await a corresponding response 
‘ from America to the wild welcome 
of the idea by the English public 
opinion, but the feeling undoubtedly 
still is strong and unanimous and no 
voice dares to raise itself against it.

Home affairs still are in the lull 
caused by the interposition of voting 
appropriations. This pause is ac
countable for some of the rumors cir
culated this week fhat the Tories will 
throw out their speculations of a pos
sible compromise, and still engage in 
weaving new schemes for meeting th0 
attack on the House of Lords by pro
jects of self reform.

Lord Shelbourne, lately governor- 
general of the Transvaal, started his 
stumping campaign with a great 
flourish of trumpets, and in three- 
speech es in different parts of the 
country he brought forward a brand 
new scheme of reform.

The Tory journals announced os- 
tentatively this new scheme and pro. 
phesised that it would knock the bot- 
t-om out of the Liberal programme,

| and the Veto bill, but opposite result?, 
i followed and the new- scheme is found 
I to be merely the same old tinkering J schemes already proposed.
I Lorcf Roseberry, and Lord Lam- 
’ downe, like the new scheme to re
tain carefully the hereditary principle 
and also to secure domination in the 
new second chamber by the Tory ma
jority.

Laughed Out of Court.
The scheme, therefore, already has 

been laughed out of court and the 
situation remains the same, only more 
solid that is to say: “conviction of 
the Liberals is deepened ; that self
reform by the Lords is quite as hope
less now as before the last election.”

This leads to a greater and even 
fiercer determination to push on the 
Veto bill without delay and with out 
a compromise. Two or three half- 
heartëd Liberals are reported to have 
approached the* labor leaders with a 
scheme-A>f compromise, but all such 
offers are dismissed with contempt 
and danger.

. Indeed, so strong is the feeling of . 
the radicals that the battle must go \ 
to the bitter end; that they held a 
meeting to condemn Premier As
quith because he seemed to yield 
more time to the obstructive TorV 
tactics than was safe

Another rumor, started by the Tor-

ing the last year in the United States.

the healthiest thing a traveler can 
do is to mind ihis own special busi
ness.

“Did any one else catch the dis* 
ease?” I ask.

“Non, non, no one else.”
The old man muses a little, for he 

is growing, tired, and this was fifty 
years ago. Suddenly memory floods 
in on him and eh shows distress:

which the operators were unable to 
grant.

Mr. Stockett expressed extreme re
gret that the efforts of the operators 
had failed -to accomplish a.settlement. 
Hç stated emphatically that to have 
conceded to the demands of the min
ers, would have necessitated such an 
increase in the price of coal to the 
consuming public as would have

“Pardon. Madame, pardon. I forgot brouSht about a storm uf protest that 
the rest; I took eet. Oui. I took eet” the operators were not prepared to

meet. Mr. -Sockett denied that he ex
pressed any opinion as to the effect of 
the contemplated strike upon the in
dustries of the province.

Open Shop Clause.
Secretary Carter, speaking of 'the 

discrimination clause, in the present 
Report Goes Round jn Ottawa That agreement, stated that it had been
..Finance Minister Wes Held-up ami h,sert6d there somc few aS°

.. . „ . . „ _ 1 against the will of the miners. But
His. Poçltets Searched Bor." Papers it had been compulsory to sign it then 
Relating to Reciprocity Ncgotia- because the Union Was short of funds

WAS HON. W.S. FIELDING 
HELP UP ON STREET

tlôhs. and ihe international refused to help.
The clause applies to men in the 

emp.oy of mines that were members 
of th Western Coal Operators Asso-

Ottawa, March 26.—-Considerable dation a* that, time and consequently 
citement has been caused in the 'It: (!<••*« n-ot apply to Fernie. ^rank.excitement has been caused in the''it not apply to Fernie, vrank

capital by the follbvying paragraph, Odjbin. - Maple Leaf, Taber, McGllii- 
which appeared in the Ottawa Even- ,vray cr Diamond city. Also it gives 
lng Free, Press: the on -ratons all the. protection and

,fA startling jpumour was going fthe miners none, 
round the lob' "
Commons last
one night not long ago, thé Hpn.. Mr.

company, Lethbridge.
There arc about 7,000 men employ

ed in the mines affected. The aver
age pay per clay is near $3.

fThe sixteen mines, when running 
" full capacity, can produce about 12,- 
000 tons a day. The coal operators 
remained over for another conference 
Saturday and have all gone home.

Do Not Fear Shortage.
In discussing the situation, Clem.

Stubbs, vice-president of the Union, 
and A. J. Carter, secretary, expressed 
themselves as positive that the s«-.\'** 
will come and that the union is in 
better shape to fight to a conclusion 
than it ever was.

Local dealers do not fear a short
age of domestic coal after the strike
is called, but are certain that steam j jés' with the view of suggesting that 
coal will be very scarce. Mine opera- Asquith was awakening and that a 
tors \v)ill not guarantee the delivery! compromise still was possible was 
of steam coal after April 1. They that parliament would separate for 
will not guarantee delivery at all at a full month at coronation time, 
the present scale of prices. I At once the Tory newspapers an-

In the Crows Nest Pass and South- j nounced that this long vacation was 
ern Alberta, a few mines might con- given for an opportunity to hold a 
tinue to run. The Co*bin mines, \ new conference and new proposals of 
though belonging to the association, j compromise. Asquith replied strenu- 
has an agreement with the miners ously denying that any such an idea 
that will not expire until May 8 caused the long> vacation. He then 
next. This mine has a capacity of. reduced the Easter vacation down to 
1,000 tons a day, although recently it j four days and gave notice that next 
has been getting out only about 100 1 Monday in order to meet the obstin- 
tons a day. The McGillivray Creek ! ate Tories filibustering intended to 
mine is independent of the Operators’ | delay the Veto bill, he would propose 
association and produces about 300. the most drastic form of closure, 
tons a day. They have not as yeti Doubtless the Tories next Monday 
signed up any agreement with the j when the closure is' proposed will 
miners. The Taber mines, producing raise a big howl and perhaps they 
about 600 tons daily, have made no ! Avili force an all night sitting, but the 
agreement with the union. This mine Liberal blood now is thoroughly up 
is also -independent. There are well ' and Asquith’s resolution will be c-ar- 
■organized unions. ried at any cost. Thus the way is

Lethbridge, Mar. 25—In view of the cleared for the bill and on Monday. 
Alberta coal miners’ strike, which April 3rd, we shall lie once more in 
starts April 1, the supply of coal on the full of the fury of the veto fight, 
hand a,t Lethbridge is not large. The The "only weakness of the ministry 
Galt mines are lifting about eleven ! at the present moment is the number 
hundred tons daily and have five ‘ of its members on the sick list. This 
thousand tons on hand. Most of the ' necessitates another shuffling of the 
output next week will be saved, as1 ministerial cards. Secretary Hal- 
oufcside orders have not been heavy. j dank’s removal to the House of Peers 
The Royal Collieries and Diamond was the first step in this reconstruc- 
mines have been shipping the entire tion, but others are expected, 
output and have none in reserve. The j Lloyd-George still is absent, the 
local demand can be supplied by Ash- ! malady in his throat proving obstin- 
croft, and from mines which are not ate and the bad weather of the last 
in the association, but the output is ‘ few days bringing back the old symp- 
n-oty làrge enough to supply any otit- ! toms, but all of the reports thatr he 
side points. | was struck down by a malignant d$s-

The C. P. R. have no coal in stock 1 ease are false.
here, the dump having all been used 
during the snow blockade. Steam 
plow outfits will .be hit hard as the 
output will not be sufficient to sup
ply them. Local dealers keep none nil 
stock, delivering direct from the 
mines to the consumer.

fitmour was going1 the miners none.
th® H°ufe od E;||h g,ubbs and carter 

night to the. effect that,’iv, e,'i hat another meeting o 
Iona- atm. the Hon.. Mr. > *. . . . ,

were posi- 
of the scale

i committee of the join body of opfra-

\

met a man ànd boy hauling in the Mr. Fielding’ waa helfi-u# by a man tor, 4llld miners could only be brought 
stricken priest on a sled. They had. on Metcalfe street, and his pockets 
heard him sobbing in the snow. | gone through, With the object of dis- 

Tfie Indians doctored him for six coveripg certain papers relating to re
weeks until his limbs threatened to ciprocity negotiations, 
drop off, and then sent a runner to] RepojJ Not Confirmed.
St. Boniface to ask Father Lestane I “The report jcould not be confirmed 
what they would do With him. This but It received a certain amount of 
happened fifty years ago, but Father corroboration in the fact that once 
Lestane ifiust walk to the window again there sat in the public gallery 
and look out Into the garden for a as there has sat for the last five days, 
while before he can trust his voice.1 a plain clothés. man of the Dominion 
A Life-Saving Caldron of Tallow, I police, whose duty it has been, and 

For men and dogs it was a round is, to see that Mr. Fielding gets home 
run of one hundred and forty miles in safety. It may be only a coincid- 
from St. Boniface to Emerson, but ence, but the fact remains that the 
in twenty-four hours Goiffon lay ih finance minister has his protective 
Bishop Tache’s palace on the banks guard every" night when he leaves the 
of the Re<j River. Dr. Bunn, the hill for his hoiise on Copper street.” 
physician at the Hudson Bay post Mr. Fielding is still in Montreal, 
across at Fort Garry, awaited his but members of his family and offi- 
arriyal and amputated the already rials of the finance department, say 
putrefied members. The next morq- the report is not true. It is stated, 
ing Goiffon was found to be bleeding however, that Mr; Fielding has re- 
to "death; the stitches would not hold ceiVçd threatening letters from par- 
and the veins were open. Nothing ties_ who lost money In the Farmers" 
could be done but to calmly await Bank, arid that he is being guarded 
the èntfc.- . ■■ • : by secret service men in plain eiotheà.

about b • the.operators admitting de- 
feu by requesting such a meeting.

The miners are standing firm for 
their de/nands and will so stand for 
twelve months if necessary, they say. 
They expressed every confidence in the 
finai outcome of the trouble.

Tlve Companies Affected.
The folowing is the list of com

panies affected bjr the strike: Cfows 
Nest Pass Coal company of Coal Creek 
and Michel; Hosmer Mines, Limited, 
Hqsmer; Corbin Coal Co„ Corbin; In
ternational Coal and Coke company, 
Coleman; West Canadian Collieries, 
Limited, Blairmore; Lille and Belle
vue Coal Consolidated Companies, 
Frank; Hillcrest Coal and Coke com
pany, Hillcrest; Mqple Leaf company, 
Maple Leaf; The Davenport Mines, 
Burmis; The Leitch Collieries, Pass- 
burg;' The Bankhead Mines, Bankhe-vd 
H. W. MkNeill company, Cdnmore; 
The Royal; Collieries, Diamond Coal 
company; Alberta Railway and Irri-

WEEK’S ADJOURNMENT 
IN SÏEÏTLER INQUEST

Jury Sworn In and View the Vietlmr's 
Body—One More Arrest Made—* 
Search Continues for Evidence to 
Qffej: at the Inquest.

Stettler, March 25.—A jury was 
called together this morning and 
sworn in for the inquest into the 
death of Wm. Lennox, which took 
place at the hospital last night, os 
the result of the shooting by persons 
unknown, at his shack near Buffalo 
Lake, early yesterday morning. As 
soon as the jurymen were empanelled 
and had viewed the body, the inquest 
was adjourned for one week to allow 
evidence to be collected. x •

So far two men have been gather
ed in by the police. O. Cartier, a 
French-Canadiân) who Hived some 
time in the United States, and on 
whom suspicion has fallen, was ar
rested shortly ' after the murder. It 
is not yet known who the other man 
is. The police are still working at 
the case and it is expected that when 
the inquest is resumed they will 
have material evidence to -offer.

Captain Worsley left for Edmonton 
this morning, but the search for evi
dence in connection with the murder { -X- 
will go on without intermission.

11 is absrtiee weakens the ministry, 
especially as the debates of the last 
two weeks have been mainly on his 
budget but the ministry plows its way 
along with the. subordinates 1 and 
whenever the obstruction becomes too 
palpable the closure is immediately 
applied.

The situation in Ireland is quite 
satisfactory. The annual subscrip
tion for the parliamentary party has 
just started with a big tioom, largely 
helped by gigantic gatherings in every 
English and Scotch town urging the 
St. Patrick’s Day celebrations.

One indirect, but prompt effect of 
t)ie campaign for an Anglo-American 
entente is that England’s relations 
with Germanyr have entered into a 
new and friendlier stage, and even 
live difficult Bagdad railway question, 
which threatened their good relations 
for years, approaches an amicable 
settlement.

BRITAIN PLANNING
ARMORED ’PLANE.

A
„ London, March 2 7.—With 
supremacy in aerial warfare 
as its ultimate aim, the Bri
tish war office is working on 
an invention that is expected 
to be the nucleus, of a sky 
fleet. Lt was learned today 
that Sir Hiram Maxim and 
Claude Graliame-White are 
working together to produce 

-an armored aeroplane.
This will be built to carry 

bombs that can be exploded 
only by the machine’s opera
tions and will not be set off if 
the aero-plane is smashed.

**-*«.<rs**«*******

EDMONTON’S RAClf 
MEET IS APP

“The Horseman and Spirl 
Times," a Chicago and | 
Publication, Refers 
mentarj- Manner to Marl 
in Edmonton on Mty 21 
During Exhibition Wet-1

The racing meet to be 
city under the auspices of I 
bltion association of Edna 
May 24th, has attracted nl 
able comment from one oj 
lng turf journals of tJ 
States, “Tha Horseman a.n| 
the Times," of Chicago 
York. In its issue of MarcH 
publication devotes an entl 
to the Edmonton racing mq 
the program in full, with 
lng complimentary introd| 

“Of the northwestern 
have made rapid progress I 
ing the harness' horse spo 
none that has made morel 
advancement than Edmoi 
The association there isf 
the progressive spirit that! 
all industries of that regiJ 
kept in mind th true imj 
the trotter and pacer wl 
up its programs. This y el 
class meetings have been! 
the first occurring on ]■ 
and the other will form a| 
the attractions at the Ed| 
hibition, August- 15 to 19. 
meeting nothing but race! 
given, while the exhibitief 
is replete with stakes thj 
ality of conditions and 
of class are hard to beat | 
draw a record-breaking 
tries. ”

RECORD PRICE Pi 
FOR JASPER Al

Canadian Bank of Comnl 
chases North-West Comj 
Avenue and Second 
$100,000, or $1876 per 
urge. Bank Will Ere<t 
Office Building on This !

The highest price per fl 
ever paid for Edmontonpii 
been reached in the puref 
Canadian Bank of Comn 
north-west corner of Jas| 
and Second street, for 
$1,876 per foot from D. 
Vancouver. By this deal I 
just been closed, the Bal 
merce acquires one of the! 
able corners in the city aT 
a big bank and office vu il 
Bank of Commerce was thl 
to erect a permanent build| 
per avenue. Its present 
Jasper east was built six I 
Withthe great growth o| 
since that time the bank 
has expanded to such an 
these quarters have now ba 
inadequate. Other bankil 
lions have erected much 
tentious structures. Not M 
there, the Bank of Comme 
cured asitc for the erectiozl 
and office building as ht/ 
any that have yet gone up I 

On the property acqul 
Bank of Commerce stand^ 
ing at present occupied 
perial Shoe Store, the 
Dress Goods Store and sel 
ing on Second street.

Profit of $50,00 
D. R. Ker, of Vancouver 

dent of the Brackman-Kl 
company, from whom tf 
was purchased by the Ba 
merce for $100,000, ma| 
profit of over $50,000 on 
tion. The property wad 
five years ago by Mr. Kerfc 
St. Clair Blackett for $fl 
Arch. York, who bought I 
I<ines. Mr. Ker expended! 
the buildings which now s" 
property and these have L 
than eight per cent, on t| 
vestment.

The highest price broul 
per avenue property prevl 
sale was $1,750 per foot 
Bowel land John Morris 
C.P.R. Offices by the Norj 
Bank, a short tthie ago.

A BAD ACCIDEN1 
ISLAY ON Tl

A Man Named Edwin Hq 
Underneath Wheels 
Freight Train and III 
ol Hig Body Badly Cl

Special to Bulletin.
Islay, March 24—WhJ 

fatal accident occurred a 
her© tonight shortly 11 
o’clock. While a local f 
^ ermii'lion was running 
tovvjn, Edwin Hagen, ago 
dent of Lee Park, in eii 
ing to board or get of! 
thrown under the whel 
fes yet is known definitel 

yi oident, but it is thoughtT 
cars passed over his Iq 
the shoulder. This side 
was badly mutilated.

He wras taken by a sp 
the hospital at Lloyd- 
treatment. It is feared! 
juries may have a fatal!

< DAYSLAND WL
At Daysland on Wedn 

22nd, at the residence 
mother, Miss Lee Matthd 
ried to Mr. W. B. Mad 
ceremony being perform j 
Mr. James. The bride 
of th late Edmund C. 
Alberton, P.E.I.. and a | 
R. W. R. Armstrong, 1 
and of B. R. Matthew .4 
Ihe young couple are si 
weeks visiting Kamlol 
ooast cities of British 
°n their return will rt- 
land,where Mr. MacOl 
a*»er of the Daysland cii
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Is the debates of the. last 
-have been mainly on his 
|the ministry plows its way 

the. subordinates - and 
tie obstruction becomes too 

|ie closure is immediately

|ation in Ireland is quite 
The Annual subscrip- 

|e parliamentary party has 
w;ith a big |oom, largely 

ig^ntic gatherings ij^ ev.^i-y 
Id Scotch town urging the 
is Day celebrations.
Ircct, but prompt éfftjSct of 
Ign for an Anglo-American.
I that England^ relatipnd' 
Ian y hàvé enteréfl into ti. * 
friendlier stage,' and even 
t Bagdad railway question, 
latened their good relations 

approaches an amicable

IN PLANNING
ARMORER 'PLANE.

i, March 27.—With 
?y in aerial warfare 
Itimate aim, the \Bri- * 
office is working on 
tion that is expected 
e nufcleus, of a sky 
1 was learned today 
Hiram Maxim and 
Grahame-White are 
together to produce 

red aeroplane, 
vill be built to carry 
hat can be exploded 
the machine’s opera- 

1 will not be set off if 
plane is smashed.
* A .ft % ft % % #
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EDMONTON'S RACING 
MEET IS APPROVED

“The Horseman and Spirit of the 
Times," a Chicago and "New York 
Publication, Refers in Compli
mentary Manner to Harness Meets 
In Edmonton on Mit y 21th-25 and 
During Exhibition Week.

The racing meet to be held In this

WORKMEN RECEIVED 
WORTHLESS CHEQUES

Timber Contractors, 50 Miles From 
Edmonton, Paid Men by Cheque, 
Which Were Not Honored When 
Presented at Bank of Commerce 
In This City—Warrant May be 
Sworn Out.

As a result of complaints laid by
city under the auspices of the Exhi- workmen employed in Umber cutting
- ... -------. — — ï — t « ..g Tj1 .4 mm    i   —  lei * V, —. O eel /else. T re 1 r re rl 1 re 4- e-1 re 4- mm _ P Abition association of Edmonton, on 
May 24th, has attracted most favor
able comment from one of the lead
ing turf journals of the United 
States, "Tha Horseman and Spirit of 
the Times," of Chicago and New 
York. In its issue of March 23rd, this 
publication devotes an entire column 
to the Edmonton racing meet. It gives 
the program in full, with the follow
ing complimentary Introduction:— 

"Of the northwestern cites that 
have made rapid progress hi promot-

in the Smoky Lake district, some BO 
miles from Edmonton. In the neigh
borhood of Pakan. it is possible that 
warrants will be sworn out for the 
arrest on a charge of fraud of Par
sons and Hilsabeck, two contractors 
cutting timber on a four-section tim
ber berth at Pine Creek, belonging 
to Jas, A, Powiell, of Edmonton. 
Other developments are also to be 
looked for as some fifteen of the men 
claim to have received nothing for 
their work but time checks which

ing thé harness horse sport, there is have Proven absolutely worthless, ex- 
none that has made more surprising e®p ae a guarantee of the amount 
advancement than Edmonton. Alta. i °r .work Jone bv the holder.
The association there is typical of • According to the statement of Jas. 
the progressive spirit that dominates , ■po7vell« *n agreement was made 
all industries of that region, and has as* between him and Parsons
kept in mind th true importance of and Hilsabeck, whereby Mr. Powell 
the trotter and pacer when making ^f^®®*1 t0 Purchase for 3800 per 100,- 
up its programs. This year two first ' Iaet the timber off his limit as 
class meetings have been projected, I ea°b hundred thousand feet was Cut 
the first occurring on May 24,25, I aaa sawn by the contractors and 
and the other will form a big part of ; checked oil by Mr. Powell’s repreaen- 
the attractions at the Edmohton ex- 1 "-tive on the ground. The contract-

NORTH SETTLERS 
OF FINEST CLASS

jarrow.

Buletin News Service.

Through the effective advertising >C 
the Jarrow board of trade Jarrow is 
to have a local paper. J. Mewhari. 
editor of the Holden Herald, ' h i,

erner Maurice Says They are All startei the Jarrow journal, the first
Well Outfitted—New Steamer 

for North.

Verner Maurice,, merchant, of 
Grouard, is In the city. He came 
dowHkover the ice, but will not return 
north'until navigation opens on the 
rivers' and lakes. This will not be 
before the middle of May. It is 
usually as late as May before the ice 
melts out of Lesser Slave Lake,

Mr. Maurice is in tilt: city arnang- 
li g for certain materials for a steam-

two numbers of which have been fil
led with news. Rev. T. T. Ed
munds, the former president of the 
board of trade, is acting as news edi
tor, while D. J. Fumerton, the pre
sident of the board, is city editor, 
with J. Mewhart acting as manager 
and editor-in-chief at Holden, where 
the paper is published as yet. The 
intention of the paper is not oniv 
to print al lthe toegl news but to 
co-operate with the board of trade in 
developing the whole Gratton- Like 
district, less than 3 per cent. of

CLEARANCE BIG PROFESSIONAL CARDS

AUCTION SALE public sale
ST. ALBERT, ON

FRIDAY, APRIL 7th
at One o’c lock "prompt.

Acting under instructions from

OF FARM PROPERTY,

TUESDAY, APRIL 4th
at 10.30 I will Sell at 

ROWLAND'S LIVERY BARN, 
in North Edmonton,

Mr. J. H. McKinley, I will sell at his the following list of Farm Property, 
farm, well-known as the old Bill Cust to wit:

gHOBT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COW A. 
Advocates, Mat it>m, Et-.

Wm. Short, Hen. O. W. Crew,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cewen. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to laaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Farm, situate one mile north-east, 
from St. Albert. The farm has been 
rented, hence this absolute clearance 
sale, , |

Free Lunch at noon. Red Flags 
on gate. _

HORSES—1 1,300 lb., 8-year old. 
Grey Percheron Mare in foal; 1 1,300 
lb., 8 year old, Grey Percheron Geld
ing (this is a well-matched, blocky- 
bullt, sound team); 1 1,300 lb. Bay 
Mare, blocky built, 7 year old, sound,

TjV D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor end Notary.

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.
Ed men toe

12 HORSES, MARES AND in foal; Team of 4-year-old Geld- 
COLTS—I Team Mares, 6 and 8 : ings, by Admiral Dewey, sound and 
years, brown, 2,600 Jbs.;l Team, Mare heavy boned; Team of Black Geld

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta..
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

hibition, August 15 to 19. At the first 
meeting nothing but races will be 
given, while the exhibition program 
is replete with stakes tliat in liber
ality of conditions and arrangement 
of class are hard to beat and should 
draw a record-breaking list of en
tries." , 1,7.:

ors were to have the free use of the 
machinery* which was installed on 
the limit. Mr. Powell's only other 
connection with the matter was an 
advance of some $1.380, made some 
time ago to the contractors to en
able them to carry on their wont.

Nearly one hundred men were em
ployed by Parsons and Hilsabeck and 
taken to the wiork from Edmonton, 
where they demanded payment of 
their wages; the majority were given 
cheques issued on the Bank of Com
merce Which they used as cash in 
settlement of accounts with various 
merchants in the district.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Pur- cef,aJ^ Creek’ J"®"
1 “ ceived some $400 in cheques of this 

chases North-West Corner of Jasper j nature which he afterwards used to 
Avenue and Second Street ( For , settle an account of his with Revil- 
$100,000, or $1876 per Foot Front- lon Bros- at Edmonton, As soon as
arge. Bank Will Erect Handsome H\ey W®re »re9ented to the bank at

Edmonton they were refused and ul- 
Offlce Building on This Site. timately returned to McDonald, who

was forced to meet them. Another 
man named Howard also received 
and endorsed a number, being forced

RECORD PRICE PAID 
FOR JASPER AYE. LOT

The highest price per foot frontage
ever paid for Edmontonpro perty hag to meet them in the bank in the same 
been reached in the purchase by the ! manner.
Canadian Bank of Commerce of the j A number of men who worked for 
north-west corner of Jasper Avenue Parsons and Hilsabeck, on quitting 
and Second street, for $100,000 or theijr jobs (received time 'checks 
$1,876 per foot from D. R. Ker, 1 of showing wages due them from $20 
Vancouver. By this deal, which hag $100, which they were instructs!*'to 
just been closed, the Bank of Com-1 bring to the city and preseaPto Jas. 
merce acquires one of the most valu-| A. Powell. Mr. Powell, however, re- 
able corners in the city as a site for fused to honor them. J^The unfôrtu- 
a big bank and office vuilding. The nate men were absolutely without 
Bank of Commerce was the first bank funds and for twq^lays after their ar- 
to erect a permanent building on Jas- rival had nothffig ,to eat while the 
per avenue Its present building on ; nights were Xnt wherever shelter 
Jasper east was built six years ago. could be .Withthe great growth of the city they haveCen JppU d wHh food 
since that time the bank's bus,nees by the United Aid$ and a
l as expanded to such an extent that sheltered at ndght by the Beulah 
these quarters have now become quite mission B y tn® Beulan
inadequate. Other banking institu- I
lions have erected much more pre- -m nf wh ‘e some fifty-eight men, 
tentious structures. Not to be behind tb„ n are ou.t. rao'ie or less by
there, thé Bank of Commerce has se- b p! cat’oa® that have arisen,
cured «site for the erection of a bank r-H11*,!11 re"
and office building as handsome as ®® ^ ^ Connor, who
any that have yet gone up in the city. ^re ma every-effort to secure 

On the property acquired by the paymcn f°r the work done by the 
Rank of Commerce stands the build- men- 
Ing at present occupied by the Im- I ~ -
perlai Shoe Store, the Thompson GOLDTHORPE.
Dress Goods Store and several front- Bulletin News Service, 
ing on Second street. | A very enjoyable social and dance

Profit of $50,000. • was held in the Goidthorpe s ;h«ol
D. R. Ker, of Vancouver, the presi-. on St. Patrick’s Day, March 17th. 

dent of the Brackman-Ker Milling The dancing commenced at S.id 
company, from whom the property I P m- a°d was kept up until the “wee 
vas purchased by the Bankof Com-, sma’ ’oors.” Several songs, .• :clt.i-
merce for $100,000, makes a clear 
profit of over $50,000 on the transac
tion. The property was purchased 
five years ago by Mr. Ker through J. 
St. Clair Blackett for $30,000 from 
Arch. York, who bought from T. W- 
Ijines. Mr. Ker expended $14,000 on 
the buildings which now stand on the 
property and these have paid better 
than eight per cent, on the total id- 
vestment.

The highest price brought by Jas
per avenue property previous to this 
sale was $1,750 per foot paid to J. A. 
Powel land John Morris for present 
C.P.R. Offices by the Northern Crown 
Bank, a short time ago.

A BAD ACCIDENT AT 
ISLAY ON THE C.N.R.

A Man Named Edwin Hagen Thrown 
Underneath Wheels of Local 
Freight Train and Has Left Side 
ol His Body Badly Crashed.

tions and musical selections v. ere 
given during the evening. Rof\ «>.. 
ments were provided by the lacl-es 
and were thorohghly enjoyed.

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

A very successful meeting was 
held in the Sion Public Hall on 
March 10th, to discuss matters e. n- 
cerning the creamery which is to be 
operated by the Park Brothers, of 
Sion. A larg number were present, 
considering the state of the wea
ther. The matter was thorou h y 
discussed and all questions wtra 
ably answered by Park Br.ners. 
The creamery is expected to be in 
full swing by the 1st of May, 1911. 
and it is expected the settlers of the 
district will avail themselves of such 
a useful industry.

A dance was held in the ha'I 'n 
the evening, it also being a great 
success.

The farmers are all busy get'ing 
their machinery ready for the spring 
work, and hope to have a successful 
year, when we shall begin to make 

1 things move.

Special to Bulletin.
Islay, March 24—What may.be a 

fatal accident occurred at the station 
here tonight shortly before eight 
o’clock. While a local freight from 
Vermillion was running through the 
towin, Edwin Hagen, aged 30, a resi
dent of Lee Park, in either attempt
ing to board or get off a car, was 
thrown under the wheels. Nothing 
ta yet is known definitely of the ac
cident, but it is thought that several 
cars passed over his left arm near 
the shoulder. This side of his body 
was badly mutiiated.

He was taken by a special train to 
the hospital at Lloydminster for 
treatment It is feared that his in
juries may have a fatal result.

DAYSLAND WEDDING.
At Daysland on Wednesday, March 

22 nd,. at the residence of the bride's 
mother, Miss Lee Matthews was mar
ried to Mr. W. B. MacGregdr, the 
ceremony being performed by the Rev 
Mr. James. The bride is a daughter 
of th late Edmund C. Matthews, of 
Alberton, P.E.I., and a sister of Mrs. 
R. W. R. Armstrong, of Edmonton, 
and of B. R. Matthews of Daysland, 
Ihe young couple are spending a few 
weeks visiting Kamloops and the 
coast cities of British Columbia,’ and 
°n their return will reside at Days- 
Innd,where Mr. MacGregor Is man
ager of the Daysland creamery.

NO DECISION IN CITY CASE

The decision of the Supreme court In 
the case Gallagher et al. vs. Arm
strong et al.. Involving the dismissal 
from office of Commisisoner Bouil
lon, is not likely to be given this 
week. W. L. Walsh, K.C., <ït Calgary, 
to whom the written argument of 
O. M. Biggar, counsel for the plain
tiffs, was sent last week, has not yet 
submitted his reply to Mr. Biggar. 
When this reply has been made, it 
will be answered by Mr. Biggar in 
writing, and the entire argument will 
then be submitted to Mr. Justice 
Stuart for his consideration. As the 
preparation of the judgment is so im
portant a case is likely to take some 
little time it is not expected that the 
decision will be announced before 
next week.

Appropriation to his own use of 
money collected as rent was the 
charge forced by Everett Martin in 
the Police Court this afternoon. 
Martin was employed as bailiff by 
Boyle and Parlee to collect rents due 
on properties administered by them. 
Distress warrants are alleged to have 
been served and the money collect
ed without having been turned over 
to the owners. The complaint is laid 
by Colin Beals, one of the parties 
who paid Martin money which it I* 
alleges] was never accounted for.

er, which he has under construction | wMch \s at present under cultivatian 
at Athabasca Landing at the present —while to the north, between the 
time. This new boat, which will be' C. N. R. and the G. T. P. are sa eral 
designed to ply both on the rivers sections of vacant government land 
and Lesser Slave Lake, will be 60 wbifh should prove very attractive to

settlers who do no-t wish to pioneer, 
feet tong and 14 feet beam. She but who would llke fJ bu near tJ1Vii.,
will be provided with an engine and railroads or who would like lu 
which will develop 30 horse power, buy farms near town and get the 160 
which is considered more than suffi- ' acres within nine miles practically
cient to propel her up the rapids on gly®“ fre6'„ , . , ,
the Athabasca and Lesser slave I Messrs Connely are at work dn.v 
rivers. As a matter of fact, it is repairing the damage done by the re
expected that the new boat will cent wind to their boarding house 
have enough power to pull two load- i" course of construction, and soon 
ed scows. The boat itself will be hope to be open for business -v'th 
lairge enough to carry 15 tons of a house that will stand any storm 
freight. A scow can be loaded with that mav arise.
ten tons. I Miss Clara Jackson, daughter of

“I do not intend that my boat Jarrow's pioneer merchant, was
quietly married Thursday evening at 
Klllam to Mr. Willis Sturgis, fore ■ 
man of the Urquhart ranch, north of 
Jarrow. The bride was charmingly 
attired as was alsoi the bridesmaid, 
Miss Mina Albrecht, while the happy 
groom was supported by Mr. Guv 
Jackson. The wedling quartette re
turned to Jarrow via Sedgewick and 
wiere welcomed by a large number 
of friends who had gathered ih their 
honor at the Metropolitan school on 
Friday night, where they enjoyed 
social intercourse and dancing ' with 
8 sumptuous wedding repast to crown 
the evening’s pleasures. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sturgits will reside on the Urquhart 
ranch, where Mr. Sturgis expects to 
demonstrate on a large scale the 
posibilities of 'this disejlct for pro 
ducing No. 1 grain an” fine horses 

Rev. T. T. Edmunds was on his 
way to Sedgewick to meet his bro- ' 
ther, Thursday,, when he received a 
telegram telling of his brother suffer- I 
ing from an acute attack of la grip- | 
pe, which necessitated delay in his 
leaving SeSattle.

Mr. J. Bran, who has been west in 
the G.T.P. construction camps, has 
returned, looking well and happy.

A carload of special wireS fencing 
and one of machinery arrived this 
week for the Bonanza Farm, to be 
developed by Dr. J. E. Crook, re
cently of Bath, England, on the 2,000 | 
acres of wild land recently purchased , 
by him from the C.P. Railway Co., ! 
south of here. An $8,000 bungalow I 
home hits just been finished for the 
doctor, who is expected to arrive 1 
soon from Calgary, where he has, 
spent the winter. It is reported to 
he his intention to break 900 acres 
this spring and put it in to flax. He 
has over $60,000 invested in the pro
position and evidently has faith in 
Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Finlay an$ 
family of five, formerly of Burk's 
Faite, Ontario, are expected to ar
rive in a few days. Mrs. Finlay is 
a sister of Matt Loclchard, formerly 
of SeSdgewick, but now homestead
ing north of here. Jarrow will wel
come them heartily and hopes to soon 
have a school for the increasing 
number of young folks in and arounj 
town.

John Overbo, senr., js stopping in 
Jarrow now, at the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Hotel, as it is too far to 
travel back and forth from his work 
each day.

Mr. Wm. Fread, formerly of Irma, 
was in Jarrow Monday on business. 
Ryley. Mr. J. Handthorne visited 
Irma the same day. 
before starting for his new home Ih 

Jarrow, March 26.

and Gelding, young, 2^00 lbs.; 1 
Black 7 year old Mare, 1,150 lbs.; 1 
Sorrel Mare, 8 years old, 1,100 lbs.; 
1 Bay Mare in foal, 8 years old, 
1,250 lbs.; 1 Bay Mare, 7 years old,

ings, 4 and 6 years old, weighing! 
2,400 lbs.; 4-year-old Bay Gelding, 
sound, weighing 1,200 lbs.; 7-year-old, 
Dark-. Ray Stallion, 1,500 lbs., quiet] 
worker and a good stock getter; 3-

TEACHERS WANTED.

"ANTED—Teacher for Trimbleville
S.D. No. 1825. Apply stating salary 
and experience to Amos L. Hodgdon, 
Islay, Al be rta.

1,300 lbs.; 2 Yearling Colts; 1 Large year-old Roan Gelding, heavy boned 
Mule, good worker; 1 Grey Stallion, I and sound; 3-year-old Bay Gelding, 
.Percheron, imported pedigree, weight heavy boned e and sound; 3-year-old 
1,870 lbs., named “Malzee." I Brown Gelding, 1,100 lbs., sound,

23 HEAD COWS AND YOUNG good worker; 3-year-old Bay Filly 
STOCK—4 Cows, In calf, high grade; by Pickering’s Standard-bred sire; 
10 Heifers in Calf; 5 Two-year-old 2-year-oid Bay Filly by "Smith’s
Steers, 4 Yearlngi Calves.

IMPLEMENTS — 1 Seeder, 18
Hackney" sire; 4-year-oid Bay Geld
ing by standard-bred sire; 3-year-

shoes; 1 Binder, good condition; 2, old Gelding by draft sire, sound; 5- 
Gang Plows; 1 McCormick Hay year-old brown, block-built Gelding, 
Rake; 1 McCormick Mower; 1 Cream weighing 1,100 lbs.; 5-year-old bay

$25 REWARD.

STRAt ED—From my premises about
May 1st, 1910, one. bay gelding, 2 
years old, rising 3, white stripe on 
torehead, running to one side over 
nose, 3 white feet, long head, with 
hook nose; also one - aark bay or 
brown gelding, same age, big star on 
forehead, very broad between the 
eyes, low set, Percheron breu, no 
brands. Jo. Thelen, St. Albert, Alta.

Separator "DeLaval’’; 1 “Hero” 
Fanning Mill; 1 Roller; 2 Sets Bob 
Sleighs; 1 Potato Cultivator; 1 Cutter,

riding and driving Mare; Team of 
3-year-old Bay Mares; extra good 
“Lino” Filly, grey, raising 2-year-

nearly new; 1 Disc; 1 Buggy; 1 Set old, sound; 10-year-old Bay Gelding, 
3-Section Iron Harrow with cart at- j heavy boned, good .worker; 10-year- 
tachment; 1 Rotary Harrow; $ Sets old Roan Mare; one aged, English 
Heavy Harness; 2 Wagons. | thoroughbred Stallion, a good, in-

TERMS OF SALE—$20.00 and dividual and sure foal getter.
under cash, over thsi amount nine 
months' credit will he given on ap
proved joint lien notes, bearing in-

CATTLE—7 fresh Milch Cows; 8 
Cows to be fresh soon after sale date ; 
6 Cows now giving fair flow of milk;

terest at bank rate. There will bf^ 2 Heifers to be fresh in May; 2 dry 
a discount of 5 per cent, fro cash on 
credit amounts.

ROBERT SMITH,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

63 McDougall Ave. Phone 1611.

1 be used for passenger busi
ness,” Mr. Maurice stated to the Bul
letin. “It will be exclusively a 
freight carrier. There is more than 
enough business to warrant the con
struction of another boat to ply nor
thern waters.”

Mr. Maurice was four and a half 
days on the road from Grouard to 
Athabasca Landing. During that 
time he met and passed 227 teams 
going north, all of them carrying in 
the effects and supplies of new set
tlers.

“I am convinced,” Mr. Maurice 
stated, “that there never has been a 
trek of settlers of a finer class than 
those which went into the north 
country last summer, this winter 
and who are going in this spring. 
Every head of a family is well sup
plied with machinery and supplies. 
The outfits have-; cost from $500 to 
$20,000, that of Mr McFarlane, the 
surveyor, being estimated to have 
cost the latter amount. Mr. Mc
Farlane is taking Up land in the 
Grande Prairie country, where he 
did a large part of the survey work 
for the government.”

Mr. Maurice stated, in- conclusion, 
that a very heavy immigration is 
expected int8 the north country this 
summer, particularly if the railway 
to Athabasca Landing is completed 
in time. The new settlers are for 
the most part heading to the Peace 
River and Grande Prairie countries, 
but there are many Who are g'oing 
into the Lesser Slave Lake and 

Prairie River districts.

Strawberry Plants
Bennett’H Pride of Alberta 

Strawberries,
A product of the Northwest, 
successfully fruited four years in 
Edmonton district. Recommend- , 
ed by Edmonton Board of Trade 
as superior to B. C. fruit.
Plants Ready to Ship in May. 

PRICE S3 per 100 post paid

A. G. BENNETT
Rcxhoro, - Alberta.

SEED WHEAT
Ae I have only a few bushels of 

Alaska. Wheat left, 1 am oging to put 
the price down so that every farmer 
can secure half or one bushel, and so 
grow his own seed for another year.

I am going to sell the balance of my 
stock at $4 per bushel or $2 per half 
bushel, F. O. B. Killam, Alta. If this 
wheat is new to you, ask me about it. 
I will send descriptive matter regard
ing it to any one who so desires. This 
wheat may be had from Dobuy and 
Sage, of Killam, Alta, or from my farm 
the S. W. 1-4, .34-43-14, W. 4th. I am 
selling this somewhat cheaper than 
heretofore, but I wish to introduce, it 
to every farmer as I expect to sow one 
hundred acres of it this coming season.

W. A. DOBIE, Klllam, Alla.

Cows; 2 2-year-olds; 2 4-months 
Calves; 1 Single Ox and. Harness.

SHEEP—6 very good Oxford 
Down Ewes in Iamb.

HOOS—-9 extra good 140 lb. store 
Hogs.

FARM MACHINERY AND 
VEHICLES—1 new Adams Wagon, 
complete; 1 new 26 feet wood frame 
Harrow; 1 new 16in. Stubble Plow; 
1 new Mower; 1 new Hayrake; 2 good 
Hayrakes; 1 good 4-horse Grain 
Drill; Frost and Wood Binder; Brush 
Breaker; Now Gang Plow, 12 in.;

’ good 14 in. Gang Plow; Almost new 
Demcrat; Wagn and Rack; 1 Deering 
Mower in good repair; 1 Wagon gear 
in good repair; 1 set Bob Sleighs; 
1 good Incubator and 2 Brooders.

TERMS—All sums of $20.00 and 
under, cash. On larger amounts a 
credit of nine months may be had by 
purchasers furnishing approved joint 
lien notes, bearing 8 per cent. in
terest. Five per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounts. No property to 
be removed until terms of sale are 
complied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

MAIL ROUTE
FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sfcurgeonville. 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonvilie with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Ci(eek with stage to 
Radway Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheap
for cash, soil black loam, Domin
ion homestead adjo-ining. H. E. 
Van Schaick, Grecnla-wn P.O., via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

HORSES FOR SALE

LOST

LOST—On December-10th, 1010, Grey
Mare, six years old, weight from 
1000 to 1100 lbs. ; branded T F 
on off hind quarter. $10 reward. 
Finder please apply to Sagar Pres
ton, 16-47-2 west 4th.

I have here one car of good, 
sound, young, Heavy Geldings 
and Mares, to be seen at C.N.R. 
Red Barn, south of track, on 
First street. Horses weighing 
between 1250 and 1650 lbs., and 
as I have bought them from 
farmers in a heavy clay belt 
they are broke in to all kinds 
of heavy farm work.

FQR SALE—(Or exchange by owner.
I have a fine modern residence in 
Coast city of 50,000 population: also 
several orchard tracts in northwest
ern Washington; best fruit district; 
no irrigation needed, and convenient 
to Vancouver, B.C. and Seattle mar
kets. Several fruit packing plants 
close by. Will take Alberta land 
in exchange. Aadress Box 20, Bulle
tin.

FOR SALE—Advertiser lias New
Picture Framing outfit, with 
mouldings, $30; Studiio Camera, 
with post card and stamp photo 
attachment, Wollensak lens, $75; 
Accordéon, $3; many Books of 
Fiction or Science, list Sent; Fore
ign Stamp Collection, $5. Will 
trade for poultry, live stock or 
farm- imjrdemen.tst Apply F. 
Surry, Bittern Lake, Alta.

WANTED.

WANTED — Six Male Professional
Teachers to teach in Ruthenian 
schools around Vegreville. Salary 
$60 per month straight. Duties to 
commence from April 1st. Tnere are 
shacks furnished for the use ot 
teachers at the rate of $3 per month. 
Apply Peter Svarich, secretary, Veg
reville, Alberta.

;.J. J. MURRAY

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

SEED OATS
Garton’s Regenerated Abundance; 

Garton's Regeneratd Banner; Orloff 60 
day or July Oats. All grown on new- 
breaking, free from wild oats and 
noxious weds.

F. SAEGERT, 
DANEHOLM FARM,

____  Rural Party Line 7605.

/V
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Do Y ou Realize 
the Advan
tages of Concrete?

■HE rising price of lumber has compelled 
the farmer to look for a suitable sub
stitute.

Concrete, because of its cheapness, durabil
ity and the readiness with which it can be 
tised for every farm purpose, has proven itself 
to b-. cheaper thari lumber and far more dur
able. Our Free Book—

"What the Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete"

shows the farmer how he can do his own work 
without the aid of skilled mechanics. It de
monstrates the economy of Concrete construc
tion as compared with lumber, brick or stone.

CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited
61*60 National Bank Building, Montreal

This Book Tells 
How Concrete 
Aids Farmers.

It shows how Concrete can be used to ad
vantage on the farm in the construction of 
almost every practical utility.

Send for this book to-day. You'll find it In
tensely Interesting, even if you don't Intend to 
build for a while. It contains much useful 
Information that will put you in the way 
of saving money. Among the subjects 
treated are: Bàrni, Dairies, Fence Posts,
Feeding Fkore, Hitching Posts, Root 
Cellars, Silos, Stables, SLalrs, Stalls, S rrnd
Troughs, Walks, Well Curbs, and y// ,
so forth.N jtfr S copy cf “ ll hat
REMEMBER.—This book Is ^l€ Nervier Cun
yours-a : ostal s*)! bring it Do y/iih Concrete
promptly. Write now.

You
rn :i y
n.c a

Address .

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hi/e. Bates 

to private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

236 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

$5 REWARD.
STRAYED—From Morlnville last De-

cember, one broown filly, 2 1-2 years 
old, barb wire cut over left eye. 
$5 reward for information. Jos. 
Perras, Morinville, Alta.

NURSERY
STOCK
Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs. Hedging,

Small Fruits, 
and Apples.

These Trees, Shrubs, and 
Fruits .are all adopted to the 
Alberta climate, and if planted 
according to directions are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Orders may he left with, and 
price lists obtained from, Hal- 
lier & Aldridge, Jasper Ave. E., 
Edmonton, or from

CLOVER BAR NUfiSERY CO.
Clovôr Bar, - Alberta.

Mail Route No. 1.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
Farm or City with
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have car, 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Celgrr,

♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦
l MONEY TO LOAN f

X

On improved Farm property at lowest current rates 
Lew Expense ând no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir-t street Edmonton ^

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦i
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■COMMITTEE TO INSPECT1 pëbt to reach a 30 per cent, load 
factor for 20,000 horse power. It ts 
easy to estimate that- for a long- per-, 
iqd of time at least the cost per 
horse power actually used per ari- 
riulri under the $3,000,00,0 proposition 
would bo more than double thé flg- 

#i uree âbotfe glVeii Arid It is safe to 
state tl^ati for a Jong time to come" 
the actuaf coSt'per horse power actu
ally used; would exceed $100 under 
tills proposition.

(g)—Referring now to the com
pany's' ÿ»epn4 proposition which Is to 
sell 10,000 horse poWer for a period 
'of thirty yeard tor $27 per .hfl'rée 
power per annum, flat r^te, >e have 
to consider in. comparing .this, price 
wjth tflè, cost' ,0/ steam power, etc., 
that it renriaeot». only cost per tjprse 
power based upon a load factor of 
100 per cent..tn othqr words, we hav 
to bear in mind that tps Pffwçr purr 
chased under this proposition would 
cost us $27 per horse power, per an
num whether we used the power or 
not. and that we would have to pay 
this price for the full ,, 1)0,000 horse 
power. Therefore, assuming now 
that we could use, this power on a 
30 per cent, load factor basts (which 
basis by the way would be reached- 
much earlier than the corresponding 
basts for 20,000 horse power here
inbefore referred to) the actuel 
price per horse power actually used 
would be three and one-third tliflei 
227, or $90 per horse po#er pef an
num.
’* (h)—In view of the fdct that lirideY" 
tlilS second proposition wé would also 

. have on our hands and be compelled 
to ittalntato an auxiliary and reserve 

„ ièür ÿt%sent at'eam and gas plant, we 
- shbuld add to the 'aboVe price dt $90 

fliti' cost of carrying our present’

Dr. Mil Nervine Care Year* WILE START SEEDING
AT HOLDEN MONDAY,

[With Kendall*» 
LSparin Cure— 
Rhe one reliable 
' cure for all 
Bone Diseases, 
Swellings and

Bulletin Special.
Holden, Alta., Mar. 25— 

P. F. Logans an -enterprising 
farmer of the Holden district, 
has been harrowing for the 
past three days .and will sow 
sixty acres of wlheat Monday, 
March 27th.

/ ft—WiU£ reffrçhce to .tile remaind
er of t^e mattei: s^bmltt^i in the 
Aoropany's proposition, the shmb is 
eotislddred irrelevant to the poirite at- 
issue arid' we HâVe; not deemed it to 
he your desire that the same be an
alysed by tig.

Respectfully, .
A. W. ORMSBY.

Supt. Eight and' Power Dept, 
if .. : ROM. ENfOMT.

Supt. Street Railway Dept.
. J. Jt. DERRWEStBIv.

Superintendent Power Plant.
A. V BOUILLON.

Commissioner.

Board of Health Will Drgft New * 
Bj'rlaw Regulating Bakeries— * 
Proposal Made Thitt Loaves of * 
Bread Be Enclosed In Paper w 
Wrappers; *

VOLUME V
Lameness. 
Fair Grouicd, 
Ont., May 3 *06.

**I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure with 
great success, and think it an excellent 
remedy for Spavins, Sweeney, Sprains, 
etc. Wm. I,tndsay.

Accept no substitute. $1 a bottle—6 
for I5. Write for free .qopy pf OUT great 
book—*'Treatisè’ôn the Horsfe.” r ‘
Pr. ». J. KENDALL CO., Enosburc Fti* Vermont, lUi.

A family can suffer no greater 
affliction than to have a child sub
ject to fits or epilepsy. Many a 
father or mother wdqtil give their

NEW YORK
At a meeting of the Board of 

Health Friday, a committee com- 
slating of Dr. Whitelaw, A. G. Har
lan and Dr. H, Collins was appointed 
to make an inspection of the bake- 
shops of Edmonton, with a view to 
securing information which will be 
of use in the preparation of the 
new by-law for the regulation of 
bakeries, which the board proposes 

■ to draw up and submit to the city company’,s seeds, 
council. J. Carter &

The bakjgg and delivery of bread, are offerir
&n'd the importance to the public ( tho best cbliecti 
'health of clearilirtesi in all opera- sliver medal fo 
ttons connected, therewith, was the j bowers grown f 
subject _ of some discussion at the . seeds, 
meeting. Some members of the j W. F. Steven
bobrd strongly recommended that, sioner of Alber 
bakers, in delivering bread, be re- °f $13. and $10

# # *■all to restore such, s'

exited of fits. Hé coi 
ing them jfc ujÿesrt c 
them .or finir ydars. 
doctors and One sped 
them said he could 
but Dr. MiC? Restoi 
and 0r, Miles' Nerve i 
made a complete cur

EXHIBITION PRIZES.
I Grxwbb LiGNB,Qmr;,J<n. arid, 191c 

“Jiy.b'Wifei EM beetled far %toe, Fire Early This M< 
s troys W est Wing 

nificent Buil,You Can’t Cut Out
I A BOG SPAVrS’. PCKF or _

list but all oi made her

lËaFÜ»
h«A9.Rearx rubber gloves 

it thréè pair$j. ..
id her, is- a last resort, to 
tttiee’N .The ttfal *hs 
Her hapds are now cured, 
ittnbute our present health

i mw srAvia, rerr
THOBOPGHPIN. butGIRL TO DEATH.

bale, hearty and gay. It ha*’ Hi* Cornelia Mosarote, ot New York, 
j-* Sulclffcd lit Italy.

Naples, Mar.. 2->—Miss , Cornelia 
MeSerole, of New York, who arrived 
here a month ago. with hep parents in 
(he hope that the climate woüld be-

ESTIMATED LOSS $1 
BUILDING COST (

I shaft gi

fis:
fit and aux 
gladly- ah:

Dr:
is just' what it is rtpfdsent^ tii be, 
a medicine compounded etfpfteially 
for netVoti^ disdasei,' shell as" fits, 
spasms, Sr. yft.üs*" convul
sions and epilepsÿ. These diseases 
frequentfy lead to insanity orljriftjpie 
weak ^minds. Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
has proven most effec$jy£.in reliev
ing these dreaded maladie^.

ttSBSRSSJ^WSr'

[flèV médianes will clean them off permanently, and 
MSI you work the horse same time. Does 

iMf not blister or remove the'hair. W1V 
CTwBH tell you more if you write. §2.00 pe :

bottle at d'lers or deliy’d-Book 4Df ree. 
Sala ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind. 
*^£?a SI bottle. Reduces Varicose Veins, Var
icocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands. Allays pain quickly. 
W F YOUNG, P D F., 201 Temple St.. SprteffteM, Mass.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent». #
Use furnished by Martin Bote ft Wynne Ce.. Wiwripte; 
The National Oruo ft Chemical Co., Wimwpas sod Cilfary; 
'ci Henderson Bras. Co. Ltd.. Vaacemrer.

N, JOUBfift’f- Thousands of Pricel 
and Documents ill 

Are Destrol
Burning,

ikness With the

,rï|ïa
nedicihç in thp World
remeiay tiadAof fr'iiit 

jtfféé*. " * ■ . . „
50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trim sise 2jc. 

•At «IV dealers, or séhtbtf receiptof price 
ty fniil-a-'tives Lhhited, OttiNt*

id or soiAfidlee. The hotel register contains 
the record of their" arrival as Alfred 
Vanderbilt Meééroië, arid - Cornelia 
Polhemus Meseroie arid daughter.- The 

!three lunched together todhy and’ 
during tlié coùrsc of thé meal the 
daughter, saying that she. wished to 
*6 to> her room; left her parents; 
There wa8 apparently nothlhg to lead 
tiieftl to suppéct,( the ypüng woman 
ébnteittçiated sélf-deétÿüctjoÿ. ,,

S' Miss " Meserol.9 took the elevator 
rid, entered lier room on .the ..thl^-d' 
pop. She Went at ppce .to' thé bal

cony afld' cast herseR, over, falling 
With great force. EntployôéS. of the 
hotel' and pa3sër»-tiÿ rdaltoil to' her 
assistance, and she was hurriedJy re
moved to an hospital, where She' died. 
Sfise Meserole was about 27 years 
of age.

Albany, N.Y., Jlarl 
swept, smoke strewn, 
drenched. New fork H 
llcent $27,000,VÜU capit 
morning a partial wre 
that started in the ass 
and burned away the 
wing and did damage I 
ten million dollars befo 
were under control, i 
more than four hours.

It is believed that t 
started by a fused 
button becoming electn

ORIGINA

£ Winnipeg1 Burglar . Caught
I. .Wiiutlpeg, March 2fi—-The" WliyiL 
peg police have arrested Joseph 
for burglary. He is about 46 years 
grease burglar,” op, the charge of 
stealing a watch frpra the residence 
pt the Sisters of ihe Holy Nuns la-t 
Sunday evening. , The watch was 
not missed at first on, the return of 
ihe nuns, but the. prisoner had H 
with,.biin when taken by Deteç.tive 
jSmitk. The, police say fKaiser l.as a 
bad regard, having served 6 years 
ifgpr hpt-glary. He ie ^.boqt 45, years 
of age and a natiVè.-Of .GerjUany

. .. -plWpf
piânt, Which wé have hereinbefdre 
computed, at $16.44 per horse power 
per annum on a basis oï a $l',t)0'0',000 
Investment with do per cent, load 
factor and with this addition the aci 
,tual' cdH. Pbr, horie 'power pèr an
num with'' th^ #2‘T initial flat iaW 
would" be $106:44,

Referring further to (He paragfiph 
under head of "Cost of coal” ip the 
cothpanÿ’s proposition, it ig’ shown as 
follows, viz:—

“Otir engineers, MesSrs. Rods & 
Rolgate, of Montreal, whose opinion 
I Submit is without question, give us 
the following information, based on' 
a 80 per cent., load .factor 
Steam power per,horse p.ovjre'r 5 ! 1.30 
Gas power per horse power... $82.80, 
, (i)—You will readily note from

-T;. „ hsltéfiï yôurihdHtÿ fé 
MILES MÉDICAL 66., Toronto, Can GENUINE

TEXT OF REPORT ON
BEWARE

Report Submitted by Snpcrlnfendciits 
aiid Comriiitelbner BdiHiToh Deal
ing With the Edriiomon Heat and 
Poxtet Cotfipèlhy’a Olfér to Deliver 
HydrO-Eldctrlo Power to the City.

Tiefilad Molhit oS zitnt.eàH the west wing on the 
where the fiâmes gainel 

Tlie Departments 1 
The departments wh 

ally destroyed by fire, i 
damaged by water, aid 

The state library, eo 
(Mid volumes, among th 
valuable genealogical \j 
United States, together! 
and priceless documeii 
them dating back to# 31 
placable.

The Assembly and j 
les, stored with thousail 
of law and code books! 
ber of documents and! 
that can never be re pi 

The finance commit! 
which were stored dral 
propriation and other I 
present session;

The chamber of the I 
tem of the Senate;

The lieutenant govel 
badij7 damàged but no-t I 

The Senate and assel 
flooded with water, ruiii 
nishings.

Dozens of departmenl 
offices of the fourth ffl 
burned out.

Flames Broke Ou I 
At seven o’clock F il 

Chief Shattuek annome 
fire was under control 
hour later the flameJ 
afresh in the ceiling ofl 
chamber. The iiremJ 
blaze from the garret I 
provTed so stubborn thl 
great difficulty in final 
it, though the fire ha<B 
nounced .under control 
the Capitol, on the u]| 
the west wing, was s® 
mass of flames that sel 
smoke spouting skywal 
ered surrounding sectire 
particles of charred n 
ing afresh in the nor* 
the lire got away fro* 
shortly before ten o'l 
several firemen had beJ 
conscious by falling del 
cautious about peneti* 
the shattered arches ini 

While the fire was I 
four men were rep* 
One of them, Samuel H 
thought to have beeH 
when the state libral 
swept, but he later tufl 
huge crowd that gathB 
millions of state prop® 
flames and smoke.

"After the fire was uH 
watchman' in the stat® 
reported to be mis® 
Bean, capitol attache.® 
ployed in the doeum® 
reported missing.

Governor Dix was I 
four o’clock and reh® 
touch with the tiremt® 
until the lire was dec® 
der control. All sta® 
many city officers w^B 
ground. State Arch® 
he could not give an® 
what the total loss w® 

Firemen Had Nar® 
The firemen had 

capes. Several pul 
were trapped by the I 
dors and rooms, but® 
Chief Bridge ford 
near being hit when® 
of the western cornic^B 
with part of the roof® 
Several firemen were^J 
smoke and many we^H 
that they had to see® 

There was much 
the effeot the fire wo^| 
Senatorial situation. I 
chamber was flooded® 

/the assem4)ly parlor,® 
•east corner of the 
scathed, and it was 
the adjourned Dei^J 
there as well as the® 
noon.

The firemen were I 
in their early open1® 
flames,, fanned by the 
their waj^- through 
to every door of the® 
he» Inx fact, the fii^J 
feet of the chamteer^B 
mon could drag th^J 
State street. Everx^J

To the Ho-norable the CItÿ 'Coüricll, 
City of Editidhtdn, 

Gentlemen,—
Subject: Proposition of Edmonton

Three Killed'& Bed Smash on tÉé • f Read wiiat she Has Found.

\ Mies J. RéitÜ. of Olds,
; waiiied fiùi-se, ,jç8o' ;ftâs hid a wide 
eipStience • ot’- Zam-Bylt, speaks of it 
os johtew/" '
*iffli appl

ice 25Cts.
nadir Sc
OnfiirfS Mi«s: J- Keith, of Old*. XitA 

fratoed fiui-se, ,,^8o Aae hidHeat and Power Compafiy, dated the above . figures that, accepting as 
March 6th. idlj. I çorrççt the estimated cogt of steam

1— Referring to tlie çomiÜittee ré- ! Power as given In the company’s pro
port adopted by ydur honorable Position, the actual cost of the power jv 
body March 7th, 1911, viz.: ! that tjhey would propose to furnish us aoVw6^t|.

"Report of whole council to con-! would far exceed the cost of Hearn, ^îg“ 
slder hydro-electric proposition as per Power for many years to come. As yl
the Edmonton, Power and Lighting to the cost they give for gas power, train.
Co. (such is not to be understood as be-

•’The council met to committee of ing the cogt of power generated by 
the whole on March 6th„ and aftér producer gas plant such, as we have ”, * *
considering the proposition of the at QUr present power plant. They Ambrose ]
company re purchase of power from ‘ undoubtedly mean power generated Sçhrîeber
them or purchase of completed ff„6“ jf* maln*' 0f i bead-dn cdllisioï betwién two C.P.R.
dro-eiectric plant, we decided to re-,a Bâs distribution system. I freight trains occurred early today,
fer this whole proposition,- as pre-| 3—To further illustrate the com-1 ^ » result of whicK one man wça 
seated to us by the company, to thp çany’s second proposition, we sub- kiRed, two ja,rë .miépirig, and are P»Ç- 
superlntendents of the electric light, ' mit that under it We would be doth-1 hatfiy undet .uie -wreckage, and three 
street railway and power plant de-1 pelled to pay thé company $270,000 , aré ,seriously injured, 
partments, and Commissioner Bouil- j to have reserved to us 10,000 horde t The cast-bound train Consisted 
position, which is to sell to thie city power.. Just what we would use of mostly, of' enip^y pasdenger coaches. 
Ion for full analysis, explanation# this on the average during the life ' aind these gre plied up In had shape, 
and recommendations, particularly as OÇ a thirty yehr contract, is difficult The west-bound was a trainload pf' 
to cost of horse power at proposed to estlbipte. It' is even iriipi-obible settlfers’ . effects. The"' wrécka’ge 
prices submitted by the coihpany to t® du/ing arty time of the thirty | catight fli-é. .
the city in their profKW&i’ônI. now"! years’ we would be in a position to* Fogt W)l)lam, Ont.. March, 25.—-A 
before us. And in th#,Mféaiitftpë the èse ifl Soil hodse noivir oh a ÎOO ner «Pectal train wiRi the' injdfed will whole matter be heM Ib.V aUejance! ZZÀÏ! the a<rive mÆ
until such time as tlie abOyëç hahned 1 adfiikl cost ber horse power actually to ‘be Acciqe.qt and the subsequent 
superintendents and comfii&ioner i?7 fire- the. wires are - down east of
have reported in full to the council.”, ,7°”“ "SSLSJk Schrieber and communication is tem-

2— Pursuant fo toe above we have1 Jnh, L‘ =f hl x ÏTrlf ^raTi]y <** °* wlth Eaatetn Canada.
___- could get this . power at a npt coetfc L-frl ----- ,,

Of $27 we must use S minimum Of j 30» GnsOllifC Plowing Outfits. 
10,000 horse pOwet At arty mSè dyr- Rpiteito toxeciti'
ISg toe. day or yéar arid Kf*fmn4 .Rptlletorid, .M^W $7.—Ttoÿe hiin- 
ed that a mlnttnum of $0,000 horse drea gasoline plowing ; put fits. It is 
power in constant "use would mean g^tey. on., good Ahtobrlty. lteye; b»$n 
At least a peak load of 100,000 horse booked by one company operating 
power. , . ■ I' Here fof distribution? thfal" sprlh^ lh
V 4-Vln the first ..proposition df toe the immediate vicinity tile town

ecaicwmsti

"l wish' tii express my 
ttoii ot .Zam-Buk. I

iave, pemmi
lumber of-ci and find it excellent. 

Î have introduced it to - several pati
ents, with highly satisfactory results. 
Indeed, in many câses I have been 
Warmly thanked for" its introduction.

"Srteaktog professionally, I would 
gtve all sufferers from skirt disease 
the following' adv|ce : Cleanse the 
iarts affected arid apply Zam-Buk 
freely and regularly. Use clean lint 
and clean, sort rags for drying. Zam-

Don’t Delay
In getting your supply of

FORMALINNucties Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Raîlroâd and Domestic Help
Stock has just arrived and 

Ou-we guarantee it to be 
full strength.8Ô5 First Street, Edmonton

In lots of 51b 
or overPriceA DRY SADDLE WHEN 

IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 18c Ifc,
( at the

260 Jasper Avenue, East. 
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

TmMm pommel
VWdrWk slicker

MX 1\i The long service 
Vl \/]L y and the comfort it 

•^L n\V .# Vi gives makes it the
|)'’Slicker of Quality

a**- ' w • Sold Everywhere
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO,. Ltd..
Toronto. Canada. 1,1

ie fol- GEO. H. GRAVD0H
DRUGGIST.Deputation Waits on Ministdf of 

Agriculture to Ask for a 
i" Dérhonstràfitififarm

ONION SETSTofleld’s claim to one of the model 
tarins which the Departmènt of Agri
culture is to establish throughout the 

, province this spring, was presented 
to the Hon. Duncan Marshall, Mon
thly afternoon by a delegation of 
members of the Tofieid Board of 
Trade and Town Council which wait
ed: upon him at Me office to the gov
ernment buildings. In their plea on 
behalf of the fertile Beaver Lake dist
rict, the Tofieldians were given a 

.fcourteous hearing by the Minister of 
Agriculture arid the delegation went 

-aWay well satisfied that the claims of 
Tofieid would be, well considered. The 
Members of th* delgatlon were: ” 
L. Wfnrâtiis; A J. MàCauleÿ, R.

the very best selected,
15c per lb.

Timothy Seed, Brome Grass, 
Rye Grass.

SEED POTATOES, 
First-class White Variety,, 
named British Queen. See 
this sample; there is none 
better.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.
Get your Spring Supply of 

Flour and Groceries at

It, pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
FARMERS' HEADQUARTERS, 

44 Queen’s Are.

Be sure to call.

BOSTON'S MORALS ARE BAD.

Travellers
You could not find a more

convenient way to carry money 
than our travellers’ cheques. They 
are accepted as cash in all parts j 
of the world—no identification is j 
necessary. Issued in books of 
assorted denominations, they are 
convenient to carry.

Get a supply before going 
abroad.

McKenzie, E. itegera, Jf. Morton, E. 
Jamieson and, F. Tren.t.
, The sàmç delegation step waited on 
Premier Sifljon to request the exten
sion of a road ,through ,the Beaver 
Hills from Tofieid t» Ednionton. The 
delegates represented tq the premier 
thdt ail the. work needed to be done

LOANS E.I
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terms
No commission; Lowest expenses, 
prompt attention.H. C. ANDERSON

EDMÔNT0N, ALTA
,.w... Branches throughout the Dominion,

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Comer Jasper and Third St.
G. H. COWAN, Local Manager.

t«i>H,4 tarplaR, tg.SSO.SOO

THE NEV FLAVOR

A fla. or used the same as 
lemon or vanilla By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mnpleinc is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. fer 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent

of tlie stomach.
the active 

50c. a box.
7 National Drug eed xSemteal Co. of Canada, Limited

They suppl

rr*it
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